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ns . GOP bickers as Kennedy nomination nears 
WAS .~ GTON - As President 

Ronald Reagan prepared to name 
U.S. District Judge Anthony Ken
nedy of California as his new 
Supreme Court nominee, conserva
tives and moderate Republicans 
blamed each other Tuesday for 
Reagan's two previous unSUCC888-
rul choices to fill the vacant high 
court seat. 

The interparty squabbling came to 
light when Sen. William Cohen, 
R-Maine, a moderate, went to the 

Students 
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will 'teacher 
pay· hike 
By Craig Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

Most Iowa City high!school stu
dents are unaware of the specifics 
of Jowa City Community School 
District teacher salary negotia
tions, but they do agree on one 
thing: They think their teachers 

, deserve higher salaries. 
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City and West High students say 
most of their teachers are dedi
cated professionals, and sa.laries 
should reflect this in order to 
attract and retain gifted teachers. 

Although teachers don't discuss 
their salaries or the salary negotia
tions, students say they realize 
most teachet'll Ilre not satisfied 
with their pay. 

"Their starting salaries are some
where in the neighborhood of gar
bagemen,· West High senior and 
student senate representative to 
the Iowa City School Board Jeff 
Albright said. "I think they are 
very underpaid in proportion to 
other professions." 

Albright blamed low salaries in 
the teaching profession on the 
Reagan administration. He said if 
the government wants the United 
States to be able to compete with 
the Japanese through education, it 
must offer larger salaries to attract 
the best people to the teaching 
profession. 

"PEOPLE WHO ARE qualified 
are not going to go into a profes
sion where they are not making 
any money," Albright said. 

City High senior Diana Wallace 
agreed .. 

"Low teacher salaries certainly 
affect the number of people who 
get involved in the profession,· 
Wallace said. "It turns away a 

, number of qualified people who 
wtould have gone into the teaching 
profe88ion until they realized how 

I much it pays.· 
Some studens say teachers should 

be paid more because of the time 
commitment - both in school and 
out - being a teacher requires. 

"For the amount of time they put 
in after hours, I think they should 
be paid more," City High sopho-
more Jake Roberts said. 

DEPrHatfreet Not only do teachers take their 
.tor:mi(lable backinC~ jobs home with them at night, 

leI', sophomOlll Albright said, they live their jobs. 
Todd Kellner .. "If they got paid hourly, they 

and junior Dave ~ would be in one of the highest-paid 
• profe88ionst he said. 
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See Swimming. Pag.11 I 

West High Senior Class President 
Dave Bright said he would side 
with the teachers in the negotia
tions process and said all his 
teachers have been excellent. 

"ALL THE TEACHERS I've 
had have really known what they 
are doin~,' Bright said. "They are 
really on top of the subject. Most 

See StudenIs. Page SA 

Senate noor to defend White HOIlBe 
chief of staff Howard Baker Jr. 
against severe criticism from con
serv8tives, who have blamed the 
presidential aide for the defeat of 
federal Judge Robert Sork and the 
withdrawal of Judge Douglas Gins
burg. 

"THESE ATl'ACKS only con
firm the fact that you can get 
mugged more easily on the back 
stairs of the White House than you 
can on the streets of any urban 
ghetto,· Cohen said. 

Cohen was answering criticism 
from Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-Utah, a 
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conservative, who earlier had char
acterized pragmatists at the White 
HoUlle such as Baker as "gutless 
wondersw who failed to provide the 
necessary support for either the 
Bork or Ginsburg nominations. 

The Cohen-Hatch exchange 
demonstrated just how deeply the 
Republican Party has been tom by 
these back-to-back reversals for 
Reagan on Capitol Hill. "I think 
it'! been a very divisive experi
ence,w Hatch said. 

The Bork nomination was defeated 
la&t month in the Senate, 58-42, by 
a coalition of Democrats and Repu
blicans who viewed him a& too 

extreme; Ginsburg, who W8ll cho
sen after the Bork defeat, with
drew his name from nomination 
last Saturday when it was learned 
that he had smoked marijuana 811 

recently as 1979. 

SOURCES SAID that Kennedy, 
who spent Tuesday closeted with 
Department of Justice officials in a 
detaiJed discussion of his back
ground, could be nominated as 
early 8S Wednesday. A White 
House source added that Ken
nedy's wife flew to Washington 
from Sacramento Tuesday, presu
mably to be with him for the 

Administration unsure how 
to deal with slumping dollar 
By Tom Redburn 
Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan declared Tuesday 
he does not wan't the slumping 
dollar to fall further, a comment 
that helped brake the dollar'8 slide 
in currency markets but only 
briefly interrupted a day of falling 
stock prices on Wall Street. 

"We're not doing anything to bring 
it down," Reagan told reporters at 
the start of a meeting with visiting 
Israeli President Cilaim Herzog. "I 
don't look for a further decline, 

don't want a further decline from 
where it is right now." 

Earlier, the White House moved to 
disavow 8 report in the New York 
Times that quoted unnamed offi
cials 8S 8Ilying the Reagan admi
nistration welcomed 8 continued 
weakening in the dollar. 

OFFICIALS HAVE MADE it 
clear since the Wall Street crash 
last month they are opposed for 
now to pl'Qpping up the dollar with 
higher interest rates out of fear 
that any such move runs the risk of 
causing 8 serious reces8ion. The 

connicting positions on the dollar 
reflect internal feuding within the 
administration over what should 
happen next. 

Treasury Secretary James Baker 
III, the administration's chief eco- . 
nomic policy maker, still appears 
interested in attempting to stabil
·ize the dollar at some future point. 

Baker hopes a package of mea
sures to reduce the U.S. budget 
deficit, now being negotiated with 
Congress, will persuade West Ger
many to relax its tight fiscal and 
monetary policies, which would 

• See Dollar. Page SA 

nomination announcement. 
But Senate Judiciary Committee 

Chairman Joseph Biden Jr., 
D-Del, said that he did want the 
hearings to be held on the Kennedy 
nomination until January. And 
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., said 
that Reagan would be mistaken to 
pre88 for hearings any earlier. 

-I think the White House is going 
to be very, very hesitant to say 
'Speed it up,'" Leahy said. "The 
immediate reaction would be : 
'What are they trying to hide this 
time?' • 

Kennedy, a personal acquaintance 
of Reagan during his days 811 a 

governor of California, is viewed by 
some conservatives as a more con
ciliatory choice than Bork or Gins
burg who is being considered pri
marily because he will win Demo
cratic votes in the Senate. 

NOT ONLY DO Republicans 
diSagree over who the next nomi
nee should be, but the Bork and 
Ginsburg setbacks have rekindled 
the long-running dispute within 
the party over whether Reagan 
should be confrontational or con
ciliatory with Congress. 

"It seems like a basic compromise 
See Kennedy. Page SA 

Plans for new 
laser building 
unveiled at UI 
By Scott Hau.er 
The Daily Iowan 

The architect designing the UI'B $25.1 million Laser Science and 
Engineering Center unveiled Tuesday his preliminary model for the 
building - a sprawling three-part structure rising from the banks of 
the Iowa River like a sculpted stainJess steel and limestone village. 

Venice, Calif.-based architect Frank Gehry said the building's west side 
- facing the river - may appear jumbled and harsh at first, but is 
intended to present a les8 llnposing imllge \.h.lIn a I'.\m~\e, Tedang\l.\e.T 
building and to contrast with the rest of the building. 

"We can see this as a very quiet, sculptural entry in contrast to a very 
animated - indulge me - I know from a layman's view, this probably 
looks like the Titanic just hit the iceberg,W Gehry said, as he paused to 
describe the t.wo sides of the building. 

Gehry - best known for designing the California Air and Space 
Museum in Los Angeles - told the UI Campus Planning Committee 
the building will take advantage of the contrasting materials and its 
surroundings by presenting a strong. sculptured image from every 
direction. 

THE Bun..DING, SCHEDULED TO BE BUILT this spring on the 
site of the parking lot north of the Union, will have a long, limestone or 
concrete rectangular section housing the laooratory facilities. 

Flanking the labs on the east side - beginning about 20 feet from 
Mlmi.on. Street and running the length of the lab - will be .. low, 
curved oblong component with a copper roof which will house the 
building's support facilities. 

A colrection of stainless steel, windowed blocks of different sizes set at 
different angles - which will house more than 100 offices for the 
center's 250 faculty, graduate assistants and post-doctoral researchers 
- wi11look out over the river. 

The main entry to the building will be on the south side, next to the 
Union, with a small courtyard between the two buildings. 

UI officials have said the 200,000 square-foot facility - funding for 
which was approved by Gov. Terry Branstad last spring - will put the 
UI in an elite handful of institutions at the top of the laser field . 

The campus planning committee approved the Union site this summer 
after a compromise with UI administrators to replace the 290 10sL 
parking spaces with a parking ramp on Bloomington Street. 

The building'S west side was the focus of discussion at the meeting as 
committee membera questioned whether the design might make the 
building seem imposing to visitors . 

"The humble-jumble look gave me pause because it is very unusual, 
very irregular,w committee chairwoman Carol Casey said. 

She said she was concerned the design would seem too imposing to 
visitors, but said after the presentation she was satisfied the building 
WOUldn't present that image. 

Separating the sections of the building's office area will break up the 
imposing nature of the building and will give it a smoother transition to 
the river, Gehry said. 

"We've been struggling with this waterfront and how this building 
overpowers it, W Gehry said. 

A Madrid foreign exchange dealer expre.se. amazement a. the U.S. 
dollar I. fixed at • IIx-year 10'11 of 115,507 peseta. Tuesday. 

rveys show rape is not uncommon Inside 
By Anne Kevlln 
The Daily Iowan 

It's a shockingly common problem, 
but one that is often thought of as 
happening to someone else. 

Surveys conducted by such organi
zations as the FBI, tile U.S. Cen
sus Bureau and the National 
Opinion Research Center suggest 
one in three women will be raped 
during her lifetime. 

And in the majority of cases, rape 
victims know their assailants, 
according to UI Rape Victim Advo-

cacy Program Coordinator Karla 
Miller. 

The liigh incidence of date or 
acquaintance rapes repudiates the 
misconception that rape always 
involves a struggle between victim 
and assailant, Miller said. Accord
ing to Miller, rape is defined as any 
sex act that is forced, or conducted 
against the will of another person. 
That scenario is more common 
than many people believe, she said. 

"IF A WOMAN SAYS 'no,' and a 
man proceeds, that's against the 

- .----

will; Miller said, stressing physi
cal resistance is not necessarily a 
part of rape. 

College students are especially 
prone to acquaintance rape, and 
often without realizing it is consid
ered rape. A 1984 study by the 
National Center for Prevention and 
Control of Rape indicates acquain
tsnce rape happens most fre
quently to women between the 
ages of 15 and 24. 

Studies also demonstrate that vic
tims of acquaintance rape often fail 
to report the rapes because of 

embarrassment or self-blame. 
"Acquaintance rapes, those people 

don't tend to report to the police, 
are the ones that we usually don't 
(hear from) until a year later," UI 
Campus Security Detective Mary 
Jo Lessmeier said. 

PART OF THE reason women 
don't report acqusintance rape is 
the common misunderstanding of 
the term rope, Iowa City Domestic 
Violence Project Director Pat Meier 
said. 

See Rape. Page SA 
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Metro briefs 
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Defense chief to speak 
Lt. Gen. Donald McNaughton, deputy 

commander in chief of the North 
American Aerospace Defense Com
mand, will be the principal speaker at 
the 1987 Veteran's Day Banquet 
tonight beginning at 6 p.m. at the 
Highlander Inn on Interstate 80. 

Several military awards - both for 
veteranll and for those serving in the 
srmed forces - will be presented at 
the event, which is sponsored by the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. 

Taxpayers meet with board 
Thirteen members of the Rural Iowa 

Property Tax Payers Group of Johnson 
County requested Tuesday that the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
set the county's budget for 1989 equal 
to last year's levels. 

Harry Seelman, a representative of 
the group said rural taxpayers want 
next year's budget and property tax to 
remain at current levels because they 
believe the recent stock market crash 
and congressional efforts to trim the 
budget will hurt the farm budget. 

Group members expressed their con
cerns on several aspects of the fiscal 
1989 county budget, ranging from th 
possible purchase of the Fisher Auction 
Building, 800 S. Dubuque St., to 
questions about the cost of replacing 
Butler Bridge. 

The group also toured the County 
Courthouse and received more infor
mation on the renovation project Tues
day afternoon, after a member of the 
taxpayers group asked the board for 
more information about the $800,000 
courthouse renovation . 

UI college holds seminars 
The UI College of Nursing will sponsor 

a conference titled "Nursing Manage
ment of Behavioral Disturbances in 
th Geriatric Patient; Thursday at 
Iowa Central Community College in 
Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

The one-day conference is designed to 
provide nurses who care for older 
patients and their families information 
about behavioral disturbances. 

The College of Nursing will also 
sponsor a conference on · Cardiothor
acic Trauma" on Nov. 17 in Coralville. 

The one-day conference will be held in 
cooperation with the Eastern Iowa 
Chapter of the American Association of 
Critical Care Nurses. 

Nancy Suazo, executive director of 
Specialty Education Programs in Los 
Angeles, will be the featured speaker. 
Suazo started her own consulting and 
continuing education firm seven years 
ago and has been involved in many 
critical care seminars and workshops. 

Topics to be covered include the mech
anism of trauma, a discussion of 
cardiothoracic trauma, a quick 
approach to rapid blood gas analysis 
and several other aspects of the role of 
the nursing health care professionals. 

The conference includes a pre
registration fee of $35, which covers 
the cost of the program, materials, 
refreshments and a luncheon . 

Continuing nursing education credits 
will be awarded to nurses who attend 
either conference. The pre
registatration fee is $27. For more 
infonnation, contact Nancy Lathrop at 
335-4133. 

Professor studies neurons 
How spinal cord neurons, which con

trol muscle contractions, respond to 
stimulation of the skin will be the 
focus of a five-year study carried out by 
Carl Kukulka, assistant professor in 
physical therapy education at the 
University of rowa College of Medicine. 

The $249,000 study funded by the 
National Institute of Neurological and 
Communicative Disorders and Stroke 
will measure the effect of various types 
of skin stimulation on the activity of 
spinal cord neurons. 

Kukulka expects the information 
gathered from this research may even· 
tually lead to improvements in physi
cal therapy of neurologically damaged 
people. The findings should help physi
cal therapists assess how treatment 
affects the patient's nervous system. 

Corrections 
Th. Dally low.n strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. II a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clanfication 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

Th. Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at 'he Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
Subscription rat .. : Iowa City and Coral
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
!MImesters, $6 for summer !MIssion, $30 
for lull year; out of town, $20 for one 
!MImester, $40 for two !MImesters, $10 for 
summer session, $50 for all year. 
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Councilors disagree about 
federal housing funds use 
By Joseph Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

The plans for allocating as 
much as $660,000 in federal 
urban housing funds fell to 
SCTUtiny at Tuesday's formal 
meeting of the Iowa City Coun
cil after a councilor absent at 
Monday's meeting said the 
funds could possibly be better 
used for existing programs. 

Although the council had ges
tured their approval of the aUo
cations - which benefit low-and 
middle-income home owners -
at their Monday meeting, Coun
cilor Larry Baker, who was 
absent Monday, said he won
dered if the funds could be 
better spent. 

Baker suggested some of the 
Community Development Block 

Grant funds - given to the city 
by the federal government - be 
used to help solve Iowa City's 
projected 1989 deficit of 
$900,000. 

· rf we can, we ought to,· Baker 
said. ~I think we ought to be 
putting the money into prior 
existing programs.· 

IOWA CITY MANAGER Ste
phen Atkins told Baker the 
federal money might not be able 
to be used for other city expen
ditures because the government 
places restrictions on the uses of 
block grant funds. 

Baker, whose term on the coun
cil ends in January, said the 
council needs to look wherever 
possible to tighten and balance 
the city budget. 
~he council has to look at a\l of 

the city programs and the total 

budget; he said. 
Action by the council on the 

block grant allocations is sched
uled for Nov. 17. 

In other business, the council 
scheduled a public hearing Nov. 
17 regarding a proposal to 
ammend the city's Cl-l business 
zones to allow light manufac
turing to take place in those 
areas. 

THE COUNCIL AND the 
city's Planning and Zoning Com
mission have debated whether 
to allow light manufacturing 
facilities, such as computer soft
ware production plants, to 
occupy a maximum of 5,000 sq. 
ft. or 10,000 sq. ft. 

The two groups agreed to set 
the standard at 5,000 sq. ft., but 
to allow exceptions to the rule. 

Board endorses proposed 
Phase III teacher pay plan 
By Craig Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Community 
School Board unanimously 
endorsed a proposal Tuesday 
night for the distribution of the 
district's $820,000 in state 
Phase III funds for a supple
mental pay plan for teacher 
improvement. 

Other proposals discussed by 
the board include a Phase II[ 
committee proposal submitted 
in Augus t 1987 which was 
revised by the school board in 
September and the Iowa City 
Education Association 's propo
sal which was submitted at the 
Oct. 27 board meeting. 

Police 
By Susan M. We .. llng 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
and charged with criminal tres
pass Monday morning in con
nection with an mcident that 
occurred in the Stemdler Build
ing, according to Campus Secu
rity reports. 

David Coffey. 33, 1533 Broad
way St., was arrested at about 
10:10 a .m. Monday after 
allegedly taking a shower in 
Steindler Building Room 1414, 
according to the report. 

Coffey reportedly has been 
issued a previous criminal tres
pass warning by Campus Secu
rity, according to the report. 

R.port: A fire occurred in an 
apartment in the 800 block of 
Woodside Drive late Monday night 
after popcorn reportedly ignited In 
I pan on the stove In the kitchen of 
the apartment, according to olfl
cials at the Iowa City Fire Depart
ment. 

The resident of the apartment 
extinguished the fire with a porta-

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student was charged with 
fifth degree criminal mischief 
and public intoxication Monday 
after he damaged a leather 
wrist restraint in Johnson 
County Jail, according to John
son County District Court 
records. 

Joab Ortiz, 18, 1529 Burge 
Residence Hall, was observed 
Sunday by officers trying to 
start a moped. When Ortiz fell 
over with the moped, he was 
approached by the officers, who 
detected a strong odor of alco
hQI, according to court records. 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
Campul Programs and Stud.nt 
Actl"lti.s will sponsor a leadership 
workshop titled "Expand Your Hori
zons: Travel Abroad'" at 12:30 p.m. 
in Union Harvard Room. 
Ac.d.mlc Programs In Busln ... 
will host an advising and informa
tion meeting lor spring registration 
for Interested pre-business and 
business students at 2:30 p.m. in 
Halsey GymnaSium Room W113. 
OffICI of Int.rnatlonal Education 
and S.rvlc.s will hold a workshop 
for foreigrr students titled "Gaining 
Work Experience" at 3:30 p.m. in 
International Center Room 126. 
UI D.partm.nt 01 Phy'lcs snd 
Altronomy will sponsor a laser 
SCience and engineering seminar 
by Rudolf Vidal titled "Nonlinear 
Optics, an Overview· at 3:30 p.m. in 
Chemistry-Botany Building Room 
323A. 
South Quad G.rman Houl. will 

The board will approve a final 
plan either Nov. 24 or Dec. 15, 
depending on how long nego
tiating and writing the plan 
takes . 

A motion to send the proposal 
back to the teachers for their 
approval or questions was 
defeated 5-2. The board mem
bers said they had given teach
ers plenty of time to give input 
and further delays in passing 
the plan should be avoided. 

The new proposal must now be 
approved by the [CEA after the 
district and the union agree on 
whether to pay teachers per 
day, by stipend or at hourly 
rates for their services which 

ble fire extinguisher, but an esti· 
mated $100 smoke damage was 
done to the kitchen, the official 
reported. 

R.port: An unidentified number 
of subjects were allegedly fighting 
Monday in the Liberal Arts Student 
AsSOCiation office located in the 
Union , according to Campus Secu· 
rity reports 

One of the people Involved in the 
incident reportedly was pushed and 
struck his head, causing him to 
require stitches In his forehead, 
according to the report. 

No arrests have been made 
regarding the incident. 

R.port: A customer of the First 
National Bank, 204 E. Washington 
SI , reported Tuesday that someone 
allegedly had used his automated 
teller machine card without his 
knowledge to remove approxi
mately $450 from his account, 
according to police reports. 

Thllt : An Iowa City woman 
reported her billfold was stolen 
from the parcel post station at the 
Drug Town Southside Store, 521 
Hollywood Blvd ., sometime 
between about 10.30 and 11 :30 

Ortiz swayed as he stood and 
had to grasp a pole to stand up. 
He admitted to officers he had 
been drinking at Misque Pool 
Hall & Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 
according to court records. 

Ortiz was strapped down in a 
padded celJ of the jail to prevent 
him from hurting himself, 
because he was pounding and 
kicking on the cell door. He 
began biting and tearing the 
leather restraint, which was 
ruined , according to court 
records. 

Ortiz pleaded guilty to both 
charges and must pay a $114 
fine, according to court records. 

hold a German dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
in Hillcrest Residence Hall Private 
Dining Room. 
M.r.n.th. C.mpu. Mlnl.try will 
hold a rock 'n' roll expose at 7 p.m. 
in Union Terrace Room. 

Stud.nt. for J .... J.ckson will 
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in 
English-Philosophy Building Room 
116. 
Alpha Kappa P,I Prof ... lon.1 
Bulin.ss Frat.rnlty will hold its 
weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in Engi
neering Building Room 3405 for 
actives and Room 3110 for pledges. 
Stud.nts lor Dol. will hold its 
meeting at 7 p.m. in EPB Room 
427. 

Acad.mlc Program, In Bu.lna.1 
will host an Information session 
about the management sciences 
major lor interested pre-business 
and business students at 7 p.m. in 
Macbride Hall Room 112. 

- .--' '--

make them eligible for Phase III 
funds. 

Written by a lO-member com
mittee, the new proposal 
includes: 

• $100,000 for teachers who 
take classes outside the contract 
day. 

• $75,000 to help pay for 
sabbaticals and other profes
sional opportunities. 

• $125,000 for curriculum 
writing. 

• $240,000 for participation in 
summer institutes and summer 
demonstration teaching pro
grams. 

• $12,000 (or teacher incentive 
awards. 

a.m. Tuesday, according to police 
reports. 

The complainant was reportedly 
mailing a package and laid it on the 
counter to fill out a form . While she 
was doing that, someone stole her 
billfold, according to the report. 

The billfold contained two First 
National Bank checkbooks, a single 
blank check from the Hawkeye 
State Bank, $20 in cash, three 
credit cards , an Iowa Driver's 
License and other miscellaneous 
items, according to the report . 

Report: Four unidentified luve
niles were reported placing a 
child like dummy in the middle of 
East Washington Street near SI. 
Mark's Church Monday, according 
to police reports. 

The juveniles allegedly put the 
dummy in the road and then 
watched motorists go by, thereby 
reportedly creating a traffic hazard, 
according to the report. 

The youths were allegedly seen 
heading toward First Avenue after 
the events occurred on Washington 
Street, but police could not locate 
them, according to the report. 

• • • 
A UI student was charged with 

rourth degree theft Tuesday 
after he allegedly stole mer
chandise from K-Mart, 901 Hol
lywood Blvd., according to John
son County District Court 
records. 

Jeffrey L. Weirbach, 20, 800 W. 
Benton St., was observed by an 
employee concealing property 
from the store under his coat, 
according to court records. 

A $500 bond was set and paid, 
according to court records. Preli
minary hearing in the case is 
set for Nov. 24. 

Amn .. ty Inttrnation.1 Group 51 
will hold its monthly meeting at 
7:30 p.m. al the Lutheran Campus 
Center, Old Brick, 26 E. Market SI. 
Wom.n', R.,ourc. and Action 
C.nter will host a film titled · Alter
native Conceptions" and a panel 
discussion moderated by Joann 
Castagna on the controversy and 
dilemmas the new birth technology 
poses for feminists at 7:30 p.m. In 
Union Princeton Room. 

low. City Coalition on Hung., will 
sponsor a speech by Jon Young
dahl and Anne Githuku on South 
Africa and legislative action for 
hunger issues at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque SI. 
Writers' WOrklhopwllt sponsor an 
Elaanor Wilner poetry reading at 8 
p.m. In EPB Room 304. 
Chi Alpha ChrilUan F.llow,hlp will 
hold Bible study in Schaeffer Hall 
Room 208. 

LOW BACK PAIN? (f) NECK PAIN? 
HEADACHES? 

JOINT AND 
MUSCLE PROBLEMS? 

If you suffer from any of these 
problems and would like relief, call 
IOWA CITY PHYSICAL ntERAPY 
SERVICES for further Information. 
All services covered by medical 
Insurance. 
2403 Towner .. t Lan. 33H003 
f-lli' .nd w ........ a, AppaIn_ 

1 DOZEN lOSES 

$698 .... ·27 

3 lED ROSES IN MIIJt 
GLASS BUD VASE 

$495 
.... ·10 

IVYPIANTS 

$249 .... ·3· 

Old c.pIMI c."". 
M.F 10.9; ~c . 80S; Sun. 12.S 

410 Kirk-wd A~w 
GI'ft'nhouIe &. Gvcien CentrT 

M-P (1.8, Sat. 8-500. Sun. 9-5 
151.<)000 

It's Free 
A FREE month of weIght 
loss counseling when you 
purchase an 8-week weight 
loss program, * 
CIIII todlly to sct-..e your tree 
<onsuIation. you'lI.so r«e ..... a mE 

clIIendar. '1.0_01 _____ .. 

hoIldI)o CQ; WEICHT. WEW'EI1 
MANAGEMENT 

JOGJ r_ 11\.' _ 01)111 

338-977~ 
....... ...- ... _opced. U ... II. 
~.,., .., ..... ~ .",... ., ...... 

WE MAKE WED 
ASEASYAS 
SAYING "I DO," 

·00 you need wf'ddlnl invillilUonsf 
.00 you need , 8ueubookl 
·00 you need p.1nvware (or your (f<:ephonl 
.00 yOu need .1 keepQke weddlnl albumf 
• 00 you nrrd helpful ~vlct and dKOf'IIl"8l1ptl 

If you ~mwered '" do" - come to H,UfnI" b 
.11 your w~d lnl needs. 

WArn lOU nre ,nou,'. 
.e un ,nou, •. 

Lundy's ~-J.., Shop 
OLD ("A PITOL CENTER 

PtPP£lWOOD PLACE 

Cards Et Cetera I" so. DUBUQUE 

education will not end with graduation . As a grad
uate nurse at Rochester Methodist Hospital, you will" 
receive a comprehensive twelve-week long orientation 
where you will further develop your professional skills. 
Beyond orientation, you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide. 

December grads apply now for positions available in 
early 1988. Starting salary $24,627. Attractive benefit 
package. 

Rochester Methodist Hospital is an BOO-bed Mayo 
Foundation Hospital. Choose challenge. Choose 
growth. Choose Rochester Methodist Hospital. 

Rochester Methodl,t Hospltat, Personnel Serl/ices, 
Nursing Recruitment Section, 201 West Center Street, 
Rochester, MN 55902, (507) 286-7091 (Collect) . 

Rochester Methodist 
A MAYO fOUNI:MTION HOSPITAL 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SWEATER 
Perfectfor holiday gift glvlng ... from SPORTABLES. You'll find 
striped crewnecks. outstanding polntelles, Johnny collar 

shakers, popcorn knits, and morel 

$ 

Plus, coHon turtlenecks, $15 or 2 for $291 

STARTS TODAYI HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTIONI 

~~ M 
t:;,.,; ~ Old Capitol Center 

338-7587 
Sole prices do not apply to previous purchases. 
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:Regents see higher salaries 
·as top priority for next year 
, By Seon Hauser 
• The Dally Iowan 

j Increasing faculty and staff sala-
ries and benefits at the regents 

• universities remains the top prior
ity of th tate Board of Regents 
for 19 state appropriations, 

• aecor the regents 13-item 
list of p ies released th is week. 

The reI> , ts are requesting about 
$437 million in state appropria
tions - about $65 million more 

, than last year's $372 million. 
The board will consider the list at 

its meeting today in Cedar Falls 
• which outlines how it wants to 

spend the $437 million. 
The list's top priorities are funding 

the regents at 1987-88 levels, fol
f lowed by additional funds to 

increase salaries, adjustments for 
'inflation in utilities, equipment 
and supplies, minority enrollment 
programs and improving educa
tional quality programs. 

• UI Vice President for Finance 
Susan Phillips said the regents 

' must request the funding they 
I received in the previous year 
because of the zero-based budget 

• process the Iowa Department of 

Management uses. 

SALARIES AND benefits are 
the first priority for regents appro
priations beyond receiving last 
year's funding, she said. 

The board office has submitted its 
budget requests to the department 
of management and the regents 
will present them to Gov. Terry 
Brsnstad in their annual budget 
with the governor's office Nov. 25, 
according to the regents docu
ments. 

The third priority is $4.1 million 
for merit step increases and fringe 
benefit increases. 

Receiving $35 million for faculty 
salary increases, $12.2 million for 
professional and scientific staff, 
$10.6 million for general service 
staff increases and about $2 mil
lion for health and dental insur
ance increases is the fourth prior. 
ity. 

The Ul, Iowa State University and 
University of Northern Iowa offi
cials have repeatedly stressed to 
the board the need to increase 
faculty salaries by 13 percent as 
part of the regents plan to increase 
faculty salaries by 13 percent for 

three years. 
Ul officials have also asked the 

board to consider coupling faculty 
and staff increases. Currently pro
fessional and scientific salaries are 
scheduled to increase 7 percent, 
while the Ul had asked for 11 
percent increases. 

The other priorities include the 
following: 

• $7.3 million to finance a 5 
percent innation increase for utili
ties, supplies and services, equip
ment and building repairs, and 
$1 .4 million to finance an 18 
percent innation increase for 
library books is the sixth priority. 

• $2.1 million to finance minority 
enrollment programs is the ninth 
priority. 

• $1.3 million to finance library 
automation is the 12th priority. 

Last year the Ul received about 
$137.5 million in appropriations 
for the general university budget 
and received about $62.1 million in 
tuition income. 

According to the regents requested 
budget, the Ul is scheduled to 
receive $192.7 million for salaries 
and will receive about $67 million 
in tuition income. 

Faculty Council acts on report, 
.calls for UI to improve at fast pace 

By Monica Seigel 
• The Daily Iowan 

The UI Faculty Council passed a 
resolution Tuesday recommending 
the Ul Faculty Senate - with 

• input from the rest ofthe faculty
address and either endorse or 
reject the conclusions of the Ul 
self·study report at its meeting in 
January. 

The self-study, titled "Building on 
· Strength," was released in October 

as part of the Urs 10-year reaccre
ditation process. 

In his report to the faculty council, 
UI Sociology Professor and Chair
man of the Self-Study Committee 
Edward Lawler said the conc1u-

• sions drawn in the report were 
• designed to be used beyond the 

Ad prices effective 
thru November 17, 1987. 

reaccreditation process. 
"We see this report not as a 

blueprint, but as a stimulus for 
raising issues," Lawler said. "We 
see this as a starting point instead 
of as the ending." 

THE SELF·STUDY calls for the 
UI to be among the top 10 research 
universities in the next 10 years 
and to improve at a Mfaster pace in 
the next decade than it did in the 
last decade." 

Lawler said the status of the 
self-study, now that it has been 
presented to and discussed by the 
North Central Association reaccre
ditation team that visited the U1 
earlier this month, depends on 
whether UI administrators and 

COKE 

faculty members support the basic 
thrust of the report. 

"1 think if this is going to have the 
impact it could have, then it 
depends very much on the kind of 
things said by administration and 
faculty groups about it," Lawler 
said. 

UJ Art and Art History Professor 
Marilyn Zurmuehlen suggested the 
faculty senate sponsor an open 
forum for all faculty members to 
discuss the self-study, but the 
council instead passed ur English 
Professor Don Marshall's resolu· 
tion to use the January senate 
meeting as the forum, allowing 
faculty members time to read the 
self-study and develop ideas about 
it. 
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Explore Opportunities in an Expanding Field 
The Profession of 

Healthcare 
Management 
Where Business & Human Services Meet 

. - :#. ... . 

... ' ••• ' • ~. &. ; ~ l~:~. ,"': . .... ~ -' . ... .,..~ . 

STUDENTS' DAY 
Graduate Program in Hospital & Health Administration 

Learn more about opportunities at Student's Day 
. Friday, November 13 
Iowa Memorial Union, Sun Porch off the Main Lounge 

. Stop by anytime between 1 :30 and 4:00 to talk with Program 
faculty & students, or call 335-9814. 

AIIortme"ll 0# Wool P'Je1lll" PMII 

- c.bft..,.. W,* '.m. 
-- ff_ ICNkI POII\I 

"""lor "." 

GtnMtI, ftotktt 'ants 
~WrSl"9 

Prices good through 
Novembcr 21 
liOlJ\!S: Mon." Th IG-9 
T,W,P, Sot.I()..5.30 
&In. n ·s 

HY·VEE IS NEAR VOUIt 

4 LOCATIONS: 
Iowa City 

501 HOlLYWOOD BL VD. 
181 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 7.mto10pm 
SEVEN DAYS AWEEK 

BREAD 
8-16 oz. bottles 12·12 oz. Cans 

28 
Plus Deposit 

Jiffy 19¢ 
• • 8% oz Muffin MIX Box .... ~ ... 

Not Less 
Than 80% Lean 

Cam Ii .. Boneless $1 99 
Ham LB .......................... .. 

88 

$1 19 Kiwi $1 00 
Peanuts LB.............. Fruit Only .................. 3 for 

Salted In Shell 

Dole Golden 

APPLES 
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Native American wears beads for vets 
By Rebecca HimlChoot 
The Daily Iowan 

Amid the parades, memorial cere
monies and other eventll scheduled 
for Veterans Day today to comme
morate veterans of U.S. wars, VI 
law student Scott Morrison will 
make her own, quiet statement. 

Morrison, a first-year law student 
from Oklahoma, is wearing a 
Native American bead medaUion 
on an armband in memory of all 
Native Americans who served in 
U.S. wars. 

One-quarter Choctaw Indian, Mor
rison grew up among other Choc
taws on her family's land allot
ment, where she said history is 
part of life. 

"You grow up with history. It's 
omething that's part of your 

upbringing; Morrison said. 

According to Morrison, the Choc
taw nation of 20,000 is located in 
the southeast part of Oklahoma, 
and another 4,000 Choctaws live 
on a reservation in Mississippi, the 
tribe's original home. 

IN THE Ul College of Law, Morri
son said, there are only three other 
Native Americans. 

-It's very easy to lose your cultural 
identity: Morrison said. 

"I'm very proud to be Choctaw, to 
be a Native American," she said. "I 
oould probably pass for white, but I 
don't want to. The people who went 
before me went through so much, 
and we can't forget that. That's 
basically what fm doing tomorrow, 
is acknowledging that. 

"Most tribes have had soldiers in 
the wars, soldiers who have distin
guished themselves, but you never 
seem to hear about them,' she 
said. "When you think of Indians 
fighting in wars, you think of John 
Wayne movies, and that's an out
dated stereotype. 

"This is my way of commemorat
ing all Native Americans who 
served in wars, and particularly 
Choctaws,· she added . 

THE BEAD MEDALLION Morri
son will wear was made by her 
sister, and is normally worn only 
as decoration. 

Economist slams 
government, taxes 
By Jamee Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 

Calling government "the main source of organized rape in the world," 
economist Walwr Williams stressed the need for less government 
inwrvention in the American economy before a crowd of about 100 in 
the Union Main Ballroom Tue day. 

Williams, a distiguished professor of economics at George Mason 
University and the author of several books and articles advocating a 
free market approach to the American economy, said Americans have 
been slowly losing their freedoms to the government. 

"Free enterprise is threatened not because of the failure of capitalism, 
but because of its success," Williams said. "We are facing today a 
8ignificant departure from the principles of individual freedom and 
private ownership of property, the principals our country was founded 
on." 

ATl'RmurING THE DECLINE IN PERSONAL freedom in 
America to the growth of government, which he called the "enemy of 
man, ' Williams said steps must be taken to get the government out of 
people's live . 

"' believe the Constitution does very little to protect economic 
fr edom," Williams said. "Economic planning is now superseding the 
fr e market in America today." 

All exchange should be voluntary in a free society, Williams told the 
crowd, adding that heavy taxation is an example of the d cline of 
individual freedom in America today. 

Pointing out t.hat the typical American citizen pays $5,000 to $6,000 a 
year in taxes, Williams said the Internal Revenue Service uses threats 
and intimidation to gt't money out of citizens and compared the 
American taxation system to "gang rape." 

"IF I POINTED A GUN AT YOU and demanded $200, and then I 
took that money and gave it to some homeless person for food and 
supplies, would I be guilty of a crime?" Williams asked the crowd. "Of 
courRP , woultl . , flPf' no diRtinrtion bE'tween that and what the IRS 

"Bead medallions are very com
mon, but they're also distinctive," 
Morrison said. 

According to Morrison, her tribe 
celebrates several American holi
days, including Veterans Day. 

"We would go to 'stomp dances,'" 
Morrison said. "We don't have 
powwows, per se, but we do have 
celebrations. • 

Morrison said she has had to get 
used to having few Native Ameri
cans around her, and she decided 
to acknowledge Native American 
veterans on Veterans Day as she 
would in Oklahoma. 

"I decided to do this anyway 
because it's something I would do if 
I was at home," she said. 

ACCORDING TO MORRISON, 
Native Americans fought with the 
colonists in the Revolutionary War, 
and the Choctaw tribe fought with 
the Confederacy in the Civil War. 
She said they have also fought in 
both World Wars, Korea and Viet
nam. 

Morrison said although the Choc
taws were U.S. citizens during 

World War r, many of the Native 
American tribes who sent troops 
were not granted citizenship until 
the 1920s. She said the men in her 
family were not drafted , and 
always chose to serve voluntarily. 

"We didn't have it as bad as the 
black troops, because we were put 
in white battalions, whereas blacks 
were separated,n she said. 

MORRISON REFERS to a tradi
tional Choctaw prayer to explain 
why Native Americans chose to 
fight in U.S. wars: God, the Creator 
and Maker of All Things, allow me 
my color, a language and a phiwso· 
phy of Living tlmt is ·Choctaw.' 
These will live as wng as 1 live. 
When [ am no longer, my children 
or my grandchildren will hear the 
message that my bones speak and 
will live out their lives as a Choc· 
taw. And so it shall be until the 
Creator shall say 'no rrwre.' Only 
then will we cease to be a people. 

"It sums up what Native Ameri
cans want, and what our soldiers 
defended: the right to be Choctaw," 
Morrison said. 

Economist Walter Williams speaks before a crowd ot about 100 
Tuesday night at the Union Main Ballroom. 

does. 
"If I lake the $200 at gunpoint, that is illegal theft," Williams said. 

"What the IRS does is simply legalized theft..n 

Williams was also strongly critical of affirmative action for blacks, 
saying it was an "insult to black people." 

"I am against any kind of official racial discrimination, whether it is for 
or against black people," Williams, who is black, said. "I think 
affirmative action demeans the legitimate gains black people have 
made. I can see where affirmative action might have some value as far 
as expedience, but I can't see where the expedience is worth the cost." 

Saying the free market should be allowed lo correct inequalities in the 
system without government interference, Williams praised the ability 
of capitalism to correct social problems. 

"The rise of capitalism was what led to better treatment of minorities 
and women in society," Williams said. ·Capitalism allows you to get 
rich through pleasing your fellow man, regardless of your race or sex." 

LASA passes proposed GER changes 
By Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

Vice President Paul Oetken said 
the thrust of a foreign civilization 
requirement should be to give 

The UI Liberal Arts StudentAsso- students exposure to non-Western 
dation Tuesday passed a twofold . cultures, such as the cultures of 
resolution to require liberal arts Asia and the Third World. 
studentll to fulfill the foreign civili
zation and culture general educa
tion requir ment with non
Western civilization course . 

The resolution also proposed 
adding a Western classics litera
ture course to the humanities 
GER. 

T .iberal arts studentll are currently 
required to take three semester 
hours to satisfy the foreign civiliza
tion and culture requirement. But 
according to the LASA Academic 
AlTairs Committee, many students 
take Western civilization courses 
to meet the requirement. 

Liberal Arts Student Association 

"WE JUST THlNK the ration
ale behind the foreign civilization 
requirement is to give a completely 
new vision of a civilization or 
culture - one that is truly fore· 
ign," Oetken said. "We've been so 
imbued with Western thought 
throughout our education, we 
should learn something new." 

LASA AcademicAffairs Committee 
Co-chairwoman Ann Naffier said 
learning about foreign culture is 
becoming increasingly important 
because with today's advanced 
technology more Americans are 
traveling abroad and more foreig-

IDA BEAM 

The University of Iowa 
College of Nursing 

Ida Beam Visiting Professor 

Mary Sue Infante, Ed.D., R.N. 

Dean and Professor 
Boston College School of Nursing 

"Impact of Doctoral Education on Nursing" 

Wednesday. November 18, 3:30 p.m. 
Senate Chambers, Old Capitol 

Dr. Infante Is wlde/y reeognlzed fOl' her contrtbuIlons In the area 01 clloicaJ 
teaching. Her publications reneet her kl'1OWledge and expertise In maximizing the 
use 0I1he clinical laboratory In nur:'~ucallon. On a national level. She has 
advanced the development 01 Pfol nursing thtough her e)('lensive service 
as an educallonal consultant to nursing Pfograms throughoUllhe United States. 
Her work gives testImony to her commitment to excellence In profeSSional nursing 
education. 

ners are v.sitlng America. 
"For the basic survival of the 

world it's best that different cul
tures learn about each other,' 
Naffier said. 

The humanities GER currently 
requires liberal arts students to 
take nine semester hours which 
includes a three-semester-hour 
Interpretation of Literature class. 
LASA proposes adding a class 
focusing on classical Western texts, 
while maintaining the nine
semester-hour requirement needed 
to fulfill the humanities require
ment. 

OETKEN SAID adding a classi
cal Western literature course 
would help improve reasoning 
abilities of liberal arts students. 

"I think the study of classics is 
conducive to the development of an 
open mind and the development of 

character," Oetken, a philosophy 
major, said. 

Oetken said going back to the roots 
of literature, religion and morality 
is essential in understanding the 
events and concerns of today. 

Naffier said the study of classic 
literature teaches students to be 
less ethnocentric. 

"By studying classics, we ullder· 
stand the origins of a lot of things 
we take for granted," she said. 

LASA member Randy Ries, who 
also serves on LASA's Academic 
Affairs Committee, said students 
who understand the imagery and 
symbolism in classic literature will 
better understand modern litera
ture. 

"How can you understand 
modern-day literature without 
understanding classic literature?" 
Ries said. 

Special Student and Youth Fares to 

EUROPE 
from New York on Scheduled AirUnes' 

DESTINATIONS OW RT 
LONDON $185 $370 
PARIS 206 412 
FRANKFURT 220 440 
ROM~II..AN 238 476 
VIEN A 245 490 
ZURICH,oGENEVA 225 450 

Add $35 In each dlR!ctlon for &ston. Washington. D.C. Pittsburgh 
and OIlcago departures. Add $65 In each dlmctlon 10' Oewland. 
Rale1gh·Durham and Olarlotte departuns. Other add-on fares are 

avaUabk Weekend •• umarges "II'V apply. 

SCANDiNAVriA 
" 

On Scheduled Aldille.! 
FaWWinter Rates OW RT 

Coronhagen $230 $525 
From 050 ~ 230 525 
New York Stockholm 230 525 

Helsinki 270 605 

From Copen=lo $235 $425 
Chicago Stock hoi othenburg 245 450 

Helsinki 305 565 
Some rue reetrlctiOntl IU\I apply. 

Appllcatlona available for Eurall Youth Pua 
and International Student I.n Card. 

Book now for your hollday/lnterceulon travel. 
For Reservations and Information Call: 

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 
Serving the Studentf'(outh MarlcetJor more thon 17 years! 

17 E. 45th St, New York, NY 10017 
(212) 986-9470 

--------------------------------------------~--------- ---

ROUBAY SPECW 
We want you to look great 

for the holidays! 

KEN MEDEMA 
... Songwrlter, concert artist. Christian. planllt, blind, 

Medema improvises his own songs at the keyboard . 
His music Is earthy and direct, full of stories and humor. 1\ ut 

wealth of musical styles from rock 10 classical. from ballad to b 
always searchIng for the best way to tell the Story. 

He will appear at 1 p.m. Friday. Nov. 13 
Parkvlew Evangelical Fr.e Church 

15 Fo.ter Rood (0" Dubuque Street louth 011·10) 
Ticket" 54 generDI Ddml .. lon. S. ,e.e,ud ond $7 Dt the door. 

Coli 354·7463 to ,e .. rve ... t •. 

SIGMA XI 
THE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

HONOR SOCIETY 
PRESENTS A SIGMA XI LECTURE 

DR. CHRISTOPHER A, SQUIER 
Assistant Dean for Research & Director of the Dow. Institute 

Professor of Oral Pathology & Diagnosis 
The University of Iowa 

on 
A PINCH IS All IT TAKES-

THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF SMOKElESS TOBACCO 
Wednesday, November 11th 

7:30 pm 
The MacEwan Library (Room 1-561 Bowen Sciences Building) 

R.frllhmentJ 'o"o"ng the I.dure 
P.", In Ill. Opon p.rklng SoctIon 01 Lot 1:l-(1u.drongJ' 

FKUIty. Stud.n, •• Public W.lcom. 

Is half a penny worth a ten-minute wait? 

5 If not. come to Zephyr, 

¢ 7 self-service machines, 
No lines. No wait. 

124 E. Washington • 351·3500 

What's behind Door Number 21? 
The Most Calendars in Iowa! 

We've opened our 
other door 
for The Cubs, 
Marilyn, James 
Dean, Monet and 
150 more of 1988's 
best calendars. 

Before You Inyest 
COlllpare Ours 

With Theirs 
TERM INTEREST 

RATE 
EFFECTIVE 

ANNUAL YIELD 

36 MONTHS 7.00% 7.186% 
(Fixed) 

• $500 Minimum deposit required 
• Interest compounds quarterly 
• 182 day penalty for early withdrawal 

TERM 
INTEREST 

RATE 
EFFECTIVE 

ANNUAL YIELD 

112 DAYS 
91 DAYS 

6.671%* 
6.597%* 

• $500 minimum deposit requIred 
• Interest compounds at maturity 
.30 day penalty for early withdrawal 
• Rates effective through 11111/87 

• Allume. renewal for one ,eor ot current rot. 

LONGER TERM 
. INVESTMENTS ALSO 

AVAILABLE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

f--r-I~-i COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

I :"~(I . " "--'- ' . 

604 FIrTH STREET 
CORALVILLE 
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Report: One-fourth of flights arrive late 
WASHINGTON - The Department of Transportation, in its first 

public findings in a new campaign aimed at queUing complaints 
from disgruntled fliers, announced Tuesday that almost one in 
four of the major airlines' /lights in September arrived at least 15 
minutes late. American Airlines was the best among the 14 major 
airlines that are now required to disclose delay rates. The report 
comes at a time when members of Congress are looking at 
tougher measures to improve ai rline service, which some charge 
has slackened since industry deregulation in 1978. 

Re~an testifies in Deaver perjury trial 
~ INGTON - Former White House ch ief of staff Donald 

testified Tuesday there was harsh criticism of Michael 
's choice of Drew Lewis as a special U.S. envoy to Canada 

in , but President Ronald Reagan ultimately cho e the former 
t ransportation secretary. Regan cast new light on two issues over 
which Deaver has been indicted - acid rain in Canada and a 
brief presidential visit with a South Korean trade representative. 
Regan was the 25th witness in Deaver's trial on five counts of 
lying to Congress and post-government lobbying activities. 

GOP leaders urged to accept tax plan 
WASHINGTON - Democratic lawmakers urged Republican 

colleagues and the White House Tuesday to go along with a $12 
billion tax plan as part of the anti-deficit campaign, and 
negotiators said they were "grinding away" at their review of a 
range of proposals. 

High court upholds secrecy of IRS data 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court, rejecting an appeal filed 

by the Church of Scientology of California to obtain government 
tax records, ruled Tuesday that the public has no right to get 
information kept by the Internal Revenue Service. The tax agency 
"has no duty ... to disclose internal records, even if names and 
other confidential information could be easily deleted," Chief 
J ustice William Rehnquist said. Civil rights attorneys said the 
ruling will make it virtualJy impossible for outsiders to monitor 
IRS activities because it gives the agency a free hand to turn 
down requests for information. 

Gorbachev may prolong U.S. visit 
MOSCOW - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev could prolong his 

upcoming visit in December to the United States several days 
beyond the three days now planned, a senior Soviet official said 
Tuesday. One Soviet official said Gorbachev's trip could focus as 
much on engaging the American people in a discussion of 
disarmament as on meetings with officials. Vitaly Korytich, editor 
of the official magazine Ogonyek, said in an interview that "the 
trip has other important purposes besides the talks." 

War Powers battle moves to courts 
WASHINGTON - A 14-year-old battle over the War Powers 

Resolution moved into court here Tuesday as lawyers for 11 1 
Democratic members of Congress asked a federal judge to force 
President Ronald Reagan to invoke the controversial 1973 law, 
saying the measure clearly applies to the current U.S. military 
involvement in the Persian Gulf. Lawyers for the government, 
however, contended enforcement of the resolution is a political 
issue that should be decided in the White House and halls of 
Congress - not in the courts. 

S. Korea eases press restrictions 
SEOUL, South Korea - South Korea's National Assembly, 

winding up an abbreviated session Tuesday, passed a flurry of 
bills t hat included partial reforms of the nation's restrictive press 
laws. The Basic Press Law, imposed by President Chun Doo 
Hwan's government after it took power in a 1980 coup d'etat, was 
abolished by a unanimous vote. A key reform removes from the 
Ministry of Culture and Information the power to revoke the 
registration of print publications. Bans on newspapers or 
magazines would be subject to court decisions. 

Kasparov takes lead in chess match 
SEVILLE, Spain - Chess champion Gary Kasparov won his 

third victory Tuesday over challenger Anatoly Karpov to take a 
6-5 lead in the World Chess Championship. Karpov toppled his 
king in the 50th move to indicate his resignation. 

Quoted . .. 
Their starting salaries are somewhere in the neighborhood of 
garbagemen. 

- West High School senior Jeff Al bright referri ng to the pay 
received by teachers in the Iowa City Community School District. 
See story, page lA. 
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Nation/world 

Shultz: Contra aid delayed 
Administration hopes to 'give peace a chance' 
By Mlnhe. C_ Quinn 
United Press International 

WASHiNGTON - Secretary of 
State George Shultz said Tuesday 
the administration will wait until 
next year before a king Congre s 
for further military assistance for 
the Nicaraguan rebels. 

Shultz, in remarks prepared for 
delivery to the Organization of 
American States, said the admi
nistration made the decision to 
wgive peace every chance" as a 
five-nation Central American peace 
plan takes hold. 

'"Today, I can tell you that we will 
seek no further mIlitary assistance 
for the resistance until next year: 
Shultz said. 

'"This does not mean that we will 
sit idly by on the sidelines if the 
Sandinistss try to strike for mili
tary victory," he added. 

"WE WILL NOT abandon the 
resistance fighters to face 
advanced Soviet weaponry and 
Cuban advisers with their resour-

George Shultz 
ces exhausted." he said. "We will 
not permit the peace process to 
become a shield for the physical 
elimination of the Nicaraguan 
resistance." 

Shultz was making the speech to 

the annual General Assembly of 
the OAS as Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Ortega was scheduled to 
arrive in Washington to speak to 
the OAS delegates today. State 
Department spokesman Charles 
Redman told reporters earlier 
there was no chance the admi
nistration would meet the Nicara
guan leader during his three-day 
visit. 

But it was the second conciliatory 
statement by the administration on 
Central America in as many days, 
with foreign ministers from all 
over the hemisphere gathered in 
Washington. 

The focus of the OAS meeting was 
the Aug. 7 peace plan, signed by 
live Central American heads of 
state in Guatelama City, that calls 
for democratization, cease-lire and 
national reconciliation in Nicar
agua as well as an end to U.S. aid 
to the Contras. 

ON MONDAY. President Rea
gan told an OAS luncheon that 
Shultz is prepared to meet a repre-

sentative of Nicaragua's Marxist 
Sandinista government as part of a 
larger Central American group, if 
serious cease-fire negotiations get 
ofT the ground between the Sandi
nistas and U.S.-financed Contra 
rebels. 

Shultz reaffirmed that offer in his 
address Tuesday. There have been 
no direct talks between the two 
countries in three years. 

The last U.S. aid program for the 
Contras expired Sept. 30 when a 
$100 million program ended. 

ButShultz announced in Septem
ber that the administration would 
seek another $270 million in aid 
that would cover an 18-month 
period. He said last month the 
request would be sent to Congress 
sometime between Nov. 7 and Nov. 
30. 

But officials have said a delay 
until January was under consider
ation, in the face of intense con
gressional opposition to any new 
assistance while the peace plan 
was still taking hold. 

Expert: AIDS epidemic will hit Midwest 
United Press International 

DES MOINES- Rural Americans 
should brace themselve for an 
AIDS epidemIC that eventually will 
claim more lives than traffic acci
dents, a Minnesota health elrpert 
wamed Tuesday. 

Michael Osterholm, Minnesota 
state epidemiologist, told an Iowa 
AIDS Task Force he believes more 
Minnesotans will die from 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn
drome than from traffic accidents 
within five years and a similar 
epidemic will occur in Iowa within 
eight years. 

Osterholm saId 281 Mmnesotans 
have been diagnosed as AIDS 
victims since 1983, when hlB state 
first started keepmg records on the 
disease. In the last five months, 
the number of confirmed AIDS 

ca es has risen 45 percent, he said. 
"Your potential life loss data in 

Iowa will be like Minnesota two or 
thr e years later. By 1991 , AIDS 
will be the No. 1 cause of potential 
life 10 8 to men under the ages of 
65," he said. 

"'A VAST MAJORITY of people 
do not believe they are at risk. Our 
kids are going to grow up in a 
generation of AIDS: Osterholm 
said during a meeting at the 
Capitol. 

Osterholm said despite the rela
tively low incidence of AIDS case 
in Iowa, where 73 cases have been 
diagno ed since 1983, and Iowa's 
rural population, the state faces a 
major outbreak of the disease. 

"I th in k Iowa has severa I yea rs yet 
before you see the impact of it but 
you're going to be seeing more and 
more native son8 coming home to 

die," he said. 
"The problem is the current cases 

don't really represent what's hap
pening here; it represents what's 
happened somewhere else. Trans
missions that occur today won't. be 
cases until 1991 or 1992." 

Task force co-chairman Rep. Ralph 
Rosenberg, D-Ames, 8aid the 
ll-memher panel also plans to 
investigate whether the state 
should require insurance compa
nies to establish a special risk pool 
to pay medical bills for AIDS 
victims who cannot. obtain health 
insurance from private companies. 

THE SUGGESTION drew 
immediate opposition from Insur
ance Commissioner William Hager 
who said providing health insur
ance Cor AIDS victims would be 
like issuing fire insurance Cor a 

buming bu.ilding. 
"We don't want life insurance 

companies issuing policies to peo
ple that are dead because those 
insurance companies will become 
insolvent very quickly." Hager 
said. "Similarity with health insur
ance, we don't expect an insurer to 
issue a policy to someone whose 
sick because that insurer will 
become insolvent very rspidly." 

Rosenberg also aid he expects the 
task force to recommend a ubstan
tial increase in state AIDS educa
tion expenditures Crom the current 
$159,000 to more than $5 million 
annually. 

He also said he will recommend 
the task force seek changes in 
medicaid regulations to allow the 
state to pay for the treatment of 
AIDS victims in hospice programs 
or at home. 

Newspaper chain pulls 'Bloom County' 
Paul Walsh 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Some members 
of a daily and weekly newspaper 
chain canceled the comic strip 
"Bloom County" because it twice 
contained the word "sucks," the 
cartoon's syndicator said Tuesday. 

Donrey Media Group, owners of 54 
small dailies in 15 states and 62 
non-dailies in 14 states, has been 
"uncomCortable with 'Bloom 
County' for some time," said AI 
Leeds, sales manager for The 
Washington Post Group, which 
syndicates Berke Breathed's Pulit
zer Prize-winning comic strip. 

Leeds termed the financial loss to 
the syndicata as "very, very tiny," 

although he would not reveal the 
elfact amount. 

When the words "Reagan sucks!" 
appeared in the strip Friday, Leeds 
said he received 20 to 25 com
plaints and anticipated a similar 
response when ·sucks" shows up 
again in today's strip. 

NUMEROUS NEWSPAPERS 
nationwide Friday either pulled 
t.he strip, changed the word or 
replaced the comic with an old 
~Bloom County." 

In Friday's strip, Li'l Ollie Funt, a 
"cab" replacement character for 
popular penguin Opus, shouts 
"Reagan sucks!" 

In the strip that was to appear in 
about 800 of the nation's daily 

newspapers toclay, Opus tries to 
imitate Ollie Funt. by saying, "Rea
gan socks." The character Milo 
replies, "Sucks, but that's close." 

Citing a "sizable protest" from 
readers, Jack Moseley, editor of the 
Southwest Times Record. in Fort 
Smith, Ark. , said several Donrey 
newspapers have dropped "Bloom 
County" from their Sunday papers. 
Moseley said he did not know how 
many Donrey newspapers have 
canceled. 

TOM KEEVIL, editor of the Las 
Vegas RelJ~w-Journal, the largest 
newspaper in the Donrey group, 
said corporate officials have nol 
notified him of the cancellation, 
and he intended to run the strip 

today. 
Officials with the chain were not 

immediately available for com
ment. 

After the Friday stnp, Leeds said 
16 of the 19 newspapers in the 
chain that receive "Bloom County" 
voted to discontinue; the vole 
became unanimous after the ~
ond use of the word "sucks." 

"I do not speak for Donrey," 
Moseley said. "In our case, we ran 
a pol\ in August that snowed thaI. 
78 percent of people that read 
comics did not read it., 51 percent 
said it was ick, horrible trash ... 
22 percent liked it very much. 

"We do not screen our comics. We 
published ('Reagan sucks') and we 
published an apology,· he said. 

SWEATER SALE 

$10 OFF 
Contemporary styl ing and the 

season's best shapes and 
textures. Choose from mock 
turtles, crews and v-necks in 
cotton, cotton blends and acrylic. 
Solids, stripes and patterns in 
smal l, medium and large. Regu lar 
$32 to $42. Sale $22 to $32, 

PANT SALE $5 OFF 
Complete the look with select 
pants from CHRISTY GIRL and 
DAILY HABIT in French Canvas 
and KenSington. Sol ids and 

patterns in Misses 6 to 16. Juniors 
3 to 13. Regular 23.99 to $30. 
Sale 18.99 to $25, 

OLD ~PlTOL CENTER 
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Questions and answers 
Does a television commercial that illuminates the voting 

record of a public official on matters vital to the lives of 25 
million people seem like something that local stations 
shouldn't air? Should an elected official be held publically 
accountable for his refusal to promote economic sanctions on 
the South African government? 

These are the questions facing Iowa television stations as a 
lobbying group called TransAfrica attempts to air what it calls 
"scrupulously accurate" commercials on the voting record of 
Senate Republican leader Robert Dole. Yet despite the alleged 
accuracy and mildness of the commercials, stations across the 
state have refused to air the spots. 

This refusal not only displays insensitivity to the strife and 
turmoil of an entire nation of oppressed people, but also hints 
at economic opportunism by stations hoping to cash in on 
Dole's expected TV advertising campaign in Iowa. 

Randall Robinson, director of TransAfrica, says stations fear 
running ads because Dole may soon be reluctant to advertise 
on their stations. Considering the fact that Dole has 
consistently voted against economic sanctions on the South 
African government, there may be something to Randall's 
claim_ 

Regardless of the exact reason stations across Iowa are 
refusing to run this commercial, TransAfrica is bringing to 
light a very important issue - that being Dole's puzzling 
record of consistently discouraging economic sanctions on the 
South African government. Although the commercials may not 
run, the voters of Iowa should make it their responsibility to 
find out why they were made. 

John G. Golden 
Editorial Assistant 

Banning all tests 
In a world that throws so many surprises, it's good to know 

one thing stays predictable: the nonsense coming from 
President Ronald Reagan's mouth_ 

This time, the president illumined the subject of nuclear 
weapons testing. He said: "For as long as we continue to rely 
on nuclear weapons, we must ensure that those weapons are 
safe, secure, reliable, effective and survivable." In other words: 
Where would we be without safe, reliable nukes? 

With that frame of mind, the potential for progress on a 
nuclear test ban in the current Geneva talks is lousy -
despite the apparent willingness of the Soviets to reach a new 
accord. U.S. officials claim that prior to negotiating a ban on 
testing, verification of existing test limits must be improved. 
But a comprehensive test ban would eliminate that problem, 
as verification simply becomes a matter of determining 
whether there was an explosion or not. 

These officials say that before discussing a test ban, they want 
to work on a 50 percent reduction in existinj: nuclear weapons. 
Then they say that such a reduction would actually lead to 
more testing, since the reliability of the remaining weapons 
would become more important. 

Why not begin with a comprehensive test ban treaty? It would 
slow down the arms race because new weapons cannot be 
developed without testing. It would reduce suspicion and fear, 
creating a better climate for superpower relations. And it 
would eliminate the dangers posed by radioactive emissions 
from nuclear tests. 

Is the world a safer place when we know that MX missiles will 
probably land in Moscow and not Chicago? It's doubtful . The 
so-called nuclear deterrent remains credible without our 
testing whether these deadly weapons are always deadly 
accurate . Above all, reliability is something we need in our 
leaders. 

Jonathan Haas 
Editorial Writer 

Guard nuclear material 
Just what would happen if weapons-grade nuclear material 

fell into the hands of some terrorist organization? 
This is a question weighing heavily on the mind of Rep. 

Howard Wolpe, D-Mich., who authored regulations to fight 
nuclear terrorism in the 1986 Anti-Terrorist Act. Wolpe is 
concerned because of a proposal aimed at loosening the 
current restrictions on U.S. nuclear material sales to Japan. 

Under the proposed agreement - which has been sent to 
Congress for scrutiny - Japan would no longer have to get 
American approval to extract weapons-grade plutonium from 
spent reactor fuel. Wolpe is concerned because Japan has not 
said how careful it will be in safeguarding the material. 

And Wolpe has a right to be worried. 
The United States guards its own nuclear material heavily, 

but U.S. allies aren't required to follow the same strict 
measures. According to the Pentagon, the United States has 
shipped over 100 tons of plutonium to major non-nuclear 
weapons states worldwide. And it only takes 20 pounds of the 
material to construct a nuclear weapon. 

The world is lucky such nuclear material hasn't fallen into 
terrorist hands. Suppose Iranian or Libyan leaders or some 
terrorist group acquired the means to construct a nuclear 
weapon. In the past, such people have thought little of sending 
missiles careening into civilian residential neighborhoods or 
grade schools. Anyone could be a target. 

Fortunately, such an incident has not happened. Not yet. And 
Congress should seriously consider the consequences possible 
from making nuclear material an easier picking. The agree
ment with Japan should not be instituted, and with tensions 
growing in the Persian Gulf area the United Nations should 
consider requiring all applicable countries to heavily guard 
weapons-grade nuclear material - not only for our safety, but 
for the safety of the entire world. 

Stephen Welch 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expre8Md on the Viewpoints page of The 
Dilly lowln are those of the signed author. The Deily 
lowen, as a non-protlt corporation, does not e)(press 
opinions on these mattera. 
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Sanctions are not working 
By Jay Ca.lnl 
The Daily Iowan 
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W ASHlNGTON - At 
the time of the 
debate over South 
Mrican sanctions last 

year, I called the sanctions legisla
tion an exercise in "domestic racial 
politics" designed more to woo 
constituents and salve white 
American consciences than to pro
mote a transition to a just South 
Mrican regime. Sen. Edward Ken
nedy's, D-Mass., opinion that the 
"sanctions have worked" is a ring
ing endorsement of that charge. 

Kennedy says the 25-year history 
of a policy of sanctions against 
South Mrica shows them to have 
been effective, and he says that 
even more punitive sanctions are 
needed. He is silent, however, on 
the central question regarding U.S. 
policy toward South Mrica: What 
specifically is our goal there? If he 
agrees with me that that goal must 
be to encourage refonn and to 
promote an atmosphere in which 
negotiations toward a nondiscrimi
natory system can take place, I 
submit there are no conditions 
justifying continued sanctions. 

THREE ALLEGED accomplish
ments are cited by Kennedy as 
being the results of sanctions. Each 
shows the highly ideological con
tent of the arguments of most 
sanction proponents, as well as 
their abject hypocrisy and the 
paucity of action to encourage the 
development of true democracy in 
South Mrica in the post-apartheid 
era. 

Kennedy's view that the most 
important aim of the sanctions was 
"to repudiate constructive engage
ment" and to "send a strong 

REAL CONSERVATIVES 
DON'T COMPROMISE 
ON SOME THINGS. 

Malcolm 
Wallop 
mesasge of support . .. to the 27 
million non-white people living 
under apartheid" is mistaken and 
absurd on its face. The Reagan 
administration had already aban
doned the policy of "constructive 
engagement" in 1985. More to the 
point, no one on the floor of the 
Senate or in the administration, to 
my recollection, ever supported 
apartheid. The true debate has 
never been, "Is apartheid right?" 
Support for sanctions should never 
be considered the litmus test of 
being anti-apartheid. 

THE SANCTIONS legislation 
was not required to prove that the 
American people oppose legalized 
racial discrimination. The United 
States had already been imposing 
embargoes and sanctions against 
South Mrica for over two decades. 
At its absolute most, the 1986 
sanctions bill was just another 
expression of opposi tion. 

Kennedy's statement that the 1986 
legislation resulted in "black South 
Africans" seeing "the American 
people as allies - not enemies -
in their struggle" is equally mis
guided. He describes blacks as 
struggling against apartheid as if 
it were an end in itself. But ending 
apartheid is only the beginning of 
the search for justice in South 
Africa. In fact, if a just society is 
ever to materialize, it will not 
happen in one dramatic stroke, but 

over time. True democracy in 
South Mrica can only grow out of 
negotiations, not a protracted 
anned struggle resembling a "war 
of national liberation." This is 
what refonn is all about. 

SECOND, the article claims that 
the 1986 sanctions bill restored 
"the good standing of the United 
States in the rest of Mrica." There 
are democratic governments with 
respected leaders in Africa. I 
hardly number among them Robert 
Mugabe of Zimbabwe or Kenneth 
Kaunda of Zambia, the ones Ken
nedy chose to quote . Both of these 
countries are moving rapidly away 
from democracy and free enterprise 
and toward Marxist one-party 
states. 

Finally, Kennedy's distress that 
the United States is alone among 
large powers in taking a punitive 
approach rings hollow. Disap
pointed in our allies, he says, "we 
(sic) did expect the sanctions to 
become part of a coordinated inter
national effort aimed at producing 
the kind of external economic pres
sure that would make a difference 
in South Africa." The United 
States has been so comprehensive 
in imposing sanctions because it 
has done so for symbolic, domestic 
political reasons, and not for self
interested or high moral ones. 
Other countries have not been 
cowed by the specious charge that 
opposing sanctions is somehow 
racist support for apartheid. 

BUT AGAIN, what "difference" 
does Kennedy want us to make in 
South Africa? The end of apartheid 
is only the beginning; how apar-
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theid ends is crucial. If its end isa 
protracted, bloody struggle carried 
on under the ideological . r of 
a war of national Iibera tic 
anny will replace apa 
South Africa. 

The truth is that economic sane· 
tions will neither end apartheid 
nor, sadly, promote democracy in 
South Mrica. At best, sanctiON 
send a tepid signal of disapproval. 
At worst, they strengthen the 
radicals and extremists in South 
Africa in their struggle to i80la~ 
the moderate South Mricans, black 
and white, who seek a stable, 
peaceful transition to a just 
regime. 

BEFORE WE take more emo
tional steps based on a self. 
imposed sense of guilt about our 
own discriminatory past, we ought 
to clarify what our goals are. If 
they are to promote refonn and 
negotiation, followed by true 
democracy, we have no choice but 
to encourage development of the 
modem sector of South Africa's 
economy on a non-discriminatory 
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N Ow that the smoke has 
cleared surrounding the 
nomination of Judge 
Donald Ginsburg to the 

Supreme Court, we are left to 
separate the stems and seeds from 
the juicy facts in the matter. 

Obviously, Judge Ginsburg didn't 
just suck on a passing reefer once 
at an isolated party in the middle 
of the turbulent and rebellious 
1960s. He smoked herb more than 
once. More than twice, actually. 
And not just in those crazy, bygone 
days of SDS and black power. 
Evidence suggests disco music and 
post-feminism had already come 
and gone during the tenure of the 
man's "experimentation." 

Apparently, Ginsburg enjoyed 
toking so much he allegedly 
became a kind of Johnny Weedseed 
at Harvard Law School, selling the 
magical herb to like-minded stu
dents. Can you picture him hag
gling over the price of a quarter
pound in a South Boston parking 
lot? Rappin' around a hookah in a 
smoke-filled nat in Cambridge? 
Showing off his black robes to a 
giggling, red-eyedcadreofRastafa
rians? 

ONE WOULD believe his confes-

By Bob Ivry 

Digressions 
sion would be politically damaging, 
yet 24 hours didn't go by before two 
presidential candidates leaped on 
the Ginsburg bandwagon and pro
claimed that they, too, were guilty 
of "youthful indiscretions" by get
ting plowed on some killer reef. 

The slow-moving candidacies of 
the two individuals concerned -
Bruce Babbitt and Albert Gore Jr. 
- lead one to believe they made 
the announcement not just to "be 
forthright with the American peo
ple," as they would have us 
believe, but actually to sway voters 
to their side. 

According to the Chicago Tribune, 
65 million Americans have burnt 
their fingers on a roach, and the 
number is increasing every day. 
Soon it will be nearly impossible 
for the president - or the voters
to nominate anyone under the age 
of 45 who hasn't touched the evil 
weed to his or her lips. 

SIXTY-FIVE million people equal 
a lot of votes, a fact that cannot be 
lost on "Stoney' Babbitt and 
"Smokey" Gore. 

The obvious question, and the one 
being asked from coast to coast, is 
what the hell does pot smoking 
have to do with being a good judge 
- or citizen or president? 

On this point, I am sorry to see 
Ginsburg's nomination do the old 
spin·crash-burn so quickly. How 
many of our present Supreme 
Court justices took a snootful of 
bathtub gin during Prohibition? 
How many of our sanctimonious 
senators used a forged 1.0. to buy 
beer before they reached the legal 
drinking age? Have the same peo
ple that make the drug laws of our 
country been violating them? 

Wouldn't it be charming to dis
cover all the Capitol Hill potheads? 
C'mon, one last hash bash before 
the hypocrites of the just-say-no iI k 
suspend elections and take over 
the TV stations! 

NOW, WITH Ginsburg safely shut 
away from reasonable public scru
tiny. we may never know the truth . 

But another, better question is 
what affects did pot smoking have 
on these individuals? Did it provide 

she said. 
them with some valuable insight? ~ There are also indicatior 
Did their consciousnesses take a minority students may be 
tum toward the creative? Does dated by the rigorous BE 

their "experimentation" mean they • process, which includes 
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of black- and blue-suited, over· 
weight, overpaid, 92 percent white 
men who are clamoring to be top 
dog, how many of them stand out 
as open-minded people with vision, , 
the kind of guy who might be 
willing to, say, expand their hori· 
zons for a few relaXing~? Or 
would they be overwhel ''' ~. y an 
experience that was so co etely 
new to them and nothing at all like 
a good, stiff martini? 

Ginsburg, to be sure, will return to 
the relative obscurity from which 
he came. That is, if the forres rJ 
puritanical intolerance that 10 
recently supported him do nol 
hound him into absolute obscurity. 

Meanwhile, we']) wait and see who 
among our esteemed public l!el" 
vants has the real guts. LSD, 
anyone? 

Digressions are comments written 1Ir . 
Dilly lowln staH members. Bob Ivry II 
a sports copy editor. 
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,Steffensen, Zollner' 
.to head Greek groups 

By Jay Ca.lnl 
The Daily Iowan 

Mark Steffensen, a UI senior and a member of Delta Chi fraternity, 
was elected president of the UI Interfraternity Council and Angie 

I Zoellner, a UI junior and member of Chi Omega sorority, was elected 
• president of the UI Panhelleruc Associations Council during the Greek 

associations elections Monday. 
Thr .~~,. esentatives of each ofthe 25 fraternities and 20 sororities on 

the us were allowed one vote OD behalf of their chapters. 

Steffi , who served as IFC parliamentarian and Delta Chi chapter 
presiden during the past two semesters, said he will work for a 
"no-problem" Greek rush for next fall, work to cut rush expenditures 
and set clear guidelines and procedures for Greek alcohol policy 
enforcement. 

"I'm really looking forward to working closely with the Greek system 
· for another year," Steffensen said. "We need to concentrate on 
revitalizing rush and improving our campus image." 

ZOELLNER, WHO WAS CHAPl'ER LIAISON director for the 1987 
Greek Week Executive Council and was special events co-director on 
the 1987 Homecoming Executive Council, said she is looking forward to 
working with the new Panhell council, adding she wants to add ideas to 
the Greek alcohol policy and increase relations between traditionally 
white and traditionally black Greeks on campus. 

In the other IFC elections, UI junior Joe Pauley of Sigma Nu fraternity 
• was elected vice-president, UI junior Peter KingwilJ of Phi Delta Theta 

was elected secretary and UI junior Tyler Jeffrey of Sigma Nu was 
elected treasurer. 

UI junior John Waller of Kappa Sigma will serve as scholarship, 
I leadership and service director, UIjunior Dar Sampson of Kappa Sigma 
was elected public relations director, senior James Foley of Delta Chi 
was elected rus.h counselor director, and sophomore Jeno Berta of Theta 
Xi was elected parliamentarian. 

LAST YEAR'S RUSH DIRECTOR, SENIOR Charlie Rutherford of 
Sigma Tau Gamma, was re-elected for the 1988 Spring-Fall term. 

In Panhellenic races, junior Jennifer Fleck of Alpha Gamma Delta was 
4 elected vice-president, junior Lisa Lumbard of Delta Delta Delta was 

elected secretary and senior Patti Bunting of Alpha Xi Delta was 
elected treasurer. 

, Junior Emily Stover of Delta Delta Delta was elected scholarship, 
leadership, and service director, junior Sheila Fleming of Zeta Tau 

, Alpha was elected rush director, junior Amy Myhre of Delta Delta Delta 
was elected rush counselor director and junior Kim Ordway of Kappa 
Alpha Theta was elected public relations director. 
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Soap opera trivia games hit stores 
By Rebecca Hlmachoot 
The Daily Iowan 

By whom did Alexandra 
Spaulding conceive a love-child? 
At what inopportune time did 
Nola go into hard labor with 
Quint's baby? Who stole papers 
from Sara Mclntyre's files and 
used them to blackmail her 
patients? 

If these questions sound to you 
like they come from a soap 
opera, you're right. 

And if you're a real expert, you 
might even recognize them from 
the daytime soap opera "The 
Guiding Light." 

These and similar questions are 
part of a new game manufac
tured by The United States 
Playing Card Company of Cin
cinnatti, Ohio, called "The Soap 
Opera Challenge." The games 
are expected to be sold in local 
novelty stores in time for holi-

day shopping. 
Thegames-producedfor"'fhe 

Guiding Light," "All My Chil
dren,· "General Hospital," "'fhe 
Young and the Restlesa,· "As 
the World Turns" and "Days of 
Our Lives" - feature trivia 
questions from the past and 
present sagas of the soaps. 

The questions are from six 
categories: Love Affairs and 
Friendships, The Family Tree, 
Characters and Circumstance, 
Death and Disappearance, It's a 
Crime and Challenge Plus - a 
general topic category. 

SOLD IN INDnnnUAL 
packets with a game die, each 
Soap Opera Challenge game has 
54 cards and more than 300 
questions. Players roll the die, 
then are asked a question from 
the category on the face of the 
die. 

For each correctly answered 

INTERESTED IN TRANSPORTATION? 
~ ...... ,-.. .. ~ Consider a career in planning. The Graduate Program in 

t::' Urban and Regional Planning is a two-year professional 
master's degree program oHering specializations in 
transportation or InfrastructUTe planning. Emphasis Is 
placed on the acquisition of technical skills that can be 
applied to the analysis of a broad range of problems and 
pOlicies relating to such Ihings as public transit. highway 
finance. or the land use and economic development 
implications of infrastructure investment. 

The Graduate Program on Urban and Regional Plannln 
Is sponsoring a Visitation Day for Interested students on 
Monday. November 16. This is a special opportunity to 
learn about the fieid of planning In general and the Iowa 
program In particular. 

For further Information and reservations stop by 347 
Jessup ~all or call 335-0032. 

question, the player keeps the 
card. When there are no more 
cards, players count, and the 
player with the most cards wins. 
Game rules for solitaire are also 
included. 

"If you know the soaps, I think 
it's definitely posaible to answer 
all the questions,· U.S. Cards 
Co. marketing manager Susan 
Black said. "We took questions 
from the span of the soaps, but 
we focused more on the recent 
past." 

The game was created by Kate 
Curran of Massachusetts, who 
also did the research for all six 
versions of the game, Black said. 

"She is a fantastic woman, very 
well-read. She did a lot of 
research,· Black said. "She is a 
soap opera fan, but I don't think 
she watches all six of them 
daily." 

ACCORDlNG TO Black, 
Curran wrote all the questions 

See~for 
printed gifts to give 
(or to keep) 

• Note Pads 
• Phone Memo Pads 

for the games, and they were 
then submitted for review to the 
licensing directors of ABC, 
Columbia Pictures, Taft. Mer
chandising and producers and 
writers of the shows. 

"Kate actually came to us a 
couple of years ago, and rve 
been working with her since 
October, so we've moved really 
fast," Black said. "I would ven
ture to guess that it took her at 
least a month to six weeks for 
each game to complete the 
research." 

Since the first shipment of 
games last week, sales have 
been doing very well, Black said, 
especially in California. 

"It's hitting a wide range of 
people, and college campuses are 
extremely interested in it,· 
Black said. "It's targeted toward 
women, but on college cam· 
puses, men are picking it up, 
too." 
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By Dan McClain 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Concern over a lack of minority 
resident assistants has prompted 

' UI Residence Halls officials to 
, target minority groups for special 

emphasis in RA recruitment this 
year. 

Burge Residence Hall Coordinator 
Corey Farris said the push for 
recruiting minority RAe is part of 

, an effort to make residence hall 
staffs more representative of the 
student population in the halls. 

"We think it's important that our 
stsff meet and reflect the diversity 
of the 6,500 people who live in the 
halls," Farris said. "We need to 
have a well·balanced resident 

• assistant poP\llation in our build· 
ings." 

The problem, Rienow-Quadrangle 
Hall Coordinator Denise Collins 

• said, is that very few minority 
students apply for the position. 

"IT'S PRETTY obvious to us 
that we're not getting minority 

\ applicants for the job," Collins 
said. "We can't hire them if they 
don't apply." 

Collins said the shortage of minor
ity applicants has been traced to 

• two possible factors, including the 
r fact that less than 4 percent of the 

118 RAe on campus this year are 
• from minority groups. 

That consistently low figure may 
be giving minority students the 

'impression that the position is 
, automatically off-limits to them, 

she said. 
There are also indications that 

minority students may be intimi-
• dated by the rigorous selection 
• process, which includes three 

rounds of interviews, Collins said. 
The residence halls are trying to 

alleviate the problem by actively 
seeking out minority candidates. 

"INSTEAD OF waiting for them 
to come to · us, we're taking the 
program right to them," Farris 
said. 

The new outreach program will 
include 'ting minority student 
organi 8 to encourage applica-

I tions, tris said. The residence 
, hall officials are working with the 

VI Office of Special Support Ser
vices and other campus offices that 

, have contact with minority stu-
dents to publicize the RA position, 
and personally contacting minority 

1 students who have been identified 
as potential candidates. 

Oollins said she is optimistic about 
the effect the new effort to attract 
minority students will have. 

"It boils down to making our 
• recruiting more personal and sin

cere,· she said. "We may just need 
to let them know they're welcome 
and wanted." 
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Rape 
Al:cording to Meier, women some

times submit to sexual acts 
because they feel coerced or 
threatened. 

"Just becauae she gives in doesn't 
mean it's not rape: Meier said. 
"Whenever a woman's not in a 
position to 88y, 'Yes, I want thi ,or 
no, I don't want this.' we're talking 
about sexual abuse." 

Meier said IIOme victillUl of aexual 
abuse she deals with are women 
who date or live with college 
students, or are coUege students 
themselves. She recommends 
women watch for certain attitude 
that may indicate a IlUIn is danger
ous, although violent activity is not 
always predictable. 

A MAN WHO seems particularly 
jealous, gets upset over little 
things, is heavily involved with 
drugs or alcohol or has generally 
derogatory attitudes about women 
could be a threat, Meier said. 

Both Meier and Miller said they 
believe Iowa should enact a law 
prohibiting marital rape. The Iowa 
Code currently does not protect a 
wife from rape committed by her 
husband 

"There's so much skepticism that 
it occurs," Meier said. "1 think it's 
such an emotional issue, and I 
think we're still in this idea where 
'a man's ca tie is his home.' " 

Miller said marital rape legislation 
hal been stalled largely because of 
the argument that courts will be 
flooded with cases. But that, she 
said, is the re8llOn legislation is 

needed. 
Acquaintance rape is a problem 

some organizations are trying to 
address to heighten awareness 
among women. Last spring at the 
UI the annual 'Take Back the 
Night" march around campus 
focused on acquaintance rape, 
according to organizer Marianne 
Cherni. 

CHERN] SAID COLLEGE 
women have difficulty perceiving 
dates as rapists, and they don't 
understand what rape can entail. 
Women, she added, tend to blame 
themselves much of the time for 
acquaintance rape. 

"A lot of people think, 'Well, I 
liked him, I went out on a date 
with him, so it's my fault,' • Cherni 
said. 

Chemi said UI administrators 
should address sexual abuse pre
vention during fre hmen orienta
tion, before students are faced with 
the threat. 

'Td like to see the university take 
steps, and I'd like to see women 
and men take steps and take it 
seriously," she said. 

Greek Student Senator Ruth Gal
lagher said some Greek chapters 
provide educational programs on 
rape prevention to their members 
to increase rape awareness. 

"People are told, 'Don't stay at the 
party by yourself, don't let your 
friends get drunk and pass out at a 
party," she said. 

MJLLERSAlDDATEoracquain-

COntinued trom page 1 A 

tance rape sometimes occurs 
because of a lack of communication 
between the people involved. Rape 
is often part of a power struggle, 
and women can sometimes tune 
into the signs of that struggle, she 
said. Women should be aware of a 
friend or date who does not seem to 
pay attention or listen to what she 
says in everyday conversation, 
Miller said. 

"If that's ignored or not respected, 
that's IIOmething to watch out for," 
she said. 

Regardless of the signs, Miller 
said, rape victims are never to 
blame for the crime committed 
against them. She disputes the 
notion that women who lead men 
to believe they want or expect 
sexual acts do not count as rape 
victims. 

"Fair or not, she has a right to say 
'no:' Mmer said. "It's never the 
victim's fault, and there are no 
exceptions to that. None. I don't 
care if someone is alone in a 
laundromat, drunk, at 2 a.m., in a 
miniskirt." 

Dressing or acting provocatively is 
not a request for sexual assault, 
Miller added. 

"You may be asking for approval , 
you may be asking for attention, 
but you're not asking someone to 
have sex with you against your 
will," she said. 

"You have the betrayal of trust, 
and in the case of a husband or a 
live-in boyfriend, you have to live 
with the rapist," Miller said. 

Students~ __________ ~ ____ ~_ntl~~~_fr_om_~e_1A 
teachers elrplain subjects to me 
very well ." 

Teacher negotiations began Oct. 14 
wh n the Iowa City Education 
Association - the teachers union 
- asked the district to spend 20 
percent more on teacher salaries 
and benefits during the 1988-89 
school year. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District responded to the union's 
proposal Oct. 21 and olTered a 1.2 

percent increase in teacher sala
ries. 

So far in the negotiations process, 
the teachers union and the district 
have tentatively agreed on getting 
at least tabletop and lockable stor
age space and an adult chair for 
each teacher, and have agreed on 
the wording in district policies 
concerning temporary leaves of 
absence. 

They have also tentatively agreed 

on extending the amount of time 
the ICEA is allowed to consider 
and add its ideas to the district's 
proposals in setting each year's 
priorities. 

The ICEA and the Iowa City 
Community School district will 
discuss salaries and the teacher 
evaluation process at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Community 
Education Center, 509 s. Dubuque 
St. 

tCennE!ctlf __________________________ c_ont_inu_OO_fr_~_pa_ge __ 1A 

of principle; said Sen. Charles 
Ora ley, R-Iowa, a conservative, 
referring to Kennedy. 

Hatch, speaking to reporters Mon
day, blamed Baker directly for 
causing Reagan to be too coopera
tive with Congress. 

"Howard Baker does believe that 

Dollar __ 
COntinued Irom page 1A 

allow faster economic growth in 
Europe. That in tum would allevi
ate the U.S. trade deficit by taking 
the pressure off the United States 
to buy the lion's share of the 
world's exports. 

BUT SOME U.S_ trade officials 
favor a lower dollar to reduce the 
U.S. trad deficit, by making U.S. 
goods relatively cheaper in world 
trade. And several free-market 
economists within the White House 
advocate no government interfer
ence in setting exchange rates 
because they are convinced that 
markets should set the value of 
currencies. 

almost everything can be com
promised," he said. - I be,lieve. in 
compromise. (But) I don t t~lnk 
everything can be comprom.l~d, 
nor do I believe in compromIsing 
your principles, and there was a 
principle involved here." .. . 

HATCH ALSO crItICIzed 

unnamed White House aides -
presumably including Baker - for 
failing to support Ginsburg or Bork 
when they faced opposition in 
Congress. "You wonder who's run
ning the god-dang place," he 
added, referring to the White 
House. 
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Guess the Number of 
HERKY MASCOTS and Win!!! 

Prizes Include 
elowa Futon 
e T elequest Phone 
e Champion Sweatshirts 
Contest ends Friday, November 13. 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Mcmorial Union · The University of Iowa' 

PUBUCATIO 
PARlY 

Friday, November 13 
5:00 pm-6:30 pm 

Meet Shelton Stromquist, 
author of A Generation 

of Boomers, and 
member of the U of I 
History Department. 

Sponsored by The 
University of IDinois 
Press. 

15 S. Dubuque 
Open Weekdays 9-9 

Sunday 9-5 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa Clty''-by lff Students 
White House statements Tuesday 

may have only added to the confu
sion, however. "We do want to 
avoid any significant downturn in 
th ·~ economy," said Reagan 's 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, 
pointing to the current policy that 
any move to defend the dollar runs 
the risk of a recession. But he 
quickly added that ·we are not 
seeking a lower level of the dollar." 

Fitzwater acknowledged he was 
skittish about making any com
ments on the dollar because 
"reporting of it alway. tends to be 
stronger than the purpose of policy 
in action. J would hope there has 
not been anxiety caused by any 
statements that have been made." 

DID YOU KNOW? 
·As a faculty, student or staff member of The University 
Of IOWa that you can purchase the EAZY PC ™ 

OVER THE LONGER RUN, 
though, what the White House 
says about the dollar is less impor
tant than the actual conduct of 
monetary policy by the Federal 
Reserve. 

Analysts generally agreed the Fed 
has not gone overboard in actively 
t.rying to devalue the currency by 
flooding the world with too many 
dollars. They cited the relative 
stability of the dollar against gold 
and other sensitive commodities as 
evidence the central bank so far 
has not been excessive in its efforts 
since Oct. 20, the day after the 
stock market crash, to supply 
enough cash to money markets to 
prevent a financial collapse. 

"The Fed has not been pumping as 
much liquidity into the system as 
many believe,~ said Larry Kudlow, 
chief economist Bear Steams, a 
New York investment house. "I 
don't expect the dollar to crash 
because the Fed has supplied only 
a small degree of stimulus." 

MANY ECONOMISTS are con
vinced the dollar must continue to 
fall against other major currencies 
anyway a8 a means of narrowing 
the nation's chronically high trade 
deficit. 
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Alger I . 
young 
By Scott Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

Ferocious. 
That was the term 

Coach Dan Gable used 
Royce "The Fall Guy" 
Lisbon, la., native who 
35-0 record while 
167-pound NCAA cham 
year ago. 

"fd say he is probably 
ferocious competitor 
coached while he's 
matches," Gable said. 
skill point of view, and 
from a dedication point 

it all depends bow you 
athletes. At the same 
national champion and 
co-captains .• 

Alger, a senior and the 
Most Valuable Wre tIer 
literally stalks his 
ferring to use his brawn 
instead of concentrating 
nique. He admits his 
style is based on inumloHI 

"I LIKE TO go out 
nate," Alger said. "I've 

, a slick wrestler. rve 
I on being tough and 

outlast somebody or 
them. 1 want to go 
and have one of the most 
years of any college 

"That's a lot to 
from programs that 
out national 

~ timers. So I know 
two-timer is not 
name in stone 
winning and I'm a 
tive person." 

Alger, who is 89-11-2 in 
career, has had the 
compete under three 

• try's most suc~essful 
coaches - Gable and 
coaches, former Iowa 
champion Brad Smith 

, Ler, a highly successful 
at Buena Vista College. 

ALGER WON three 
Lisbon while establishing 
ecord 120 wins. He was 

last three seasons there 
butes much of his 

• 

'Haw 
•• • , InJurl 
~y Eric J . He .. 
The Daily Iowan 

With Chuck Hartlieb as 
, quarterback in the cmInU-V, 

best passing offense in 
~ Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
, pptimistic about beB'ti 

State Saturday. 
Wrong. 
"I certainly don't feel I 

a roll," Fry said at his 
I press conference. "We are 

what is ahead of us." 
The ninth-year Iowa 

, also sure of his r.nrnm"nl 

FRY S,AlDTHIS 
have caused more 

, preparing for opponents 
doesn't know who can 
game time. 

"Without question, it's 
the worst years of my 
ing experience for 
particularly at 

\ like the offensive line, 
back position," he said. 

"It's been a real long 
of respects." 

With the quarterback 
thia aeaaon, many of 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Phillies' pitcher St8\19 Bedrosian was rewarded 
for his 41 saves in the National League this 
season, earning the Cy Young Award Tuesday. 

See Pege48 

Iowa grapplers entering 'new era' 
I Guy' 

Alger leads 
young team 
By ScoH Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

Ferocious. 
That was the term Iowa wrestling 

Coach Dan Gable used to describe 
Royce "The Fall Guy" Alger, a 
Lisbon, Ia., native who posted a 
35·0 record while capturing the 
167·pound NCM championship a 
year ago. 

"I'd say he is probably the most 
ferocious competitor that I've 
coached while he's competing in 
matches," Gable said. "Not from a 
skill point of view, and maybe not 
from a dedication point of view, but 

Wrestling 
it all depends how you evaluate 
athletes. At the same time he's a 
national champion and one of our 
co-captains .• 

Alger, a senior and the Big Ten's 
Most Valuable Wrelltler last year, 
literally stalks his opponents, pre· 
ferring to use his brawn and bulk 
instead of concentrating on tech
nique. He admits his wrestling 
style is based on intimidation. 

"1 LIKE TO go out and domi
nate," Alger said. "I've never been 

• a slick wrestler. I've always relied 
• on being tough and being able to 

outlast somebody or intimidate 
them. I want to go through a year 
and have one of the most dominate 
years of any college wrestler ever. 

"That's a lot to say but I come 
from programs that have turned 
out national champions, three
timers. So ] know just being a 
two-timer is not going to etch my 
name in stone anywhere. I like 

~ winning and I'm a highly competi
tive person." 

Alger, who is 89-11-2 in his college 
career, has had the opportunity to 
compete under three of the coun
try's most succ.essfu I wrestling 
coaches - Gable and two Lisbon 
coaches, former Iowa national 
champion Brad Smith and AJ Bax

, ter, a highly successful coach now 
at Buena Vista College. 

ALGER WON three state titles at 
Lisbon while establishing a school
record 120 wins. He was 95-5 his 
last three seasons there and attri
butes much of his collegiate suc-

See Alger. Page 36 
Iowa wrestling Coach Dan Gable, whose team will 
be shooting for their 10th national title In 11 year., 

The Daily IOWlnITOdd Mlzener 

holde up the team'. 1987 promotional polter during 
tile pre.e conference at Media Day Tueeday. 

· Hawks wor,k to beat 
'injuries, Ohio State 

~y Eric J. He •• 
The Daily Iowan 

With Chuck Hartlieb as the No.2 
quarterback in the country and the 
best passing offense in the Big Ten, 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry has to be 

• optimistic about beltting Ohio 
State Saturday. 

Wrong. 
"I certainly don't feel like we're on 

a ron," Fry said at his Tuesday 
• press conference. "We are aware of 

what is ahead of us." 
The ninth-year Iowa coach was 

I also sure of his comment on the 
recent events surrounding running 
back Kevin Harmon. Harmon was 
cleared of any wrongdoing Monday 
when it was learned he may have ' 
received indirect payments from a 
sports agen t. 

Asked if he had a comment, Fry 
replied, "Uh huh, no comment.w 

Ha n appeared for interviews 
and had no comment on the 
matt d that he wanted to put 

) everything behind him. 

FRY S,AID THIS season's injuries 
have caused more problems in 

, preparing for opponents because he 
doesn't know who can play until 
game time. 

"Without question, it's been one of 
the worst years of my whole coach
ing experience for injuries and 
particularly at certain positions 
like the offensive line, the running 
back position," he said. 

"It's been a real long year in a lot 
of respects. n 

Football 
aspects of the offense were ignored. 

There's also been a shuffle with 
the offensive line and the running 
backs, with players filling in on 
game day at different positions. 
Fry said during practice he has 
had to play with half an offensive 
line to simulate plays and move 
the same players to the other side 
for another play. 

"WE DON'T REALLY even have 
to have a game plan this week 
from a strategy standpoint because 
our primary concern right now is 

Fry: Bowls 
should control 
invitation date 
By Eric J. He .. 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 
Tuesday he would be in favor of 
abolishing the NCAA rule which 
establishes a date for bowl games 
to send out their invitations. 

Fry said the NCAA is "kidding 
themselves" when they force 
bowls to hide their intentions, 
possibly knowing well before the 
ollieal pairings announcement 
who will play in which bowl. 

"I think a rule like that makes 
everyone look bad because there's 
too much wheeling and dealing 
and under-the-table things," he 
said. "The truth of the matter is 
you're breaking a rule . I would 
certainly be for any rule that 
really is not needed to be done 
away with." 

This year's bowl invitations are 
slated to be handed out Nov. 21. 

Fry said when bowl representa
tives look for the best possible 
matchups they aim to sell out 
their stadium and, essentially, 
make the most money. 

MOST BOWL representatives 
are looking to bolster their part of 

See 80wl •• Page 48 

Challenges 
suit Gable 
perfectly 
scon Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling Coach Dan Gable is 
a master at turning a negative into 
a positive. 

So after his Hawkey s failed in 
their bid to win an unprecedented 
10th straight national title last 
year, Gable made a concerted effort 
to find out why he bad failed. 

He faulted team discipline and' 
resolved to rededicate himself to 
wrestling, to push he and his 
troops back to the level that has 
produced for Gable a record of 
191-9-2 in 11 years at the Iowa 
helm. 

"I've had some time to analyze 
things,~ Gable said, "and yes, 1 
think it wa best for us to get beat 
last year considering where we 
were slipping to. There was a lack 
of discipline from a coaching point 
of view." 

The Gable record speaks for itself. 
He is 72-0 against Big Ten oppo
nents and has yet to lose in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. He has 
coached 72 Big 'ren champions, 82 
all·American and 24 national 
champions. 

HE SPEAKS WIm authority 
when he says things are going to 
be different this year. The team 
poster depicts Gable in a cap and 
gown, tutoring his four all
Americans on "A New Era.W 

"There are two meanings there (on 
the poster)," Gable said. "We're 
starting over from B. winning point 
of view and we're starting over 
from an image point of view." 

"We're going to clean it up. How 
do you think I got suits and ties on 
these guys? Do you think if we'd 
have won the lOth championship 
we'd have got suitll and ties on 
(Royce) Alger and (Brad) Penrith?". 

Perhaps nowhere on the Iowa 
team are the changes more appa
rent than in the situation of all
American Penrith, a consistent 
subject of controversy over the past 
year. 

AFTER NEARLY landing a jail 
term in October for alcohol-related 
problems, the former national 
champion has been sober for three 
months and has become a rallying 
point of sorts for the Iowa team. 

"One of the changes that I think 
the program made is a reflection of 
where he (Penrith) is at right 

With the quarterback shume early 
this IUIOn, many of the other See 10WI, Page 46 Iowa'. Karl Hamel blocks. shot during volleyball practice Tuesct.y. 

J....-- _____ " 

Iowa Wrestling 
Schedule 
(Homo ..... on bold) 

NOlI 21 _ _ 0tHa Cl-.ic. Doo __ 
NOII:II _ •. _._ ._ •. _. NorlhofnOpen.M-.lIton 
Dec 2 _... AriZona StilI. Tempe 
o.c 4-5 _. _ La V_lmllallOnlll. LaV.., .. 
o.c.5_. _ Northorn low. Open. Ced.,F.,ls 
Dec. 12_ _ _ ....... 2.1Op. ... 
Dec.~ _ . _Open.E_ 
J .... 7 ________ u ...... 7oMp .... 
J.~ • . ____ ._. ___ .... 2 '1Op .... .,. ... t. _SUto. 20M p.rn. 
.,.,. 21 _ .•. "''''"-la.''',,,-,,,,,'. "'ft. U WiIcoMlft, 2,10 p. ... 
J ... 1O OI ... _ .. 2oMp.m. 
Jan 31 _.. IIUNMI' Northwestern. EVinston " ..... . ___ ... __ . ___ . __ _ SUto, 2 ,10 p .... 
" .... 7 __ Ohio 11011 e ......... SUI •• t p .... 
Feb f3 Oklah0m8 State, Sltll .. ate, 
F ... 21 .. low.SIoIO._ 
Mar 5-41 BIgTonMMl.Ann Arbor "'.r lMO NCAA""'~""'" 

now,W Gable eaid. -He has teha-
.... bilitated himself in a very impor

tant area of his life, and that's 
more critical to me than the wres
tling point of view. 

"That's a very key point that I 
probably wouldn't have been able 
to handle if we'd have won that 
10th championship. I don't know if 
I'd have been able to give him the 
opportunity to make himself a 
better person if that 10th champi
onship would have happened. So 
that's a positive.· 

GABLE SAID HE thinks Iowa 
State deserves to be favored to 
defend its title when the Cyclones 
host the national championships in 
March. Also expected to battle the 
two Iowa titans are Penn State, 
Oklahoma State and possibly 
Arizona State. 

Iowa's hopes of unseating Iowa 
State, Gable believes, hinge on the 
development of his young wrest
lers. He labeled the situation a big 
question mark and said he has 
never had to call on so many 
untested competitors. 

"The key to this team is about four 
or five young people, redshirt 
freshmen and sophomores, that are 
going to be stepping \n\.o I»n \)Tleu!> 
this year," Gable said. *It's how 
good they are, its whether they can 
come through." 

ANCHORING THE Hawkeyes 
this year will be four all-Americans 
from a year ago - Royce Alger, the 
167-pound NCM champion; Pen
rith, runner-up at 126 pounds; 
Mark Sindlinger, fourth at heavy
weight; and John Heffernan, sixth 
at 158 pounds. 

"Everyone's goal at the outs t is 
the national title," Sindlinger, a 
Charles City, la., native and one of 
Iowa's co-captains, said. "You 
won't get anything at all if you 
don't aim for the highest thing." 

Gable said it is critical from a 
strategy standpoint to start out 
trong, both to build up team 

confidence and to let the opposi/'on 
See Hawkey .. , Page 38 

Discipline 
carries 
Hamel's 
abilities 
By Anne Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

Talented. That's one way to 
describe Iowa volleyball player 
Kari Hamel. 

Hamel, ajunior academically but a 
sophomore in eligibility, displays 
her ability for the Hawkeyes from 
the outside hitter position. 

"I am a right·side hitter - being 
left-handed makes me very suited 
for that postion," the Dubuque 

Volleyball 
Wahlert graduate said. "It's my 
strong side hitting. Defensively its 
very quick. You don't have a lot of 
time. They are either going to 
pummel the ball at you or they are 
going to tip it. Both require quick 
reactions.w 

Because of injuries suffered as a 
freshman, Hamel was redshirtcd. 
While the injuries set her back; 
they also gave her an extra year to 
play. 

"1 first hurt my ankle in practice; I 
sprained it enough that it kept me 
off for a little while,8 Hamel said. 
"I broke my hand in a warm-up 
practice at California. A girl from 
the opposing team was recovering 
a ball and tried to jump over me 
but landed on my hand. She broke 

See Himel, Page 36 
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--------------------------------------------------------~--Sportsbriefs 
Hawkeyes win field hockey honors 

Iowa's field hockey team, which recently captured the Big Ten 
Championship, dominated the 1987 all-Big Ten field hockey 
selections released Tuesday. 

Heading the list i Iowa senior Liz Tchou, chosen as the league's 
most valuable player for the second consecutive year. Iowa Coach 
Judith Davidson was tabbed Big Ten Coach of the Year by her 
peen, while Tchou and sophomore Erica Richards were named 
Co-offensive Players of th Year. 

Tchou, Richards, and sophomore Cherie Freddie were named to 
the fint team on offense, while junior Diane Loosbrock took 
first-team defense honors. Junior Michelle Murgatroyd and 
sophomore Aileen Trendler were named to second-team offense 
and defense, respectively_ 

Iowa men's basketball team ranked 
Sporta IlIustra~'s annual basketball issue, due on newsstands 

at the end of the week, ranks the Iowa men's basketball team 
15th in the nation.. The Hawkeyes are one of five Big Ten schools 
Tanked in the nation's top 40. 

The Orangemen of Syracuse are rated No. 1 by the magazine, 
with the Texas Longhorns topping the women's field . 

Indiana (2), Michigan (7), Purdue (11) and Dlinols (22) are the 
other Big Ten schools breaking the top 40. 

Orioles shake up front office personnel 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - The Baltimore Onoles, coming off their 

worst season in the franchise's 33-year history, Tuesday shook up 
the organization's front office personnel. 

Orioles Owner Edward Bennett Williams ended a five-week 
search by naming former Chicago White Sox General Manager 
Roland Hemond as the team's new vice president of baseball 
operations to replace Hank Peters. 

In addition, Coach Frank Robinson was named as front-office 
adviser to Williams and Doug Melvin, 35, was given the job as 
fann director. Cal Ripken Sr. will remain manager for the 1988 
season. Williams said. 

On The Line 
It seems that O.T. Line has been 

under a lot of stress lately. He is 
without transportation to the Ohio 
State game and has realized that 
the entire regular football season is 
coming to a close. 

These dire situations have caused 
Line to wander from the hardcore 
world or Rig Ten football into the 
light-hearted fantasy land of 
hockey. 

"Now," he said, divulging his 
philosophy, "hockey is such a gen
teel game. The atmosphere on the 
ice is one of unity and brotherhood. 
You know. you won't find that 
football.~ 

Line went on to compare the 
8POrts: "Well, beyond the obvious. 
hockey is one of those sports that 
gives you a warm tingling sensa
tion inside, better than your best 

. brandy. 

"FOOTBALL," HE paused for a 
bit. "Yes, I'll admit that it gives me 
a warm glow, but I feel that the 
spectator is more involved in 
hockey than football. 

°H ockey al lows the viewer to expe
rience the vibration of the plexi
glass a8 a puck ricochets off it at 70 
miles per hour. And the brawls, 
well. you just don't lind quality 
physical violence like that in foot
ball . And even if there was, you're 
too far away from the field to enjoy 
it." 

As Line remembered the gruesome 
detaIls of his blood-spirting, tooth
spittmg high school hockey days, it 
was easy to see that for some ,.-----_ .. ------I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
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(Across (rom Ralston Creek I\pI:lJ .I 

------------

this Week's Games 

Iowa at Ohio State 
Michigan at Illinois 
Indiana at Michigan State 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Purdue 
Penn State at Pittsburgh 
Alabama at Notre Dame 
Kansas State at Iowa State 
Auburn at Georgia 
William & Mary at Holy Cross 
Tiebreaker: 
District of Columbia __ 
at Bowie State 

Name 

Phone 

football fanatics - like Line -
there may be a uitable sports 
Bubsititute when the Big Ten sea
son grind to a halt. 

But just because Line doesn't have 
a ride to Saturday'S game, and 
even though he's thinking a lot 
about hockey, he said he will still 
fill out his ballot this week. He said 
you should. too. 

Circle ALL the winners on your 
ballot, including the tiebreaker, 
and tum in no more than five. Get 
them to Communications Center 
Room 111 by noon Thursday. 

The frothy lager will be bestowed 
upon the winner courtesy of Ran
dall's, Highway 6 W .• in Coralville. 

~ GABE'S ~ 330 IE. w.tlllngtot. 

, OASIS 
TONIGHT _ ........ -f 

HEAVENS 
WITH BETSY 

~~.~ ~ 
~~~",J~ f CA(lO",e~~~ ~~, 

J ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
WEDNESDAY 

Sandwich 
and 

Salad 
$250 

11 am to 2 pm 

Free Delivery 
on our entire menu 
beginningat4pm 

354-8000 

. ". ;j-: 

Englert I 
FATAL ATTRACTD till 
8.30. 9:00 

Englert II 
THE .IIICESS ...... 
7;00. I 30 

Campus The.tre. 
SUSPECT III 
Oolty 7:00. 9:30 

FATAl. IIUUTY " 
Ooily 1 :45. 4 :15 

DIITY DAICII8 ,..111 
00I1y 1 :30. 41lO. 7:00. 9:30 

lIllIE • IElva .... 
2:00. 4:30. 7:00. 9:30 

Scoreboard 
. Men's Swimming 
Schedule 
(Home mMll. held at F •• teI HOUH POOl, 
"""'led ,n bold) 

NO'I.20 1.1noIa,.p. ... _ .21 _______ _ Un, 11 . .... 

Dec. 4-4 . _ ..... N I. T OUol .... Champlonship.1 
T ...... """"AIa 
Oec 11 __ . .1lI N I (Ced.r F."ol 
Jan 2.3 Raiflbow'nvllaUon.JIIt .... wat 

".,. 13 .. _. _ .. . tliowoii 
J .... 22 ____ I_ .. 7p. ... 
J .... ~4 U.S. ()IytoopIc Al~S"'" 1 p. ... 
Jon 211. 30 Illonl ClissIc. , ChampaIGn. hI. 
feI) 8 .IM,clHgan 
Feb 18 allow. Stl,. 
Fob 20 ., NebflSk. 
M.rch 3-5 B'9 Tons .. Ind,on.poIi .. Ind 
March 10-12 Mo<I-W .. ISenlO< MMI.tlA,lwau-.... 
March 23-27 U 5 5 Sen,or NoIJonaIo.1 Orlando. 
Fl 
April 7-9 NCAA .. !lndlanapolls. lneL 

Transactions 
11._' 

a.lumor. Named Roland Hemond as vice 
prestdenl 0 ' buebaH operaoons. eo.th Frink 
RQbin$On AI tront-otftee .eI',,", to Williams and 
Doug Melvin 8S farm dlfK1o,~ announced thlt 
Cal R"ipken Sr will rema.n n\IIrlIIger WI 1988. 
announced that ahortilC>p Cal Rlpken Jr and 
pilcher 0..,. Schmidt ag,Md 10 contraas 

NY Vank ... - Sent pitcher arid Arnsberg 10 
Ttxas to complete Nov 2 trade for catCher Don 
Slaught. r.teased pl1~r AI Holland and m" ..... 
de" tenn SaIc.t8 .net Juan Bon,lIa 

Ptulade1phia - Th~ rd baseman Mllee Schm~l 
atgned • tw~ye.r, $4 5 million contract 
......... N 

CI4¥eI.nd - ptlced guard Ron H.r~r on thl 
Injured hst , a.gned fr .. agent forward Johnny 
Aoge<l 

Football Almanac 
Today .. WedMSdI)'. NO'I. 11. Bido w,II go 

out In 10 da)'I tor the Jan.. 1 colteoe bowl games. 
which It. 51 dl'/O "I)'. Su,,", Bowl 10(11 Is 11 
days PlY All hY9 AFC Eat ttlms ar. 4-4 

QuIclt 1....-
Rooloe fI~ackef Cornehu. a.nnett. In 

Instant hn In the Buff.~ B,IIs' 21-14 victory over 
lhe Denver BronCOI '.e week, probtbly .. rned 

Cy Young 
Past Winners 
United p,... Intemlhonel 

NEW YORk - N.'lonIl lHgue Cy Young 
A.ltd winners • 

1987- St .... s.trOS&an. PtuladeJphil 
19611- 101 .... Scott. Hou,lon 
1118$- Dwight Gooden . New YorI< 
1984- Rick SutcliHe. Chicago 
1983- John !lenny. PhIl.".Iphl. 
1982- Steve carlton, Philadelphia 
1881- Fernando V.len",et .. Los Ang .... 
1980- Steve C.,'ton. Philadelphia 
1979- Bruce Sunor. Chicago , 
197e- Gaylord P.rry. Sen OIogo 
1977- St ... Carhon. Phll.delphl. 
117e- A.ndy ..loon. San Ologo 
1915- Tom Se ..... r, New York 
1974- ""to Marshall. Los Angelos 
1973- Tom Seaver, NwN York 
1912- Steve Carlton. Ptuf.dtlphl. 
t971 - Forgu""" JenkIns. Chicago 
1970- 80b G,boon. 51. Loula 
1~ Tom Seaver, New York 
19611- 80b G,bson. 5t Louis 
1967- Mike McCormk:k. San Francisco 

CombIned ".iM L._ ..... ,.. 
19611- Sandy Kouf ••• loa Angel .. !NL) 
196!i- Sandy Kour ••• los "'ng_ NL) 
19&1- OI.n Chance, Clhfomia (A.l 
1983- Sandy Kouf ••• los Angel .. NL) 

• spot In 1M ........ atllling I,,*,p .lIer pll)'ing 
hia firll game alnc:e being oc:qulrod Ocl 31 In • 
Ih_IMm _ wi'" 1M lndl.napoIlt Colli . nd 
La. Angela Rams. A.d ... _ 

ESPN', 'ira' NFL rwgu lar·MUOn game Sundey _ .... _ York GIIn" and _ Eng land 
PaWota drew In estlmlted 8.5 rltlng, whiCh 
lransl ... to . bout • . 5 million homes. 

11162- Don Dryod .... l.oO AnooI .. (Nt) 
l1N!l- Whltl)' Ford. Now York tAL) 
'1MIO- V.rnon Law. Pittibu'1lh ("'L) 
19_ E.rly Wynn. Chlclao (All 
11151- Bob Turley. Now York ( ... q 
t957- Warron Spohn. Milw"" .... /NL/ 
11151- Don _ co_ . Brooklyn NL 

National League 
CyYoungVoting 
United "'- Intematlonal 

NEW YORK - Voting '0< .... l 1N!7 Nalion.1 
Loogu. Cy Young "'ward IS _ted by lhe 
~II Writera' Aaodation 0' Amet' ici (5 
points .warded for first-place vote, 3 for second 
.nd 1 fot third): 

St ... Bodroalan. Ph . ......................... &-2-6-57 
Rick Su,e"" • • Chl.............. .. ........... 4-U- 55 
A,ek R.uschet. SF ....... _ ...................... 1H-2- 54 
Or .. Ho .. hl .... LA .............................. 2~- 1 4 
Dwight Gooden, NY. .. ..................... 1-2-1 - 12 
Nolan Ry.n, Hou ....•. _ ......................... 0-4-0- 12 
M,k. 50011. Hou .................................... G-3-0- 9 
8ob Wtk:h. LA ...................................... ()'()-3-3 

Football Odds 
f ........... U.-CIog ....................... _ ............. .... 
C ........ N ... 14 
Clemson va. M.ryl.nd .................................... 121+ 
~rtcu ... VI. Boalon Colleg . ......................... '4~ 
Mlchlg.n VI. IIl1nolo.......... ......................... 10'~ 
Hou.'ton VI. T.mpl . ............. , ........................... 3 
T ....... TCU ................................................. 3 
Prlnce1on ... Yol . ............................................. a 
North CIIrolln.va. Vlrglnl . ................................ 3 
So. Carolina va. Wake Forest ......... ................. 18 
W .. t Vlrglnl,vl. Rutg.rs ............................ 14~ 
Com.U ... Columbit . . ............................ 22 
!Alchlljll1 SI. VI. Indiana ............... _ ................ 7 
Brown VI.Oartmouth .............................. , ....... 12 
Goo'1ll .... ... ubu m .................. .. .................. 2 
Harlltd .. Pennsy .. anl. ............... ......... ... 7 
PUrdu.YI. Northwestern ., ..................... " ......... i 
Du k. va. N.C. SI.I . ............................................ 8 
Tonno_ '". MI .. I .. lppl.............. ... 11 1+ 
Florida ",. Kentucky .. , ...... ·· ........ , ................... '.3 
SO. !AI ..... ippl ... E.Carollna ......... 'If' 
Oklahoma 51. YS. K. n ...................... . 
Wyoming ... Ut. h ....... . ............ ....... , I 
IOWI st. VI . Kan ... St. .......................... . 
Oklahoma YS. MI.souri ........................ , 
nyU lIS. UTEP .................................................... 21+ 
Not,.. Dame VI. Alabama ......... , .... ,." ., ............... 1 
MemphllSt. VS. l oul.vlfle, .......... , ...... ......... . , .. 10 
Slylor., . Alce ............................................... 17 
r elll •• A&M VI.Arkln ... ............... , ..... " ........ 1 
low. \IS Ohkl St .............................. " ... " ............ 1 
UCLA '". W.Shlnlllon ................. .. ............. 14 
.-.!r Forcevs. New e)Cleo ............ , ................ 21 
Arizona Sf. VS. GaUfornla ..... . .. ' ............ .. ....... 71h 
W.ohlnglorl 51. YO. Oregon . . ... .._ ............. 4 
So.Callf. va.Arfzon . ...................... , , ............... 12 
St.nford vs. Oregon St. ...... , .. _. • 
Penn St. va. Pittsburgh .............. ... ·::::~:::::::::::2 
MI.ml (FIL) lIS. Vlrglnl. Tech ... .......... 38 
Minnesota VI. Wisconsin ,... ,,,. • ............. 11 
LSU ... MI .. I.olpplSI ............................. 23 
San Olego SI. YO. Colorado SI. ...... . .............. S 

NFL Sund.~, Nov. 15 
Miami.,., Indianapolis ........... _ ..... ............. , ..... 7", 
New Engll nd VI . Oall •• .. " ..... ........ ... , ................ . 
Pittsburgh VI, Houston ..................................... .. 

1987 NCAA Women's Field Hockey Division I Bracket NHL 
Standings Nallonl l Rlnklng. In p.rllnlh ..... 

FIRST ROUND SECOND ROUND SEMIFINALS 
November 14 November 15 November 21 

North Carolina (1 ) 

17-1 

Old Dominion (4) II Ch.~1 HUI. N.C. 
15-4-2 

Virginia (6) 
On campus 13-5 

of one of 
Massachusetts (10) the finalists 

11-5-3 

New Hampshire (7) 
10-6-1 II Durham, N.H. 

Providence (3) 

18-<1-3 

Iowa (6) 
16-3-2 

Northwestern (8) II Iowl C)ly, lowl 

13-5-3 
"-

Stanford (21) 
10-5-1 On campus 

of one of 
Wesl Chester (5) the fi nalists 

18-2-1 

Penn State (' , ) 
14-4-2 It West Chntlr. PI. 

Maryland (2) 

15-4-1 

01. 

CUp 

CHAMPIONSHIP (lit. gam .. nollncluded) 
W,I •• Conference 

November 22 PI1r1ctt O .. lolon ............... W L T pt.. Of QA 
NY Iolande .. ............... '0 4 1 21 58 45 

On campus 
of one of 

the finalists NATIONAL 
CHAMPION 

THIRD 
PLACE 

The Dally lowan/Rod Facclo 

_Jersey ............. 10 4 1 21 51 45 
W.shlnglon .................. 7 7 I 15 50 47 
Pitlsb!trgh ..................... 5 7 3 13 55 57 
Philld.lphla ....... ..... 4 9 3 11 42 62 
NY Aangers .................. 4 10 3 11 65 14 
Ad.mIO .. IoIon ............... W l T Pra. OF GA 
MO",NI . ......... 10 4 3 23 69 53 
Ou.boc ......................... 9. 5 1 19 62 51 
Buff.lo ........... .. ............ 7 5 3 17 56 51 
8o.lon .......................... 6 7 2 14 57 58 
H.rtford ........................ 5 7 2 12 42 51 
C,mpbetl Con",.nce 
Nont. OIolalOft .. .............. W l T Pr.. OF QA 
Toronlo ......................... 8 6 0 18 64 56 
00Iroll .......................... 6 6 2 14 45 41 
Chicago . .. ......... 6 7 2 14 &I 88 
!Ainnasal . ..................... 5 7 3 13 52 54 
St.loul . ........................ 4 8 1 9 42 50 Sm,.... 0Iv1_ .... _ ........ W l T Pta. OF GA 
Edmonton ..................... 9 5 1 19 72 53 
Winnipeg ...................... a 5 0 16 47 43 
C.lgary .................... 6 8 2 14 68 51 
los Angel .. .................. 4 9 I 9 31 54 
V.ncouvtr .................... 4 9 I 9 47 54 
rue"y', R.autts 

New Jersey 3. NY Rangers 2 
NY Isl.nders 4. W.shlnglon 3. OT 
Philadelphia It St. Loul., I.te 
Calgary al Winnipeg . II'. 
Edmonton at Los Ange"s, late 

NBA 
Standings 
(Lat. g.m .. nollncluded) 
e.alte", COftfe,ence 
AU •• 1ie OM.lon ... .. .................... W 
8oslon . ............... ................. 3 0 f.OOO -
Philadelphia ..... .. .................. 1 1 500 110 
Now ~rwy ....................... _ ....... ° 1 000 2 
Washlnglon ............. . .............. 0 2 000 211 
N.wYork .................................... 0 3 000 3 
Ctn".1 01.1.100 .......................... W L Pet. GI 

~~~~~o :.::::::::.:.: .. :::.:::::.::.:.:::: ~ ~ 1 .. ':r -\0 
I""I.n . ............................... ...... 2 1 .667 \I 
Clov.I."" .......................... 1 1500 1 
!A,lwlNk.. . ................. . ...... 1 1 500 1 
Detroit ..................... , ..... , .... " ........... 2 .333 1\1 
W .. 1ern Conference 
Mldwoal OMalon ........................ W L Pct. GI 
OonYOr ........... .............. . .. 2 0 1.000 -
Houston .................................... " 1 1 ,500 1 
Sacr.mento.......... ............. '" 1 , .500 1 
D.llu ....... . ..... ........ 1 1 .500 1 
San Antonio ...................... " ..... 1 , ,500 , 
Ut.h ........................................... 1 1 .500 I 
PICIfIe Dlwlolon ....... _ ........... ...... W L Pct. QI 
LA Lakers .................................. 2 0 1.000 -
Portl.nd ......................... _ ...... 2 01 .000 -
Sa.ll io ..... . ......................... f 1 .500 1 
Golden S~ ...... ................... . ...... 0 2 .000 2 
Phoenix ... . . ..... . ...... 0 2 .000 2 
i~.'Woii;;.~iil ............. .. .... 0 2 .000 2 

Indiana 121, Detroit 118 
Chlc.ago 105. Allan .. 95 
WishIng ton at Milwauk .. , lat. 
lA Lakers at S8n Anlonlo, lata 
Golden State at PhoeniJl , late 
Utlh ,t LA C"~s. late 
Denver 8t Sacramento. lata 
Houston .t POr1land. late 
Dalla. 11 Selttle, lite 

~.J;~ 

lUr 
AI 

21\ 
Imported ' 

Beers 

Gilbert 
lind 

Prentiss 

lb,:) ~i 1aurrn 
'~150 SOUP & SANDWICH 

11 :30 to 8:00 $1 50 PITCHERS 

25¢ DRAFTS TU ClOSE 

NEED MONEY~ , 

Be an Official at the 
University of Iowa 

Pay starts at $4.20 per game for football, 

,.....b",;. 75- Beer Refills 
in the cup 

$4.55 for basketball 
Basketball meetings: 
New officials 11/9/87 4:30 or 9:30 pm Room E220 FH 
Scorekeepers 11 /10/87 4:30 or Room E220 FH 

11/11/87 9:30 pm 

Doubles on all mixed 
drinks in the cup 

8 to Close No Cover 

Ru~ meeting 11110/87 9:30 or Room E220 FH 
11/11/87 4:30pm 

"On Court" Clinic 11/12187 9:15 pm North Gym 

Apply at RecreillioMl Servlcesr E216 Field Houle 
for _ Information call 335-9293 

: Sports 

: Hame----l 
• the central part of my 

my th umb: , 

year ca 
play." 
This yearsaru~nnniistimle. 

, to show that the 
beneficial. She was 
Ten honorable mention, 
for Big Ten Newcomer 
award, Big Ten P layer of 
twice and a letter-winner . 

And Hamel expends 
energy off the court as 
playing. Hamel has 

1 on her studies, and 
earned her an JlU''lUrllUl'" 

spot on the Big Ten aCfldenj 
last year. She is the only 
on this year's academic 

• team. 

HAMEL, A jouma1ism 
• ahe owes her 3.0 

average to advice she 
high school. 

Hawkey 
know that it is still Iowa 

• mat. 
The Hawkeyes will 

prestigious Las 
• for the first time 

dual meet with " rl zor, .. 

2. Gable ca lled 

I cess to his high school 
his four wrestling 
played football. 
wrestled. 

"Wrestling is a om!-oYI-01 
• that I chose very 
• my brothers' s 

parents' support," 
(wrestling) has always 
and has brought respect 
and family and my 

, When it came time to 
wanted to go on to 
wrestle, there was no 

Alger said he feels 
• the national title at 177 

chose to cut to 167 
At first he didn't want 

, weight, but Alger said he 
choice for the good of 
Fonner heavyweight 

· son cut to 190 pounds 
Sherertz dropped to 177 

'Ohio 
his re 

COLUMBUS, Ohio -
wolves nipping closer and 
his heels, Ohio Stste 

• Bruce Monday defended 
as the Buckeyes' footl>all 

"I';n very di 
season as it stands 
Bruce said at his 
luncheon. "1 hope by the 

• season's over, we can put 
up high , but I'm not 
going to be able to do 
has to be determined. 
it's going to take a great 

"I want to tell you 
have no problem with 
Earle Bruce has. I don't I 

~ ",O;~\) 
??--Wi- ~~~~ 

Monday-Thursda 
8 a .m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Friday 
8 a .m. - 5:30 p.m 

Downtown location or 

112 East Washin( 
337-8461 -

mericanH 
soclation 

WERE FIGHTiI\K; F 
'rOJR LIFE 



WLTPlI. OFQA 
412168C5 
4121 5745 
7 1 15 50 41 
7 3 13 55 51 
9 3 11 42 82 

10 3 11 85 14 
WLTPlI. OFQA 
43238953 
5 1 19 62 51 
5 3 17 58 51 
7 2 14 57 Sf 
7 2 12 42 51 

WLTPll.OFQA 
. 6 0 16 64 58 

8 2 14 45 41 
7 2 14 64 if 
7 3 13 52 58 
6 1 94250 

W L T Pta. OF QA 
5 1 19 n 53 
5 0 16 47 43 
6 2 14 58 51 
9193751 
, \ ~ ~1 ~ 

W l Pet. III 
2 01.000-

. 1 1 .500 1 

.. 1 1 .500 1 
· ...... 1 1 .500 1 
· ..... 1 1500 1 
· ... 1 1 .500 1 

WLPc1.QI 
2 01 .000-

...... 2 01 .000-
. .. ..... 1 1 .500 1 
........ 02 .0002 

....... 02 .0002 
.......... 020002 

AI 
Gilbert 

and 
Prenlis.s 

:30 to 8:00 
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Mon.·Thurs. • 

• the central part of my hand, not 
my thumb." • 

AS A RESULT of those misfor
tunes, Hamel watched several 

, matches from the bench during her 
, freshman season. And she said she 

is a better player because of it. 
'1 spent the year learning a lot," 

· she said. "That was so valuable to 
me. It g my head working for the 

, minor of volleyball. 
"I 0 the mold to take a 

he time that the next 
year ca round, 1 was ready to 
play." 

I Thisyear'saccomplishmentsseem 
, to show that the injuries were 

beneficial. She was named aU· Big 
Ten honorable mention, runner·up 

, for Big Ten Newcomer of the Year 
award, Big Ten Player of the Week 
twice and a letter-winner. 

And Hamel expends as much 
energy off the court as she does 

, playing. Hamel has concentrated 
• on her studies, and the elTort 

earned her an honorable mention 
spot on the Big Ten academic team 
last year. She is the only Hawkeye 
on this year's academic conference 

• team. 

HAMEL, Ajoumalism major, said 
• she owes her 3.0 grade point 

sverage to advice she received in 
high school. 

"In my freshman year in high 
school, I played basketball and my 
coach at the time was very discip
linary," she said. "I remember him 
calling me into his office and just 
yelling at me. 

"At the time, 1 was taking a break 
from studies. I wasn't flunking my 
classes but I wasn't giving my best 
effort. He told me that my grades 
did not show my full potential. It 
was a change in my career. I have 
been a good student since.W 

Aside from her academics and 
athletics, Hamel is also on the 

Women's Intercollegiate Sports 
Council. 

"It (the council) makes policies for 
the women's teams," Hamel said. 
"If there is a problem. if someone 
gets injured and they don't finish 
the year, we vote to see if they get 
their senior ring. We also organize 
alumni connections and the alumni 
flyer. The president is Jolynn 
Schneider of the women's basket
ball team." 

THE EXPERIENCE of being on 
t the council has made Hamel more 

aware of different aspects of 
women's athletics. 

''It is beneficial to be in touch with 
the administrative part of athle
tics,w Hamel said. "Being in the 
Big Ten conference, athletics are 
more complicated with the money 
invovled and the paper work. We 
just get to see a fraction of a what 
goes on.· 

Though her other interests are 
many, Hamel's main concentration 
is on helping the Hawkeyes win 
volleyball games - and winning 
with friends . 

"I really personally like the girls 
on the team,w she said. "They are 
good people. You have to, on any 
team, get along with the people. 
but it's an added benefit to get 
along with the people 01T the 
court." 

Hawkeyes. ____________ CO_nti_nU_ed_'rO_m_PB_ge_'B 

know that it is still Iowa across the 
, mat. 

The Hawkeyes wiU wrestle in the 
prestigious Las Vegas Invitational 

, for the first time and have a tough 
dual meet with Arizona State Dec. 
2. Gable called the schedule the 

Alger 
• cess to his high school coaches and 

his four wrestling brothers. All 
played football, boxed and 
wrestled. 

"Wrestling is a one-on-one sport 
that I chose very young through 

• my brothers' support and my 
parents' support," Alger said. "It 
(wrestling) has always been around 
and has brought respect to myself 
and family and my teammates. 

( When it came time to decide if I 
wanted to go on to college and 
wrestle, there was no question." 

Alger said he feels he could win 
• the national title at 177 pounds but 

chose to cut to 167 pounds again . 
At first he didn't want to cut the 

, weight, but Alger said he made the 
choice for the good of the team. 

... Former heavyweight Brooks Simp
son cut to 190 pounds and Charlie 
Sherertz dropped to 177 pounds. 

"I THINK I could win it at 177-

toughest he has ever had at Iowa, 
and said he may have to take his 
time developing the squad. 

"I think this is a very strategic 
year for coaching," Gable said. 
"I'm going to do what I have to 
during the year to make the best 

there was never any question 
about that," Alger said. "But it 
came time to make a commitment 
to the team, and if everyone else is 
going to bust their butt to make us 
better, then 1 thought I could too." 

There are many things about wres
tling at Iowa that Alger thinks 
have made him a better person. He 
said the competition and the 
chance to watch younger wrestlers 
develop and reach their potential 
has made him work harder to lead 
the team this yeaT. 

"I think the work ethic that Dan 
Gable has established In each and 
every one of us wrestlers is appl ic
able when we get out," Alger said. 
"I know what it is like to persevere 
and work hard. 

"It's been a great life for me. I've 
travelled, I've been abroad, I've 
seen the States and it's been a good 
outlet to see the world. I've been 
very happy at Iowa." 

decisions. If I don't feel I should 
send some of my first·teamera to 
some of these early tournaments, 
it's because I don't feel they need 
that (tough) kind of experience. 
We're going to do what we have to 
do'-

Continued from page 1B 

'Ohio State's Bruce defends 
'his· record as college coach 

By Gene Cadde. 
United Press International 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - With the 
wolves nipping closer and closer at 

, his heels, Ohio State Coach Earle 
, Bruce Monday defended his record 

as the Buckeyes' football coach. 
"['in very disappointed in this 

• season as it stands right now," 
Bruce said at his weekly press 
luncheon. "I hope by the time the 
season's over, we can put our heads 
up. high, but I'm not sure we're 
gOing to be able to do that. That 
~~ ~ be determined . Obviously, 
It ~ gomg to take a great effort. 

I want to tell you something. I 
have no problem with the record 
Earle Bruce has. 1 don't like it a1\ 

fi~~ O\ll1 O~~\)\\cz, 
~ ~~{)~J) rf1. 
??-W' ~')I.~~ (3, 

Monday-Thursday 
8 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Friday 
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Downtown location only 

112 East Washington 
337-8461 

merican Heart 
Sociation 

Vv'E'RE FIGHTING Fa( 
lOJRlIFE 

the way, but I can take it, I guess. 
Nobody else has that record." 

Bruce is 80·25-1 in his eight plus 
years at Ohio State, a winning 
mark of 75.9 percent. Woody 
Hayes, the man he succeeded, 
finished his 28-year career at Ohio 
State at 76.1 percent (205·61-10). 

THE BUCKEYES, who lost 26·24 
at Wisconsin last Saturday, the 
fifth time in the last seven years 
the Badgers have prevailed, are 
5·3-1 overall and 3-3 in the Big 
Ten. In their final two regular. 
season games, they host Iowa and 
travel to Michigan. 

Bruce praised the play of his 
defense against the Badgers, who 
totaled only 233 yards overall and 
only 46 in the second half but still 

won. 
Ohio State's eight second-halfpos· 

sessions resulted in two fumbles, 
four pass interceptions and two 
missed field goal attempts by Matt 
Frantz, one of those a 22·yarder 
with 6:57 left. in the game. 

"The defense played just out
standing," said Sruce, singling out 
tackle Ray Holliman and line· 
backer Chris Spielman as players 
who had "winning performances." 

"AS I WATCHED that game and 
they (Wisconsin) kicked the field 
goals (four) and everything hap· 
pened, I looked at our defense and 
I couldn't believe they could play 
that hard that long," Bruce said. "I 
mean they were giving effort you 
wouldn't believe to win that game." 

The University of Iowa Ski Club 

Presents: 

Jan. 2-11, 1988 $310 complete 

Price includes • Roundtrip transpol'tation 
• 7 nights condo lodging 

day lift ticket 

Informational meeting 
TONIGHT-8:00 pm 
Rm 70 Van Allen Hall 

For more information call: 

Pete 351-7546 
Scott 337-6557 

~TO·S 
ALL· THE·PIZZA· 

YOU-CAN-EAT 

2 00 4-1pm.. 

• 
Specials in the 

Vito's Shooter Glass: 

1.50 I·a-

PITCHERS 

75¢ 
BAR SHOTS 

PresenlS 
A"-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

5395 
Indudes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:oo pm 
~ offer void wttn coupon 

109 E. College 338·5967 

.... ' ,.. The Best Mexican 

J~~~:;'-~~ Resl3urant 
~ you'Uever 

COACH~ 
WORUIG PERSOI T 

el' or dnJ\I< at! o 
R APPRECIATION 0 
N .ans N 

........ FREE Budwel.er Keg I 
"'II~ Shirting at 5:00 pm 

Tonight 

2 for 1 
R Nov. 9, 10, 11 and 12 T 

Thl. a.er'. For You 
1220 Hwy .• Weal 

"Where Friends Meet" 
E 

Any Drink In Our Bar 

8 to 12. 

FREE CHIPS & SALSA 
On the Coralville Stri 

MONDA Y • TUESDA Y • WEDNESDA Y 

Two 12" Thin Crust Pizzas 

This Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday you can 
purchase two 12" thin crust cheese pizzas for 
only $7.48. Additional toppings are 90¢ per 
pizza. No coupon necessary, just call and ask 
for the Two-For Special. 

• C k IOWA CITY CORAL VILLE + \Ba~i11 y~ 354·1552 351·9282 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$1 50 
410'0 pm 

75' Draws 
'1 u Domestic 8tls 
'1 U Bar liquor 

~ '251 Pitchers 
Opon oolly •• 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

----------------------------------
~,,\ll~ 2 for 
~~ wi $748 

PI~t~l .T~ 
Two 12" Thin Crust Cheese Pizzas for $7.48 + tax. 
Additional Topings 901t per pizza. 

One coupon per order. Expires 11-11-87. 
L _________________________________ ~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
UNIVfRSITY CAMfRA 
4 SOUTH DUBUQUE lOW" CITY, lOW" 52240 
THfPHONE 319-337·2189 

.~ .= 
~ ., .. 
• • • 

225 Iowa Ave. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . . , 
'-" _ .! 

12" DOUBLE CHEESE .. 55.00 
plus tax 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE .. 57.00 
wrth two Ingredients plus lax 

16" DOUBLE CHEESE .. 59.00 
with two ingredJents plus tax 

18" DOUBLE CHEESE ••••• $11.00 

University Theatres presents 

The Time of 
Your Life 

by William Saroyan 

A bit of romance. 
A little danger. 
A lot of heart. 

N01(eIn,OO 11-14 :rnd 20-21 al 8 pm 
November 22 al 3 pm 

Mabie The.1ue 
North Riverside Drive 

TIckets $5.501$7.50 
Hancher Box Offke 

33s-n60 
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Sports 

Bedrosian wins NL Cy Young 

Unoted Press Internationll 
· Phlladeiphla'i Steve Bedrollan, shown here pitching this sealOn lor 
one 01 hi' 41 Inel, won the National League" Cy Young Award. 

~ Iowa 
ju t getting enough healthy bodie. 
on ofTense and defense out there to 

, play good, sound, hard·no d foot
• ball,~ he said 
: 'We haven't even discussed strat-
• egy because we're so worried about 

who is going to be there,· 
On the defensive side, Fry said Joe 

Schuster and Dave Haight have 
been the only players starting 

, every game, 
"Those two have been the only two 

• who have danced every dance," he 
IRld, 

On other concern is the klckmg 
gam . 

• "Like la t week," h said. "It was 
a to up whether to let Marv Cook 

: do the punting or Dan McGwire: 
: Cook has bet>n the punter the laAt 
: two week!! because of pa t game 
• experience and what he had done 
: in the pa t. 

KICKOFF HAVE also be n a 
: , ore pot.. Rob Houghtlin, Iowa's 
: field goal kicker, has been k' king 

ofT when the wind was behind the 
ball. When the Hawkeyes kicked 
into the wind, George Murphy 
tried to squib-kick the ball between 
players, 

'Plus the coverage is average at 
_ hest,· he aid, "Obviously that's 

something we can't do against Ohio 
Stale. We can't give them a great 
35 or 40-yard fir t down field 
position." 

Fry eaid it has been the combina
tion of two aspect of kickoff and 
punt which have hampered Iowa. 

·We get the guys down there. We 
ju t don't make the tackle," Fry 
said. 

Bowls 
the country with the bowl game. 
he added. 

"o\nd uddenly they find them
selve in a great atmosphere of 
competttlon with other cities and 
other bowl people and one thing 
leads to another,~ Fry said. "And 
now pretty soon they're saying 
thtngs they shouldn't be saying 
and making offers. 

"J just don't. think it's a healthy 
environment at all." 

Iowa, 7-3 overall and 4·2 in the 
Big Ten, is looking at an seventh 
consecutive bowl this season. 

Continued from page 1 B 

Iowa has been fortunate. he said, 
to have a quarterback like Hartlieb 
and two behind him just as capable 
- Dan McGwire and Tom 
Poholsky. 

'We very well could next year or 
two years at most when Dan Fouts 
retires from the (San Diego) Char
gers be one of the few colleges to 
have a No. 1 qUllrterback with two 
difTerent NFL teams." he said, The 
two NFL quarterbacks are 
Detroit's Chuck Long and San 
Diego's Mark Vlasic 

IOWA NOTES 

e Hartlieb's 25-of-32 performance 
against Northwestern was 8.7 
points ofT the NCAA record for pass 
efficiency (minimum 25 attempts). 
The record was set by Arizona's 
Tom Tunnicliffe (273.8) in a 1982 
game against Pacific. He completed 
21 of 28 for 427 yards, six TDs and 
no interceptions. 

• The Ohio State game in Ohio 
Stadium. nicknamed "the shoe" for 
its horseshoe hape, has sold out 
itll 89.500 seats, Jowa i 7·3 overall 
and Ohio State is 6-3-1. 

• Iowa has not defeated Ohio 
State on the road since 1959. 

e Ohio State has lost two straight 
after falling to Michigan tate and 
Wisconsin. If Iowa defeats the 
Buckeyes, it would be the first time 
since 1982 that Ohio tate has lost 
three straight games in a season. 
In 1982, those three were Earle 
Bruce's only losses in a season in 
which his team won the Holiday 
Bowl. 

Continued from page 1 B 

Several bowls are interested in 
the Hawkeyes. and a determining 
factor may be Iowa's performance 
against Ohio State Saturday. 

Iowa Sports Information Director 
George Wine announced today 
that several bowl scouts will 
attiend the lowa-Ohio State clash 
in Ohio Stadium. Game time is 
set for 1:30 p.m. 

Among the bowls who will send 
scouts to the game are the Gator, 
Peach, Hall of Fame, Bluebonnet, 
Florida Citrus. Liberty and Holi
day. 

Sam the Chicken Man 

• 

327 E. Market 
Open 7 Days A Week 
11:00 AM To 11:00 PM 

I FREE DELIVERY I 
*351·6511* 

8y Fred U., 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Steve Bedrosian, 
the Philadelphia Phillies reliever 
who figured in more than half his 
team's victories, Tuesday won the 
National League Cy Young Award 
in the closest voting since the 
honor began 20 years ago. 

-It hasn't reaJly sunk in yet. I'm 
excited, believe me." Bedrosian 
said at Philadelphia. "I want to 
work hard next year and go out 
and do well. A lot of times when 
people win awards, they tend to 
slack ofT. and I don't want to let 
that happen to me: 

The 29·year-old right-hander 
edged Rick Sutcliffe of t.he Chicago 
Cubs and Rick Reuschel of the San 
Francisco Giants in becoming the 
fourth Philadelphia pitcher in the 
last eight years to capture the 
honor. Steve Carlton won in 1980 
and 1982 and John Denny in 1983. 

"THIS IS THE Ultimate," Bedro
sian said. "I'm a team player, but 
this is an individual thing. The 
thing I'd like the most is to be in 
the World Series. But this is the 
ultimate for a pitcher. I'\I never 
forget it as long a8 I live." 

In voting by the Basebllll Writers' 
Associstion of America, Bedrosian 

(DIAIIOIfD Day.'S) 
HAPPY HOUR 

Mon.-FrI. 4-6 pm 
Half Price On Everything 

I' 
$1 Bar Liquor 
$3AII The Beer 

You Can Drink 

121 E. College Sc, 

earned 57 points followed by Sutc
liffe with 55 and Reuschel with 64. 
Voting was based on five points for 
first place, three for second and 
one for third. Two writers from 
each National League city took 
part in the balloting. 

Bedrosian. who relies on a fastball 
and sinker. finished with a 
league-leading 40 saves and a 5-3 
record for a team that won 80 
games and finished in fourth place 
in the NL East. His ERA was 2.83. 

He set a major-league record 
beginning May 25, when he 
recorded 13 consecutive saves. For 
the year, he converted 40 of 48 
save opportunities. 

"THAT WAS A big accomplish
ment." Bedrosian said of the rec
ord streak. "And this. Winning the 
Rolaids award (for being the best 
relief pitcher) and the birth of my 
son - so many great things have 
happened to me this year. In about 
a month, I'll be able to reflect on 
what happened and relish them." 

Bedrosian became the third 
reliever to win the NL Cy Young. 
the others being Mike Marshall in 
1974 and Bruce Sutter in 1979. 
Bedrosian completed his seventh 
season in the majors, having spent 
five seasons with Atlanta before 
being picked up in a 1981 trade 
with the Phillies. 

Wednesday - No Cover -7:30 .. Close 

BUD UGHT 
RIGHT NIGHT 

Draws 9-11 
Bud Light Only 

Draws II"Close 
Bud Light Only 

Largest bar and game room in Iowa City! 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

~ fi : Arts/ent 

Fealwing 

& Watney's London Lite 
Watney's Red Barrel Ale ~ 

The Universi ty of Iowa Dance Company 

DA CE 
GALA 

Darci Kisti;;P~~d 'Jock Soto I 
of The New York City Ballet 

James Dixon, Conductor Kenneth Amada, plano 
with 

The University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra 

November 14 at 8:00 p .m, 
November 15 at 3:00 p .m . 

Hancher Auditorium The University of Iowa 

Special l)ance Partner lickc" ( Sl~ 00) availahlc 
fot Novcmber 14 pcrformance onl)' 

Aduh" S 12 50 , 510 ~O 
UI Studen!. 58 ~O , lCo , SO 
Under I .~ and Sr 16 H . 5'; 25 

Order Your Tickets Today! 
Call Hancher box office 3191.'dS·1160 

Iowa River Power Co, 
501 First Avenue 

on the river 
in CoraMUe 

November Nights 
Monday Nights 

- BIG SCREEN NFL FOOTBALL -
CASH GIVEAWAYS: $25.00/lst Quarter, 
$50.00/ Half, $75,OO/3rd Quarter, and 

$100,OO/ Final. 
Specials include 754 drafts, 504 pizza, 

254 hot dogs & 10¢ buffalo wings. 

Tuesday Nights 
Ladies' Night 

Wednesday Nights 
"Make the Night Sparkle" Night 

with FREE CHAMPAGNE at the door, 8:00-12:00 
and FREE CHAMPAGNE FOUNTAIN, 8:00-9:00 

(along with FREE PEEL & EAT SHRIMP) 
Champagne & Mimosas $1 .00 rest of evening 

Thursday Nights 
Nickel Night 

Friday Nights 
Cocktail Hour, 2-for-I, 5:00-8:00 

Saturday Nights 
"Blast From The Past" Night 

with 50's & 60's music & prices including 
504 drafts & 60¢ well highballs, 7:00-9:00 

- plus many other specials -

Sunday Nights 
SUPER TACO BAR - $1 .00/ cover 
plus 2-for-1 cocktails, 7:()()-10:oo 

UIDan 
beas 

• By B. Gordon 
The Daily Iowan 
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UI Dance Gala will 
be a smorgasbord 
By B. Gordon 
The Daily Iowan 

T he UI Dance Depart
ment's annual Dance 
Gala always features 
variety, but this year's 

• a blend of styles and 
thy of a U.N. banquet. 
g old: "Con Amore," a 

c1assica - yle ballet revived from 
the 1985 gala, and "Tschaikovsky 
Pas De Deux," a ballet by George 
Balanchine danced by New York 
City Ballet stars Darci Kistler and 
Jock Soto. Kistler's brothers Har
lan, Lindley and Marty have been 
AII·American members of the wres
tling Hawkeyes, and Kistler herself 
was one of Balanchine's last prote

I gees before his death in 1983. 
Something new: Faculty choreo

graphy by David Berkey, Lan-Ian 
King and Susan Dickson; and "The 
Power of Different Places," choreo
graphed by Chicago dancers 
Christine Ernst and Sam Watson, 

~ winner of the Dance Department's 
first annual Seven States Choreo
graphy Competition. 

SOMETErnNGBORROWED:ill 
piano professor Kenneth Amada 
and the University Symphony 
Orchestra, for Lan-Ian King's new 
piece "Trace." Amada, who is head 
of the piano department, will be 
playing the second movement of 
Prokofiev's "Piano Concerto No.3" 
for King's ballet. 

Something red: King's reconstruc
tion of the traditional ·Chinese 
Red Sash Dance," a celebration of 
the spirit of the dragon; and a solo 
performance by United States-

China Dance Exchange graduate 
student Er-dong Hu of "Swords
man," a dramatic monologue in 
movement of a warrior's emotions 
before going to battle. 

"The Power of Different Places" 
represents the greatest departure 
from past Dance Gala programs. 
The work, along with about 40 
others by choreographers in Iowa, 
JIIinois, Nebraska, Michigan, Min
nesota, Missouri and Wisconsin, 
had to pass muster by four mem
bers of the Dance faculty in order 
to become one of four finalists. 

NINA WIENER, the award
winning choreographer whose com
pany was in residence at the VI for 
two weeks last February, chose the 
piece from that narrowed field. 
Choreographers Ernst and Watson 
then came to teach the dance to 
two UI dancers for the premiere. 

"It's a little Adam and Eve-like, 
but in the Garden of Science 
Fiction rather than Eden," said 
Alicia Brown of the dance depart
ment faculty, "It's about a place 
that one steps out of, then wants to 
return to." 

The "disjointed, fragmented, 
California-sculpture" movement is 
complemented by an original elec
tronic score by Chicago composers 
Rocky Moffit and Michael Day. The 
set the audience will see next 
weekend was designed by UI Tech
nical Coordinator Margaret Wenk. 

"THE MUSIC IS very compell
ing," said Brown, "and the new set 
gives the choreographers every
thing they wanted from their own 
design and couldn't have." 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

My N.me Is Iv.n (1962) - This is 
lhe first feature film of Andrei Tak
rovsky. His lyrical camera weaves 
through this dreamlike story of a 
young boy who survives World War II 
as an intelligence scout spying on 
Nazi troop movements, 7 p.m. 
The Fortune Cookie (1966) - Walter 
Matthau won an Oscar for his por
trayal of Whiplash Willie. a shyster 
lawyer who convinces his brother
in· law (Jack Lemmon) to sue for a 
million dollars alter he's knocked out 
at a football game. 8 :45 p.m. 

"Sgl. Pepper: It Was Twenty Years 
Ago Today" - The famous Beatie's 
album prOVides the focus lor this 
program. evoking the flavor of 1967 
through reminiscence by Paul 
McCartney, George Harrison. Allen 
Ginsberg. Peter Fonda. Abbie Hoff
man and Timothy Leary (8 p.m., IPTV 
12). 

MusiC 
UI Symphony Band Concert In 

Clapp ReCital Hall at 8 p.m. 

Art 

Television Gretchen Caracas' paintings are 
being exhibited In the office of KNV 
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Darel Kistler and Jock Soto, prinCipal dancers of the New York City 
Ballet, will dance In the UI Dance Company" Dance Gala '87. 

The 12-minute work ~could occur 
in your subconscious," she con
tinued. "It ends on a very con
templative note.w 

Ernst Qnd Wstson are leading 
dancers with the Chicago Reper
tory Dance Ensemble, and plan on 
forming their own two-member 
troupe as an extension of the larger 
company in order to perform their 
choreography. "Power" is going to 
be expanded into a much longer 
piece, exploring other kinds of 
sculpture and movement. 

There are very ff'W forums for new 

ArchitectsIPlanners on the third floor 
of Brewery Square, 123 N. Linn St. 
through Dec. 26. UI Hospitals and 
CliniCS Will exhibit the works of John 
Stephen Klopp, Leola Bergman, 
Megan QUinn, Krlston Quinn, Naomi 
Schedl and Nancy Purington dUring 
November. Drawings from the Audu
bon draWing class. Arts & Cralt Cen
ter, are on display in the Union 
Terrace Lobby through Nov 16 "The 
Birth Project" by Judy Chicago Is on 
display on the Johnson County Arts 
Center , 129 E. Washington St. 
"Edward Hopper ' City. Country. 
Town" and "American Regionalist 
Prints" at the UI Museum of Art 
through NOli, 15. 

Doonesbury 

PHIL,BE 
/lEASON-
ABle ... 

/' 

choreography in this area, and 
almost none outside of university 
dance departments. The visibility 
of Iowa City and Hancher Auditor
ium, which The New York Times 
dance critic Anna Kisselgoff ~ecen
tly listed among the country's 
creative centers for dance, ·cer
tainly won't hurt Ern t and Wat
son's careers any,ft Brown joked. 

Brown added that the 1989 compe
tition may be nationwide in scope. 
-It takes a little while to get a 
competition known," she said. 

Theater 
The TIme ot YOllr Lite opens on E.C. 

Mable Theatre at 8 p.m. 

Nightlife 
Heavans With Betsy and The Gear 

Daddies at Gabe's Oasis. 330 E. 
Washington SI. 

Radio 
"The Sports Opinion" (6 :30 p.m.; 

KRU\ 89.7 FM) . 8aMady Rot.hdest
vensky wl/l conduct Ihe Boslon Sym
phony Orchestra in the music 01 
S,bellus and Mussorgsky (8:30 p.m.; 
KSUI 91.7 FM). 
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at the Tycoon In Iowa City 

223 E. Washington 
338-5931 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

By Vicky Bowl •• 
.United Press International 

BLOOM COUNT,...Y ____ --, .....--____ by--.Berke Breathed 

DALLAS - A Dallas County 
grand jury is scheduled today to 
hear evidence against singer-actor 
David Bowie in a sexual 888ault 
complaint filed last month by 8 

woman who 81 0 claims the British 
performer may have exposed her to 
AIDS. tI't 
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MOV: Th. dow Just Wlnt AIp1I~ 
Ilea" ...... " tD Have Fun 

lit MOV:Chlnl MOl': 50 ..... 1101': Loy. 
., Syndrome thing Wild and De.th 

.. ., .. 
1101': OIner .. .. .. 

., MOV: Hln- MOl': Pur· Alrwo" .. n.h and Her pl. A.1n .. 

.. Si.l .... .. Drll1jn.' .. . Edge.NII. 
110": Till Wolcome AICI .... S.arch for _ NotIIl - fIonte Wrlltling 

The criminal complaint against 
Bowie, 40, was tiled on Oct. 12 by 
Wanda Nichols, 30, of Dallas. 

Bowie haa not been charged or 
arrested. The grand jury will hear 
evidence from police, Nichols and 
Bowie's attorney, then decide if 
charges aN wan-anted. 

Bowie is not expected to attend 
today's grand jury session or a 
separate civil hearing scheduled 
for Thursday afternoon, in which 
Nichols and her attorney, Robert 
Rose, will ask a judge to order the 
singer to take an AIDS test. 

"There's been an order issued for 
him to show cause why he 
shouldn't be ordered to take an 
AIDS test. He's not required to be 
here himself. He (or his attorney) 
hasn't answered yet," Thomas 
said. 

Nichols has told police she was 
with Bowie at a party at his hotel 
following an Oct. 8 concert in 
Dallas. She said the singer sud
denly assaulted her in his hotel 
room the morning of Oct. 9, inflict
ing bites on her back, and then told 
her he had just given ber AIDS. 

November 11 
DIS AMC NICK AlE 

.. ,. Roa"'. MOV: I Wu C.n't on TV Foot.,.,.. 
MOUHlltpl Monty '. ObI. Der. .. 
EdllOn T. Oouble Clr 54 Air POWIt 
Oenver •• 't1 Mlel.r Ed T_tleth 
IIOV: Th. IIOV: Tin My 3 Son. 0IYIcIed 
Barrett. of GenU.mln O. Reed Unloto 
Wimpol. From Wilt Laugh In EllOnllow., 
S"H' Point Monk ... 

Ozzle tIOV:IW .. Sot""'n EY_gat 
MOV:Sllow Monty'. I Spy 'III lmprov 
lOll 00ubIe ., AlrPo_ 

" Car $4 Tw.nl~", 

10 M.nt W. Mi ... r Ed Dlylded 
The nlrt PI. O. Reed UnIOn 
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'Heaven'is 
helltosee 
8y Kevin C. Kretschmer 
The Daily Iowan 

D irector Alan Rudolph makes 
unconventional films - Welcome 

to L.A., ChOOle Me, Trouble in 
Mind - that draw a loyal follow. 

ing of ardent fans. If ever a film needed such 
a following, it is Rudolph's latest picture, 

Made in Heaven. 
Usually, Rudolph's films are a mixture of a 

highly stylized technique and quirky, densely 
plotted stories. Made in Heaven is highly 

stylized, but the plot stretches its numerous 
coincidences of plot 80 far that the entire film 

ruptures. 
Timothy Hutton and Kelly McGillis star as 

Mike and Annie, a couple who fall in love in 
heaven. Hutton finds himself in heaven aner 

drowning while rescuing a mother and her 
children from a car that had plunged into a 
river. McGillis, on the other hand, had been 

born in heaven - 80 apparently you can lead 
a good life on Earth and not worry about 

crifieing sex in order to gain admittance to 
heaven. According to the film, people are 
perpetually reincarnated, spending anywhere 
from an hour to thousands of years waiting in 
heaven between earthly lives. 

BAD TIMING BEFALLS the couple when 
Anni has to descend to Earth just prior to 
their wedding. The dispirited Hutton makes a 
deal with heaven's caretaker, Emmett, 

played by Debra Winger, to return to Earth 
before his appointed time 80 he can search for 

hil true love. Emmett gives him 30 years to 
find her, but if he fails Emmett will not 
guarantee Mike will return to heaven at the 

end of hill life. 
The couple's problem is that they are no 

longer Annie and Mike, but Ally and Elmo, 
two entirely different people who, neverthe

I liS, look exactly the arne. The audience's 
problem is that before long, no one cares if 
they meet. The silly situations that are 
offered eventually become too much to accept 
and Elmo'a 30·year time limit begins to seem 

like an eternity to the viewer. 

AMONG THE VISUAL effects that 

Rudolph employs is a gradual shit\. from black 
and white, to washed out color, to proper color 
balance in depicting the move from the '40s, 
through the '50s, to tbe '60s and forward. 

heaven is a beautiful place of each person's 
making, though each person seems to prefer 

an overuse of pastels. 
There is little chemistry between Hutton and 

McGillis which makes their scenes together 

a8 ho-hum as the portions in between. 

Cameos by rock stars Neil Young, Tom Petty, 
and Ric Ocasek only detract from the narra

tiye movement. Debra Winger's tum as 
Emmett i8 rather pointless, except a8 an 

acting exercise, though she does not even 
have to alter her voice for the sex·reversal. 
Surprisingly, the only life injected into the 
film is by David Rasche - from television's 
~Sledgehammer' - as an unsuccessful 

suitor of Ally. 
Unless you are a die·hard Alan Rudolph fan 

you might better spend the price of admission 
on, weU, anything else. It may be Made in 
Heaven, but it puts the viewer through hell. 

AND A NOTE: In a fall with an unusually 

high number of fLIms in release perhaps it is 
not surprising to have several pictures with 

similar plots and themes. Such is the case 
with Hello Again and Made in Heaven, 

both which opened nationally this past 

weekend. 
The two movies are reminiscent of a sub

genre of romantic-comedy films that was 

popular in the 1940s, of which Here Comes 
Mr. Jordan is possibly the best example. 
Ghosts, angels, the Devil, and a variety of 

additional otherworldly figures populated a 
number of films in that decade in which 

characters len the Earth prematurely. Here 

Comes Mr. Jordan, the 1941 c1a88ic star· 
ring Robert Montgomery, was one of the first 
of its type and was an instant success. It 
spawned numerous imitators, including 

Heaven Can Wait, Angel on My Shoulder, 
and It'. a Wonderful Life that had similar 

success. 

In 1978, Warren Beatty revived the genre 

momentarily with a remake of Here Comes 
Mr. Jordan titled, strangely enough, 

Heaven Can Wait. Now, nearly a decade 

later, two films once again take up the 

tradition. 
The curtent movies each feature a main 

character who dies unexpectedly, is returned 

to Earth, and has only a specific period of 

time to find his or her true love. Fortunately 

for Hello Alain, the similarities end there. 

Tbat film will be reviewed tomorrow. 

DO YOU HAVE 
THE PLUII Cr"~ Lounge I."'" 
ICceptlng .ppllethon. fot 
qualilled be~ond<l,.. COCk"" 
"rVOri .nd ho.,H .... App~ In 

Room 111 Communications Center 
ASTHMA? 

You may be eligible for an 
allergy study at the University 
of Iowa, Department of 
Internal Medicine-Division of 
Allergy. Call 

per..,., The Aod ..... y Inn. 1-«1 ... 
H'g~,,"y 965. oxl' 240. co,aMlIo. 
IowL 

11 a'm deadline for new ads & cancellations. NOW hiring COCkllll Hl'Ytfl, 
doormen, b.n.nders lor thl8l .... 
Moon Nigh' Club AppIy_ 
2 .... pm, lowl Rtver Power 
COmplny EOE. 

PERSONAL 

OHOS~1TBt _ you ~now 
WHAT '0 wy but no, HOW For 
help. caD 33&-1572 

CIA YUNI!- conroden,,01 h.,."ing. 
",f""",,"on • ..,.,.,01. T.W.n. 
7~.~n 

PREGNANTI 
w. oro heN '" helpl 

FREE PAEGNANCY TESTING 
oootidonIIoI ~ 
Cal 101." _unanI 

351·8551 
CONCERN fOR WOMEN 
U .. ted _ SaWogt BIg 

s... 210 Iowl City 

LOWEST PRfCES 
on oonool. kaychalnl. 
bumper IUckers, .te. 

339-3709 

REMOYE un .... ,ed hail 
~rmonantlv Medically I,ainod 
proflUionll For Inform.han 
pac:kat call 33H1g1 
CompllmeflloOJ coolullaloon 

'ClASS WATCHES' 
'ClASS WATCHES' 

COMING SOON 
'ClASS WATCHES' 

TIt! UNIVERSITY oliowl Alumni 
AuocIllion ts tpOnsorlng srudent 
• xlIrnthlps over wlm., (lb'~ liS) or 
apnng br •• k (3I21-31251.on 'his 
yeI' htlmatups ar. week· long 
programs .. ....,. ,tudents can 
.xpen.nce • c.r .... they Irt 
consid."ng by working wdh an 
low. Alumnus 'n that f~d 

InttrRted IIUdMII CII" alop by In. 
Alumni Centlr .dJacent to the 
Unlvarolly Art MUMUm and pick up 
Information on IXI.rf1shlp IiltinOI 
and IppliClition forml Studenl 
Ippllaoons Irl dUI on 
November 13 

CHAINS, RINGS 
aTEPH'S 

Whol_I·_OJ 
107 S OUbuquo 51 

EARRINGS. IIORE 

IIAKI! SOIlEONE HAPPVI 
Wloh "'.'" Happ, II""', In THE 
DAILY IOWAN PERSONALa. 

ABORTION IERYICE 
low COil but qUlllty Clr, &-.11 
wNkl. S18O, qUllifled pltt.n\. 
12·18 ... ka .110 .v.,I.bla. PrlVlcy 
of doclor'. office. c:oun .. hng 
,nd,v"'u.'1y EIUlb".hod lin .. 
1973, .. ~, .. ncod gynac;oIogllt. 
WDM OBJGYN 515-22~841. 
1-800-642-61&4. Oos Mol_II. 

HARE K ..... 
Hlr, t<rsr\l Krln. Kran, 
Har, Hare Hire Rima H.rl Aim. 
Ramtl Rami HI" HI,. 
B,II Morgon. 5'2 5'h A_uo Eo .. 
0011010010 52571 (5'5)673-5«6 

AOOPTION- W. It. I warm, 
Citing. flnlncillty Meur. couple 
(New Engl.nd ar.al _king '0 
aha,.. our IOYI Ind Ilvn wllh In 
lnflnl If you Ire considering 
idoptlon, pl..,. I.t us be I plrt of 
II W, tooi forward to talking with 
you Please first cIII our anorney 
Ol.na Michelsen colloc' 
(4151 04Sofeeo Expon ... pa'd. 
conhdentlll MlS 

TAROT cl .. _ . ~In lOOn 

338·7745 Call1.04pm. Thurod.y. 
F "dey .nd S.Mdey 

RAINBOW IMPORT$
GUltem"an clothing. f.bric, biOI, 
tlc-- upSl •• ,. 114 1/2 
E •• , Collage, No 10 O~n '·5pm. 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday or 
by 'ppo,nlmen!. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WOMEN 
PreYent 

unrltended pregnancy 
YOU can sa'( no or ~ 

re5POIlSlbIe contracePbOn 
nil cm.aIlOG"f_ 

351-7712 

WANT TO IIAKE SOliE 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

IndlViduoi. group and couple 
counseling tOf the Iowa Cny 
community Fees' Sliding Kale. 
hull/l lmur....,.. 354-12211 

He,. Plychath.,.p,. 

SfLHlANAGEMEIIT Cont .. 
pnvato In.to,""u" biofoodbac; 
hypnoo;. I'toning Complel. 
programs p,...am anlltety. 
amoklng ClCAttOf1. It,ns control, 
and mort ANIon.bll ,.tH 
J38.396.O 

ZEN AND TRADiTIONAL 
COUNSELING 

For problems WIth "reu, 
rillittonships., family and personal 
groWl/l Call 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATES 
3J8.3671 

TAROT can be lun and u .. lull Call 
Jon., 351-8511. 

PlANfST 
WEDOINGS. PARTIES 

BeautHul lOngs.. Improvisation • 
Jom MuIOC. 337-4820 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSIIIIENT 
R .... Criol. lIno 

335-1000 (2. hou,"' 

IN CRISIS? 
FEElING SUICIDAL? 

RELATIONSHI' PROBLEMS? 
W. p,ovide prof ... lon.' 
counHling for individuals, coupl .. 
Ind famlh.. Shd'ng ocala 

eoun .. ling , Haall~ Cenler 
337_ 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE: Loll ye.r 
millions In collf9' .~d wlnt 
unuNd Our c:omput,r. l0C8t. 
money lor .tudents Writ. SARC, 
Box 2943. low. C"y II. 522« 

NEED h.,p w,th V .. ,n.m? FAEE 
counseUng and groups for 
V~(nlm V't,rlns 

COUNSELING AND 
HEALTH CENTER 

337-6998 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Strlss reduct10n, 

drug·free pam r.h.f, r.I •• atlOn. 
g.n.ral hullh Improvement 

319 Nonh Dodgo 
3314300 

INSTRUCTIONAL MASSAGE 
WORKSHOP 

Thyra evtfIIOV, Noy 12, S30 
351·1982.3S04-6380 

ABORTIONS pro .. _ In 
comloo1abl4o. IIOpportovo .nd 
educ,hon.latmosphtr. p,rtners 
welcomt Call Emma 00 dman 
CUnic for Wo~n. lowl C't~ 
337·2111 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER·IT 
Laundromat, dry el.,nino 

and drop-oH 
1030 Wilham 

334-S107 

THERAPEUTIC _go by 
c'rtlhed muHUH With four v.af, 
e.penenee Shl'tsu. Iwedllh/ 125 
A.,laxology SI S Women only 
3S+6380 

MeDICAP PHARMACV 
in Cor'I'l,1I1 Wh,t' It costs .... 10 
keep he.llhy 3S04..&3S04 

WEODING MUSIC 
For ceremony. receptions Strings 
and ch.mber mUSIc combln.ltons 
T .... ,nd .. f.rence. 338-0005 

·~:::~R:~---1----· 
LAUNDER-IT 

FREE DRYER 
with Every PaId Wash Load 

with thl. coupon 

Townereat Area 354 5107 
1030 WIlliam Sl -.. ______ IElpires 11130187 ______ -' 

GAY/LESBIAN 
SUPPORT GROUP 

fa diK&MI __ twtond IN 
comlftlcM~ 

Tue ... 110 •• 11th at I ".. 
101. 01"'11 

IIpoft_Od loy The Gay 
~·.UnIon. 

All WELCOMEI 

YOCW~T ETC. 
F ... deI.-y '0 IImlled ., ... 

m'ntmum order 
337-6331 

MRS. TAYLOR. pa'm .nd Ofrd 
rilldet'_ T'IIS p.st, present, futur. 
Advic. on III .Ha'rs ClII for 
_nlmanl 338-6437 

1-800-
~CER 

~'II tell you everyth1Da 
we "- IIbout cao«f. 

FTee. 

TUIIN U_ANTED ITEIIS fNTO 
CAIliI _I .. "'- In "/)if 
DAILY IOWAN CI_lfiods 
3$.57 ... 

JOIN THE 
GREAT 

AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT 

THURSDAY. 
NOV. 19 

-
WILL HOUSESIT ,n low. C'1y C.II 
Ulo "' 351·2952 
CONCERNED? Worned' Oon 't go 
It .Jonl Birthright. an emergency 
pregnancy H!'Vice. Confldentl.I, 
canng, fr .. testtng 33&-8666, 
1-80Q.&48.LOVE(56831 

THE CRISIS CENTER on ... 
Inform.tlon and r,ferr.ls, short 
I.rm counseltng, 1U1C:lde 
prevlntlOO, TOO message relav tor 
the deal, Ind excellent YONnt .. , 
opportun,lin. Call35I~I40. 
anytime 

o 

o Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appOintment needed 
• Completely confidential 

'Call 337-21 11 
o 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
ll7 'i. l>ubuqut S1. Iowa Cily. I •• ill.., 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HARD!E" 

PEOPLE WAlITED: Porsonabl4o ___________ 1 Wlrrn-bloodad badin '0 h.lp 
"", .. d<I Mlling Chrillmu trollS 
AppllCllllon d<ladhn .. 

319-356-2135 
Poo,lIons open lor ..... Ing dol..., 
d riverl Must have own car I 
morning Ind lunch petitions aIIo 
1,,111111. Apply lit .. 2,... 125 
Soulh Dubuque SlrMl. 

PEO~ MEET1NG PEOPU 
Iowa'. first 

I"'"""""" d'''ng """ ... 
f,nd your dOl' by 

sUb&crtbtfl9 to our untqU4t 
' MATCH BOOI< ' 

It'. qukk. It'S conhdenllli 
arwt It workl' 

393-li034 

SINGLE vvhk. mala. mlddla 
thlrta. intelligent, educated. 
auccnstul. shy. tnlxperfenced. 
good .,,51 of humor, nch fantlSY 
Ino. ueka love. Wri'e T~e Dally 
iowan. Box OBR·17. Room 111 
CommunicatIOnS Ce"'Itf. 
low. C,1y II. 52242 

IIASSEUSE wanled by p"v.'. 
party Part time No expenence 
neceuary. Wnt. The Dllty Iow.n, 
Box NI1·107. Room 111 
Communkattons (Antlr, low. 
C'Iy. 1owo 52242 

UNUSUAL opponunlly 10' 
p"renllng. Gay. white, mile 
physocl.n, mld.040s. would lin '0 
meet educated, white. Ilml" 10 
hIVe and help rllr I child With 
uslslance of counselor, Write P 0 
Box 481. low. C'Iy. Iowa 52244 

IWF, YOUNG vary aHr.c" .. and 
htU. SOCIII time Looking lor 
5DWM. prof_., or 
professlon.lltudenl, tor datl"g 
Ph010 and shortl.t .... I must. 
Writ. F'O Bolt 5303. Cor.lvllil IA 
522" 

WOM s;neer., honat, dlaerHt 
Wishes to meet lady, 410-«), tor 
Intlmat, rehnjonship Race, creed 
or ITlIIttlll status not Important 
Write The D.11y Iowan, 80x 
ST.I6-87. Room I II 
Communications Cent.r, 
lOW. CI\)" IOWI 52242 

WHO,VOU 
WHAT. Fr. Shrimp 
WHEN Cocklall Hour. 4-8pm 
WHERE; 10 ... R, .. , Power Co 
L .... nge 
WHY Our t.nlh Innrv.rury 

SEEKING that special someone? 
We can htlp Write to 

THE RENDEZVOUS 
PO 80.5217 

Ceda, R.pid .. low. 52406 

UNATTRAcnve, unlmbl,loul dull 
mlddla- .ged DWF liar ... kl 
handsome, wealthy genUeman to 
improve my Itfe. 80x 2771. 
lowl C'1y 52244 

November 12. Cmal FrUit Mark't 
351·S8OI\ 

PONDEROSA SlUk House Is now 
hiring pen time day and tNenlng 
ahiftL Posilions are~ walle'" 
WlltrI55nI' dlshwfthersl hostsl __ Apply In ~rson. 

Ponderosa Steak HOUM 
Hlgh .. ay 6. Coralvilla 

bel...,. 2.04pm. Monday· Sunday 

EASV WORK I Ex",,'Ion' pay' 
Assemble prodUcts at home Call 
for inform.tlon 312-7.1-8400 
ExtlnSlOn A· ' 8~ 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
WllallMlr college degree you 
.. m. lhe Navy can help you 
makl the moat of It As. 
Navy off,eer. you'" Ie.d ,h. 
Od",,,,ure You 'll gel 
adV1ncod ,raining and 
mlnegement experience u 
you advance your carMr In 
F1rIonclai _ .... nl 
InvonlOry ConlfolfPurch.alno 
Pereonne' Admlnlltrltlon 
Syeto ... An"yoll 
You must hllve • 8A/8S 
degree. be no more than 28 
yeo'" old. p .... n .ptltud. 
test Ind physical eXimination 
and be • U S citizen. Your 
bonOhUl poclloga Includes 30 
days' annual vacabon, 
med'ca'dool.IfIow.c:osII,'" 
insurance coverage plus 
many ... ·f ... 1",*,10_ " 
you ,. Inlonooled in "king the 
lead. peroonally and 
professlon.lly. call ,he Navy 
MI_' P'ograml Office ., 
1-800-228-6068 

NAVVJ:).OFFlCER. 

Monday·Frlday from 9 am-4:30 pm for more 
information . Reimbursement provided. LIVE IN molher'l hel~, to_1oo .. __________ ~---------.. I newborn and two "hool. 

chlldron. Good pay. 1I .. ,bIo!loU ... 

DiRECTOR OF NURSIHO 
Unllm Park CI'e Cent.r Is 
looking tor In aggressivot 
regjlllted nurse 10 serve In the 
positton ot O1rector Of Nursing 101 
an 85-btd Intermedlale care 
loclilly The oppllcan' mu.' h ... 
strong communleeUon Ind 
org.nlzedonal skills and should 
hav. previous SUpelVl50ry 

NOW HIRING pert lime desk clo,k. 
3pm-l1pm &hifUl.nd l1pm·7am 
shllt. Apply in ~rson. Mar·KH 
Mo'", 

TUTOR w.nted. 1·2 hou", dilly In 
lInNr Algebr. 22 M27. TIme 
fllxible- good money. can 
351·7599 evenings 

.x~,i""ce. VOOJ com~tillVe CA R R I E RS 
NlaOJ and ben.f"s. Apply In 
person at lantern Parte car. 
Can, ... 915 N 20Ih Avo. Coralvillo WA NTE D 
Of call Mike F •• uto at 
31~1-8440 EOEI M. The Dally Iowan 
KRUIII ... k,ng ded,c.'ed ~roons needs newspaper 
'0 work," its FI.nanc. I I h 
Oopartmor>l. Inl.rHled ~rsons carr Brs n t e 
conl.c1 John Pa"erson. Jr .1 following areas; 
335--9525 All ~ttl()nS VOlunt8ry 
bu, .dd va'u.b'. r .. u... • Bedford, Mic:heUe. 
.x~rlan.. Village Green, Ty(er, 

LPN TO ... isl wilh compl.',ng! Wakefield 
".'ua'ong medIcal ,ecord form. • Douglas. o..chard, W. 
.nd ob'ainln", rocievlng medical Benlon, GIblin Dr. 

8oltoo suburb. Writ. to. 36 
Flanagan CrlVl, Frarnlngtw 
01701 or c.1I 817-877 

CLEAR CrHk High Sohool, Ii" 
mllas ..... , 01 low. CIIy. II_inv 
a yarslty wrestling coach to begil I 
Immediately, MUlt have lowl 
'aaching eortillciia and oliglbla 100 
coaching .ndOfllmtnt. Clil TOIl 
MeAreovy. 84So2381 10,ln,o,.iow 
appointment 

THE PLUII Tree AHteu,.nl ~ now 
accepting appllcehons for part 
tllne servers O.ytirne hO\lrt 
.. allable. Apply In ~'10(1. Tho 
AodowlY Inn. 1-80 and HlghwlY 
965. exit 240. Coralvilia 

SEEKING full time Itve In houst 
plrtntl 'or d.velopm .... t.lly 
dillbltd c:hlldren .nd adults In tht 
Iowa CIt)' group homes. Interested 
persons shoukj call 338--9212. 
EOEIM. 

Inlo,matlon. Holt 'Ime .. llh • Hudson. MiUer, Hyw. I 
possible mcreu. Requirements West WENDY'S 
Current lowl hcensure, one year Positions Ivailable all shifts App~ 
medical- su'g,cal experience, To apply call 'he Dally 2"pm.840S RI.,...Id.o,'4aO 
blslc Iyplng .kills. wlilingne .. to Iowan Clrcul.Uon Firs, Avenue. 
..ork .. llh oompu,or ClOSing d.lo D.partment 81 HOUSEKEEPER .. anted '0 ,un 
November 12 Vi.ltlng Num 
ANoci."on. 1115 G,lbe~ Court 335-5783 household lor working coupla. 
337.9686. Year or longer One d.y/ wlH. 
;..;..""'-=. ________ I I~=========~ Nea, campul. S".ry negoll.bIe. 
RN TO MAKE scheduled home I· Ref.,once •. C.II337·5134 
vl.1I1 and be .v.llable by phon. 0' ATTENTION STUDENTS _nings belore IOpm 
Ptgl, 5prrHJam two evenings per The AodewlY Inn Is • motel In the 
week CIf required Visiting Nurse Coralville' Iowa City 8rea Ihat has MEAT! Se.food dep.rtment cterl 
Alsoci.hon 337-9686 JUSt compleled I compllte ApproJllmately 35 hourll Wltk, 

r.nOY.tlon of the motel and now Exper.nc. helpful . Apply In 
HIRING pan lime 7-3 and 3-9 needs some very rosponsible person at the meat counter at Ntw 
Cenlhed Nuralng Assistants. Apply Pioneer Coop, 22 South 
In person ~ 3D, Monday. Friday. people to help malnlaln the motel . Van BUren StrNt 
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW WAGE 11 you or. Inl.,O.,ed In a 
SCA.LEllowa City C.rt Centef. housekeeping position and could PART TIME conductor at 
3565 Rochester Avenue. use full or pan time work. please community orchestra. ThlrtHn 

stop out at the Aodeway Inn and performances (four programs). 
CERTIFIED 1111 out an applicallon tor Eight-month season. Begins 8181 

NURSING ASSISTANTS employment. We offer competitive Salary top $6000. Send resume, 
CHILD cer. and hght W. a,e adding to our ttlH and will wlVlS Ind steady employment rlferences, ".nscripts, cOnductmg 
housekeeping. our home, Monday- considlr indlviduIls who ar. 0pp0r1unIUes. Rodeway Inn, repertoire (no tapes now) by 
Friday, &Chool year. Interested In prOViding qUlllity elle Interst.ta eo and Highway 985, 1/10188 to ' Joy Anderson, MII'IIgtf, 
11 .30am-S OOpm. Nonsmoker, to our residents On-the-job Cor.lvlUe, lowa. Southellsllowa Symphonv 
need car Call 351006200. 'rllning off.red. Contact Nancy SNOW Ihovelt,. needed for Orchestra, Iowa Wesleyan CoIIeQI. 
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, -II ~f~~92' OISor~~ or ~Ur$cing. M·F, .td,rly resldlnc" , Must hllve own M(3~9)PI:~5' ~A 526.tt. 

,- - - . on U'" ng are ,hovel or equipmen!. '51 Job C.II 
~~~7~all~=' :rr:i~d~merica. Center Art at 356-52t6· WANTED: Spring Brlak 
$900-20001 month Sightseeing W! WORK HARD FOR VOUR C:A;;CCTCCI':'YI::TY:':":.CC,,:':'s'-,,-n-,-.-, L-.-n-.. -rn-- ' repr .... nt.tlv .. tor Leisur' Time 
FrH information Wrltl L,JC, P,O, MONEVI Park Car. Center. Coralville. 15 Tours CIII todayt 612-780'--2281. 
Box 52·11\04. Co,on. 001 Mar. CA DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. daytime hours ~, waok. 

LOOKING fo, Ihat ·Slgniflclnt _92_6_25'-________ 1 ;;;:::::::3:3:5-:5~1·:·:::;;;;::;;;;-1 Occasional nlghlS .nd we.konds. 
Other?" PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE c.n help \'OU find him or TELEMARKETERS NEEDED Crall •• nd ans a plu,. Cheertul 
hi' T.lephon. Mlrk.tlng Services, Inc f-Y+ and flexible person. Please con111ct r~ ___________ hIS part I'me d.y and ov.n,ng Ann., 351-8440 

posiljons Ivall,ble lor tm. new Me MCDONALD'S IS looking for a HELP WANTED faCIlity In IoWI City Good general mamt.n.nc. person 
communication skill. requir.d Basically d.y1une Ind weeklnd 
Homem.k .... nd .. uden,. ide.' MCDONALD'S hours Apply 'n ~on. 804 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 518.040-
559.2301 yr Now h,,,ng. Coli 
I05-6Il7-6000 E., A·9612 tor 
current federll list 

SELL AYON 
EARN EXTRA S$S
UpIO~ 

C.II M.OJ. 338·7623 
Bronda. &4So2276 

IIiU FOOD SOrvlc. has • varia\)' 01 
exclUng posltlonl now available It 
virtoul times In such .r ... as The 
Wheel Room, Union Stalion Ind 
calel1ng UuSl be. ~1SI"ed U of 
I s iudent Stun up fo, IntervtIW It 
C.mpus Information Center, IMU 

NANNIES 
Immedlat. pas,,,ons MuS! be 16 
.nd. high school grldu.t. H'gh 
AII,I .. for thaN with some 
<:on. and. c:olleg. cMgfH 
S,I.rlt •. 5150- S300I week. CIII or 
wnt. for appliCiltloni 

'No ''1p'fI.nce necessary 
·SI.rtlng ""ry. SO 501 hour. 
'Plld yaCltion and holidays 
·PI .... nt offle. enyironment 

II you .nJoV t."phone contact, call 
339-9900 '0 apply 'odoy. Call 
between 1 pm Ind 9pm 

LOOKING fOR A CHANGE IN 'In 
Con5ider spending the year In 
tunny Clltlornll' Join I host at 
Others hom low. ,nlOVlng Itf. as 
nannlel In bellutlful northern 
Call1ornta Our Omaha butd 
ag.ncy hIS • lOUd r.pulaotion tor 
the best plac:ements and I wilting 
11ft Of luper Jobs beginn~ng In 
January Opportunity ".1 nelr II 
your phone CIII Ell •• tor dltll'S 

ARCHER DAWSON AGENCV 
402 .. 53-188e 

C.reglver., Inc MATURE, dlpendabl. sin., 
6-12 North Union Avenue needed full time in my wes1slde 

Cr.nlord NJ 07018 homo Call 338-9971 

201-272·3180 IMIIEDIATE p"r"'me openings 10' 
SAVE LIVES responsible energetic students In 

.nd we'U pass thl SAvings on to health studies. If you desire hand. 
your R.I,k .nd study while you on ellperience and treining In 
donall pl.sma We'll pay you rehabilitation of brain Injured. 
CASH to compensatl fOf your please all &t4-2~11 evenings for 
,1 ... FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. "JO.;.b:...d.;.,""=r.;.:ip;;;li=onl_'_n';;;.."rv,,,le_w __ _ 
80NUS .nd MORE. Pl .... s'op by , -
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 E.st Bloomington 

3S 1.0470 I 
Hou," 9om~ 30"... Mon -Frl 

NEED CASH? 
M.ke mon.y selhng your cloth" 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
off.", lOP dollar tor your 
faU .nd Wln'er cloth". 
O~n ., noon CIII fl,," 

2203 F S"el 
(.crO" from SOnor Plblosl 

33a-&4S04 

AIRLINES now hiring Fhghl 
.".nd.nts. trlYel agentl, 
mechan;cs.. customer IIrvIC' 
Llltings 5"ln.ll0 5501<. En'OJ 
..... posll","' C.II BOS-887-8000 
.. Ion""", 1.09612 

COCKTAIL .. "" .. naeded Full 
Ind part tltnei moltty evenIng 
hOf,Jf'I, Cen be flexible 10 fit your 
schedule Appty In pelson. The 
Itonrnen Inn, 1200 First Avenue, 
eoratvlUe No pnone calls please 

CALIFORNIA JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GAIN VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE IN 

THE ARTS 
Cttalrmanshlp posilion 
... lIabie The Unlverslly of 
low. Ana Aris Council _ks 
IOmeone with strong 
otganizatlonal and leadership 
$kIlls and .n interest In The 
Arts to serve 8' chairman For 
mora Information call 

335-3393. 
Application. can be 
picked up at the FAC 
OffIci In the IMU. 
AppUc8tlon deadline is Nov 
17th. 

WANTED 
Semen donors $25.00 ~r 
donation. Donate 1 ~2 1lme1 
per week Qualifications' 
,~yrs of 108. exceltenl 
health Rop_. T •• Ung 
~ UnI.orsity Hoopitol •. 

335-8439 

is hiring lunch shift. Ri"'erside O""e 
11 30-1 30 M F t NURSING INSTRUCTORS 

: :,' a Kirkwood Commun,1y College 
S41hour. AI( other noed, Iwo pin ' Imo nursing 
shifts available al In5lruc'ors for c"lIc.1 coro 
$3 SO/h ResponSible tor fS..8 students In 

. our. clinic 'hr80 days ~r week: 

Please Bpp(y In person 
after 2 pm at 

11.101 A ••.• ca..,... 
eo. Riv.rokM Dr. low, CIty 

November 30- Februa~ 29,1988. 
SI,es available at Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids; 7l1m·3pm or 
3pm-11pm shifts. Two years 
experlenclln clinical nursing 
required Contlet 319-398-5566. 

1~::::::::::::::::::~~I~NV~E=Eo~e=m~p~IO~ye~r----------
I NOW TAKING .pplica',on. fo, part 

RNI/LPNs 
Fut! time 11pm-7.m supervisor)' 
position. P.rt lime openings on 
othor IhillL C.II lor an 
appointment to dlscu61 
prot ... lonalltdyancemtnt oppor· 
tumtln .nd btnem package 
oH.red by the Solon Nursing Car. 
Center Contact Nancy Upmeye(, 
Director ot Nursing . 64"·3"92. 

For 1 unit of blood, 
Ouallfications · femllle, 18-40 
yrs or age. not on blnh 
contrOl pHI or pregnant, 
nonsmoker, no drug use, 
Illc.Uent health 
RoprodUCII •• T •• 1\I>g Loll .. 
Univ.roI1y Hoapllall. 335-10311 

ATTENTION GREEKSI 
NATIONAL GREEK WEEK 

VACAnoN 
PAOMOTEAS WANTED. Eam high 
commissions. IrM Carnbbean 
vac.tions Ind Ilrllnl tlcketsl Meet 
people .nd glln ,ecogmtion on 
vour campus as a National Greek 
Week Promoter Call toll tree 
1-8OC).52So1638 .nd uk lor 
Entertainment TOUII , 

SMALL art group (aardvark I") 
nMds figure models Saturday 
morning H!SIOtlS (3 hours, 
1().lpm) S5-6J hour Call 857.04148. 
keep "y;ng 

tune htip. Apply in person from 
8am-10pm. 
BONANZA FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Highw.y 6 W.st. Co,al.illa 

NEED exirl money? Have .ttra 
tl~? Like to meet new people? 
P.rt lime and full lime 
con ... enlenc. slorl c.shier 
posllions Ivallable Hours· 
Midnight· 7am. Opportunity 'or 
.dvlncement it desired Apply 11 
Solon Mustang t-1arket, Mr. MaSI 
or Cor.lvllte Mustang, Highway 
965, Us Anderaen . between Sam 
and 2pm 

HOW hiring buspersons! 
dishwashers. part time evenings 
Must be abll to work weekends 
Apply belW08f1 2"pm Monday· 
Thursday Iowa River Power 
Company EOE. 

BARTENDERS .nd w •• ,r ...... 
needed Apply in ~rson . 826 
South Clinton between' 1·5pm 

STUDENTS AND HOMEMAKERS 
Need Ixtrl money lor upcoming 
holid.ys? We need 14 part time 
peoptl for day and Ivening 
telemarketing salH. e.rn $335· 
S6 ,5()( hour Pleasant .nd casuI' 
working atmosphere. For 
,nteNlow. oall 351·7592. 

ASSISTANT dtrlCtOf for Jowa City 
based national sports association 
Should be recent graduat6 In 
mlrketlng or management or 
equivalent. This Is In entry level 
position WIth grill poten"ll Gall 
33&-95901 

NOW HIRING ki,ch" help- prop 
COOks- Une cooks Apply within, 
2 .... pm, Bo James, 118 East 
W.sh lngton 

COME TO NEW VORKI Energelio 
moth.r's helper with good sense 
0' humor wanted 'or New York City 
env;'ons. 19 plus years, must drivi. 
nonsmoker Stan in January for a 
year. Elllperience des/rabie, 
retlrenclS necessary. Wrltel call ' 
JulW Blanc, 1 Haights Crols Road. TtiE HOLIDAY INN Is ICcepltrtg 
Chappaqua. NV. 10514 applications for food servers in 
(91 .... 238...3639). Swan', Rnt_urant lor breakfllt =-=:..:..;="'-------1 ."d lunch shifts MUlt be able to 
WANTED-- fr8t8rnity cook. LUnch work day. majority of winter break. 
and dinner. FleJubte hours Pay Apply In person at The Holiday Inn 

I NOW HIRING I PIZZA DELIVERY 

I PERSONS 
• FUN i . FAST PACED 

, • FLEXIBLE HOURS 
, • EAAN UP TO $8IHOUA 

1 

(S3.~ woge pIuIllf>I. "'" 
1r per milt) 

• FULL OR PAAT·TIME 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

• 18,..,. of. 
• Own Clf IOd in.uranot 

I, Good dnving record 

Apply In PII'lOll 
DOMINO'S PIZZA I 529 S. Rlveroide Orlve. I.C. 

j.,:::'.s.!.~~ . Co,.MI~ 

BE A RECRUITER 
$20.000 to 40.000 II"t ye., 
potentl.l Earn bonus car and 
Ixpen ... plld world trlvel Gil 
~588 for appointment 

FULL time or part time cashier 101' 
third shift. Good atlrting walJl 
plus regular Increases. Apply In 
person It: 

Sinclair Convenience Stor. 
73t South Rlversni.O,fvt 

EARN thousands Iturtlng 
"" .. Io~. RUlh $1.00 Ind SIn 
IddrlSsed, s •• mped env.lope: 
Malihowi. PO Bo.903. low. Cily 
1ow1522« 

JOIN OUA · N ... NNY NETWORK' of 
ove, 600 pllced by us In the 
Nonhllst. On. year working wtln 
kids in .xchlng. tor salaries up 10 
$2501 week, room and board, 
liffl,. and benefits Full yelr 
positions only. W. otter thiBEST 
CHOICES In famU.e. and Iocallon. 
Conlocl HELPING HANOS, INC. " 
1--800-S44-NANI for brochurl and 
.ppllcetlon Featured 0,.. NBC s 
TOOAY SHOW .nd In Oc,obo'. 
1967 WORKING MOTHEA 
magazine as ntrion.lty 'Icognilld 
'.ader In Nanny pllcalMnt. 
Eslobll,hod In 1984 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

WANTED I 
Buslne" Partner 

l,..veS1mtnt requ ired 
For more Inform.tlon 

leave namel pho,... number 
339-8709 

TYPING 
00 ),OU Ilk' kids and chlldc.re" 
Room. board. and salary proYIded 
Respond '0 HELP 4 PARENTS. 
415-322-3816. 770 Monlo Av.nu. 
No 219. Monlo P.rk CA 94025 

NANNIES EAST 

nego1iable. Some .xperience Personnet OffiCi. Tuesday and 
d"lred C.II33&-5038 0' ~21. _T.c.hU:...'.:csd:.:.:.:y.c..l_ .. ..::p_m ... CCE..:c0.;;.E ____ 1 QUALITY prof •• sionll typing . 

WOld processing , bookkHping 
33&-1572 (Mond.l'" Sundll'l,81mlO he moth.r', helper jobs ayallabl, 

Spend an eJlclting vear on thl eut 
cout. If you love children, would 
like to see IInother part of the 
country. share family eJlperi'"ces 
and make new f''-nds. call 
201 ·7.o.a204 or wril. Box 825. 
L1vlngs'on, NJ, 07009. 

us 
STUDENTS 

Global mailers 15 looking for 
conege stUdents with ... tra lime to 
lIutt .n~opn in their dorms or 
.p.nmen,. $200 per onvelope 
For more information send a self 
addressed Itamped envelope to 
PO. Box 1801 , low. C'Iy, I .... 
522'" 

BEA 
NANNY! 

Nannies __ In lhe NJ end 
NY ..... Our agency lIN 
you lIy EOSI and personally 
In_ wllh oor p ... 
screenod !amI_ High .. , .. 
riH. 51!iO-S300 _Iv We .'so how "'""Y partlos end 
supply you __ of olher 

n.""," In "" .... No f • • 
Veorly .~, only Call 
your local rae_. 

NANNIES PLUS 
(Ic ............ MMod ... ..., 

Toll Free 
1-800-752'()o78 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
GOLDEN CORRAL 

FAMILY STEAK HOUSE 
Interviewing and training for our 

Family Steak House. 
Positions Available 

• Meatcutter • fry/Cooks 
• Prep I lJDe Server 

• Utillty • Hostess/Cashier 

• Cooks • WaiterslWaittellel 

Apply ID petIOIl to: 
Mr. Larry Lanosa 
at Golden Corral 
621 S. Ilvertlcfe Dr. family Stealrboaae 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

tOpm). At 'four conv.nlence l 

WORD PROCESSING
e:.c.perlenctd I •• t, reasonablt. APA 
and I.g.'. CIII Rhonde. 337~1 

TYPING ' Ekperienced , IICCUfltt, 
fas, RelSonabl. ral .. , Call 
Marlon •• 337·9339. 

WOIIIIII_ _.-IT1NI 
202 Dey Building ..... a_ 
351·2755 1-5 

L.«Iefa,~"...,~1(IM, 

d~, I"""...t.dII. 
~. man.-:ripta. 

F.1. lICCurale, ~ • 

EXPERIENCED. accu,.t, : will 
correct ape'"ng Selectric III with 
symbol ball . Tho .... I.,m pIPI~ 
mlnu&Cripts Mlrge .......... 
338· 16047. 

PROFESSIO ' 
word processing • 
L.tter quality. fast. 

.ccurat., reuonab!t. 
On campus 

Ptggy. J38.o48oI5 

IMPECCABLE 
WOAD PROCEaslNO 

CHEAP. CHEAP. CHEAP 
A.sum", Papers, Etc

fREE PlC1(UP/ DElIY1!"V 
Jull., 354-2450 

WORD Proc .... ng E.~r ...... 1n 
legal Iyplng, m.nuscrlp" .nd 
' .... rch paper. Can makt 
arrangementa to pick up and 
d.'''.r 683·2421 

TYPfNG. WordPortoct. Will ...... 
disk lor l"lf r.vlllons. ~ 

PHVL" TYPING 
15 yea,"' .. ~rionoo. 

IBM Co".cllng Saloclric 
Typewftttr. 338-a998. _ 

YOU GET ..... , you _lor 
Qua,,\)' Word P,-..ing 

334-7822 

,1.001 PAGE 
Pro' .... ional •• kptrtented 

Eme,gentl .. po,,'bIe 
Flmlhar APA 

354-1962. lIom-1Opm 

COLONIAL PARK 
aUSINESS SERYICES 

• 1101 IROAOWAY. ~ 
Typng, word proclSSing, l81tera, 

, resumes, bookkMping. whatevet' 
you need. Also, regular and 
miG:rDCaSHue tllnacriptio" 

• Equlpnwnt. IBM Dlsptaywtltlr 
Fill. .me"n\. rMlOnabie. 

"PING- Ex~r,""cod . $11 P •• 
mortIIIC"pt Ilylo SheOJ'. 354-1977 

.. ...... Ings 

fOIl TOP qUI"1y iyp,ngI word 
~ng It reason.bfe rites. 

,1htI shOUld be the lut CIU you 
make. Pickup Ind dellv.ry 

, ... ~tblo . JJ Cu".ho,.s. 3504-3224 

NANCY'S PartoctWord 
PROCESSING 

au,IIly work. low prices. rush lobS. 
editing. APA, discounts over 50 
p-. 

354·1871 
\ ----~~~------
lWORD 
~PROCESSING 

SUZANNE'S WOAO WOAK'S
Professionll Word ProclSlillg 
Theses, diSHrtltions, bool<s, etc. 
Coli 0fI1y M·F. 90"'" 3Opm. 
354-7357. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word proc.SSlng . 
Letter quality, last, 

Iccurlte, reasonable 
On campus 

Peggy. 338.048.5. 

LASER Iyposotting- complote 
word procesSIng Htvlc:es- 24 

~ hour resume servlc:e- thHt5-
' Desk Top Publishing' for 

f brochuresl newsletters Zephyr 
Copies, '24 elst Washington, 

.=~~'~~~-------------
WORD PROCESSING. Papers. 
graphs, liy.rs, graphics l.Uer 
quehty Aeuonlble lind fast Call 

fol-6804 dll'l or nlghl. 

WORD PROCESSING 
On c:ampus. 

Any "ROth, .nv stvle, any11me 
33&-3384 

AD Processing! Typing Letter 
qUlhty. bpelienced. reasonable, 

,tast .335-4058 d.y. 337·9374 
evening. 

NANCV'S P,rtOCIWOrd 
PROCESSING 

OUIlily work, low prices, rush job!. 
edltlnO, ""PA. discounts over 50 
pages. 

-FrN P4lrklng 
'Fr" Alsum. Consultation 
'FISt Service 
"Lowest Rites 
'APA 
'Grant Applicallons 

"'Transcription 

oj 

10 EUI Benton 
354·7822. 6-5pm M-F 

626-2589 ... onlng. 

-----------------
HAYE A SERVICE TO OFFER? 
Advert, .. II in THE DAIL V IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER , 
~ANTEO: A newer computer than 
mv PClr WhIch I want to sell lor 

F3SH777 
• STUDENT SPECIAL' 

nntet'. PC Compatible , 80 
~Iumn, thermal. drilllnterilcl, 

,PM year Wlrrenty. 
$79.00 

elrc" Comput.r Aesources 
2919 Is, Avenue SE 

Cedlr A.plds II. 52403 
(319.362.23&11 

~"' OFF on all printer ribbons! 
Computers and More, 327 
Iklrkwood AV6nue, Iowa City 
~1-7549. 

'ROFESSIONAL 
ISERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now h.s two locations: 

'1016 Ronalds and ea51dale Plaza 
Largl selection Of new and 
used manual and electric 

typewriters and desks 
DarwIn. with o .... r 38 yaars 

experience, can give 
last, economical service 

337·5678 

I!ST OF1'ICE SERVICES. Wo,d 
~roce5Sing , dictation, research 

projects, professional writing help, 
~keeplng, small business 
contar. 318 112 E. Burllllg'on. 

,338-t572. Office hours 8am to 
4pm.Io4-F. 

OESIlTOP PUSUStilNG 
llllrW'lter Plus typesetting 
Complett graphic dlsign service 
for Iny printed Item Camera·rlldy 
outpUt. FrH consultation, 

\Wordwi .. Publishing. 351-S529. 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
Wedding pho'og .. phy. COl 

PerlOnatized service .t reasonable Wli 
r.tes Evenings & ",,"kindS, un. 
338-5095. 

WHO DOES IT? 
001 
f(.~ 

338 

ScI 
STUDENT HEALTH R. 
!'RESCRIPTIONS? lu~ 

Have your doctor call it In . bed 
low. low Pllces- we d<l1,v.r FREE Ihl' 
c · ... bkx:wr' h Clinton 51. dorm1 COli 
CENTAAL~ PHARIIACY de" 

avenport 609 
78 Fitl 

~WAIlTED: SOwing Alilorm.1 .... ' 338 
-brid." b,ldosmoid. ott. 30 yeo" CAl 

Jillpefilnce. 338...(H.6 Itte' Spm. two 

. ========= 

... 

TOM 
Mail or bring 10 TIoo Dolly ........ COnY 
"" "Tomorrow' c:olumn II 3 p.m. twoi _rei will not be published "..,'" IhI 
be occoptod. Notice of poI~1ca1 ..... al 
recognized student U,oupo. P_ prj. 

Event 

Location 

Contact person/phone 



P WANTED 
lUM C ... k Loung. Is .... 
~ appllcltlons (or 
I'.bort.ndetl, COCklaJl 
,nd hott_. Apply In 
Tho Aodow.y Inn, 1-«1 Mol 

oxll 240, Cor""", 

wotel proc,ssing 
L.ll .. qu.llty, I .. ~ 

accuratl. reasonatM. 
On clmpus 

Peg9V, 338-48.5 

, 
I "PING 

YOU GET whol you p.-, 1o. 
Dualily Word P.oceu.ng 

354-1822 

J1 .00I PAGE 
P,of ... onal •• xpe,ienced 

Emergenci .. polllbfe 
Flmililr APA 

354-11162,1Iom-1Opm 

COLONiAl PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

lNI BROADWAY. ~ 
Typlne, word p.ocoulne, Ion •••• 
_mil. bookk .. plng, whal_ 

\ you need Also, regul ••• nd 
mKrocasMU. trlnscrlption 

• EqulpmeMt, IBM OI~Iy.wrner 
Foo~ otIitlen~ ..... n.bI. 

• TTP1NO- E.po.leno.d, $11 pogo, 
",,""sc.lpi style. Shoryl, 354-1917 

FDA TOP qu.Jlty typing! word 
procassIng .1 rooson.ble '.11" 

,lhl .. hould be Iho luI cIIi yoY 
make. Pickup .nd delivery 

\ ,..iI.ble JJ Curt.hlY' • . 354-322 • . 

NANCY'S PetfoctWOrd 
PROCESSING 

Quality work, k>w prices. rush jobs, 
fehling. APA, discounts over 50 
pogoI. 

354-1871 

IWORD 
{PROCESSING 

SUZANNE'S WORD WORK S
Professional Word Processing 
TI ..... , dl"'~.llon., book., .lc 
Coli onlv M-F, 9.m"' :3Opm, 
_1351 

PROFESSIONAL 
word proceutng. 
lett.r quality. f8lt. 

accurllte. reasonable 
On campus 

Poggr, 338...,45 

LASER typosenlng- complete 
word processing setvtees- 2" 

,) hour resume service- these.
'Dosk Top Publishing' for 
brOChurtsl newslette,. Zaphyr 

, COp"', t 24 East Washington, 
.=35:.:1..:-3500= _______ _ 

WORD PROCESSING. P.pers, 
graphs, flyers. gr.phics L,U., 
quolity Alason.ble ond f." CIII 

,,:JSl-e804 day or nighl. 

WDRO PROCESSING 
On campus. 

Any length, any Slyle. anytime 
338-3394. 

ORO Process;ng/ Typing L.n., 
quahly. Expet'ienced. r.asonable, 

.la,1. 33~058 diY, 331-9374 
..... Ing 

NANCY'S PotIoctWord 
PROCESSING 

OUality work, low prices. rush jobs, 
tddlng. APA. discounls over 50 
pag ... 

354-1611 

OUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

·FrH Parking 
·Fr" Rlsume Consultation 
°Fut Servic. 
'lowest RattS 
'APA 
·Grant Apphcatio", 

··Transcrlption 

10 East Benton 
35H822, 8-Spm M- F 

626-2589. evenIngs 

f 

WHO DOES IT? 
WOOOIIURN SOUND Sl'RVICE 

...1. _ services TV, VCR, " .... , 

.ulO sound lnet commercii I sound 

..... - _ 400 H'IIhland 
CoYrt,33f.7M7 

EXP£RT _Ine, .1 .. _ ",III 
Of Without pIi«erns.. Raaon.ble 
pri_,~1 

CHIPPER'S T.llo. Shop, men'. 
and wo"","'. elleratkw'ls 
121 1/2 Eosl W.shinglon Str ... 
01.1351-1229 

Pl!N-AND-INKI w .... colo. 
ponraits done rrom photographs. 
Reasonable p._ Coli Simon 
Dixon after 5 338-48A9 

HOUSECLEANING-- .. poriono.d, 
_kly 0' b'-kly Coil Sunday
Thutldlr &-8pm 331-8256_ 

HAIR CARE 
MAIIIUE 

511 lowe Avenuo 
Or.at haircuta 

A. fr .. ha'fcut with. perm 
351-7525 

INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR FOUNDAnON 

Closslcal - Suzuki - Rhythm 
Richard Stratton 

351-0832 _nines 

POPULAR piano. jazz. improvising. 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

VOICE INSTRUCTION 
Experience .nd M,M. in volc • . 
354-22601 

INSTRUCTIONAL MASSAGE 
WORKSHOP 

Thurs. ,\I.nlng, Nov 12; $30 
351-1882, 3M-638/) 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS: AJgob ... 
trigonometry. finite math , Quant·I, 
... m.ntary functions. Calculus..1 
~18_ 

TUTORING conv.rsallon.1I 
Int.rmediate French and German 
Coli UII,351·2952. 

HALLELUJAHI 
Calculus Savallon 

1st and 2nd Semester 
M.rk Jonos ~-0316 

COMPUTER SClonco, III 22C. 
classel.apeclali.ze in 22C . 016. 
017, 023, 031, 001, 009, 8K,1Q 
331-5818, Doon, 3prn-lOpm 

CHILD CARE 
O-C', KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Uniled W.y Agency 
Day care homes, centers. 

preschool lis1lngs. 
occasional sine,s. 

FREE-oF-CHARGE '0 Uni.erslty 
students. faculty and st.rr 

M-F, 338-7~. 

FRIENDSHIP Child CI .. Coni .. 
hal openings lor 2 · 11210 6 ... ar
oldS Wlrm. 10'11"9 car. wllh 
att.nlion to your child·, lotll 
develOpment CIII Director lisa 
Wirtanen 35'-1749 or Ylsit.a1 
Melrose Ave 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fiSh, pelS and pel 
supplies. pet grooming noo 1st 
A ... enue South 338-850 t , 

AQUARIUMS, 55gJ slond, 23g , 
two 100J ... nd All complole. Ted, 
331-6370 
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MOVING TRAVEL & 
BOYINO ...... ongs end othe< gold ADVENTURE ~ MOVE YOU end 
end"- STEPH'S STAMPS' tho l1UCk. S25/ Iood 

COINS, 101 S Dubuque, 354-1858 1----:~::_--..... :;:;;:X.,I-~u;._;.;;,two people..-.ng r S35 Ant dey of !he 
in~ John 

WANTED TO BUY 

DI Classifieds 
USED CLOTHING 

PIIOFESSIOMAL Room 111 Communications Center 
SHOP th. BUDGET 5HOP. 2121 
SouIh R __ Of ...... for good 
used cloll"ne, _ k'ichen 1_ 
.te Open owry dey, 8 .r..5 00 
3311-3411 

I REMEIIIBU WHEN 
Eosldolo PI .... 

Offonne qu.lny ulld "'rnilu .. 
at~pnCft. 

351-0788 

PAVEMENT PIIODUCTlONS. P.rty 
muait end IIghb Ed, 338"'51. 

MURPHY Sound .nd Ughlone OJ 
so",'" to( you. pony 351':l71e 

ANTIQUES 
SHOP 

tOWA CITY'S ANTIOIJE MALL 
for Chrlstmas gifts With lasting 
.... Iu. urge HI.elton of items 
uodet' $20 Gift certlflClltes .nd 
I.,.. ... ", .. Iilable 

S01 Soulh Gllben St 
354-1822 

OPEN 100m-Spm d.ily 

BOOKS 

MUAPHY-8AOOKFIELD 
BOOKS 

urge SeMctIon 01 UMd 
aoobln 

Pttlloeophy - Art 
Women'l Stuclel 

- Llter.tur. 
Plyellology - Hlltory 

literary CrItIcIam 
-Poelry 

MASSAGE 
THERAPI!UTIC mossoeo by 
cenrtled mu.aeu_ wdh tOUf YM1S 
•• po.ion.:. Sho.tau, _oohi 125 
Rello,ology S15 Women only 
SS4-&180. 

YOU DESEAVE 
Tronqulhly __ I", "'_ 
Ask .bout .,Ir_ory 0"-
337_ 

INSTRutnONAL IIASSAGE 
WORKSHOP 

Thu.. ""';ne, Nov 12, $30. 
351 -1982,~ 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

13th year Expe,lenced mSl1ucuon 
S .. nlng now Call Barbo .. Wolch 
tor Inform.-tMln. 354-919C 
ACUPUNCTURE. _, hlrbs 
He.IIII, .1 .... amoklng problems 
Twonty·lotll)'U. 354-41391 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
,,-4 _ _ -sat - 'ARLEY OREEN IhI porlec:llul ' 

"'~H_H2;.1~IH ___ GNIIbo_.It' __ ""1 tood All n.IU •• I, bolano.d by 
• natura Pur. tood tor good 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 Washington 
On- Th. Creek 

Used book .. records. 
mops, NY Time. 

Open 1 day>! wllk 
FREE plfklng 
31&-331-2996 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd USED PfANOS 

nvtntion F"I the dlffer.nce, Cen 
K.llr- 353-3141 

Ron- 821-4130 (Locol) 

FIND -THE ONe.
USI! OUR "P£OPLE M[mNO 
P£OPLE" COlUMN. 

D41L Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

TICKETS 
we need dck.ts to .ny Iowa 
Howkeye loolboll g ...... 351-2121 

J HALL KEVBOAROS NEED .,ghlllck.1I 1o. Iowa! 
1015Anhur 338 ... 500 MlnnelOll Gam. CI1I351-9199 

"INTERNATIONAL Lobrory 01 
Pi.no Music " Sixteen volume Itt 
Excellent InVtltrMnt for .. rtoUI 
music studtnt 354-7013. LnYel 
mossog. 

YAMAHA litO sexaphona. 
.xcenlnt condition, two vea,. old. 
used v.ry IUIIe Asking $C76 
1·396-8131 

DIGITECH gu.lar .Hocls proceo
lOr Flong. Eoho Cho'ua, 11 SO 
Jot1, 353-1106, ... nlngo 

LOWDEN classfall gUitar 
Handmlde Instrument in belUlilul 
condition 338-2072. 338"",796 "Ilf 
9pm 

ah.,5pm 

WANTeo Hekels for MinneSOta 
g.me C.II ~ 1280 E .... 'ne. 
blat 

WAfrntD: Four non""tucHtnl 
tlCklls fOf 10wI- Mmnesota 
loolboll game Coli 335-5&18, .ok 
for Marc 

NEED FOUR non'ludenlllck .... 
lowi YS Mlnnttotl 354-9702 .ft.r 
600pm 

we NEED NUTCRACKER Ilck01S 
Any &howlng at HanCher 351~212a 

WANTED- /oWA HAWKEYE 
BASKETBALL "ck." _ or 
.. net. g.me .. 351-2128 ------------1 WANTED tou. rOOI",UIICO"., 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality used rock , 
Jazz .nd blues albums, cuaettes 
and CO·, Large quantiti .. wanted . 
will trav.II' ntcesllry RECORD 
COLLECTOA, . 1/2 SoYlh Linn 
331-5020. 

lowll Minnesota 331-9377 &-11am, 
331-5118 .~er Spm 

ALASKAI Go Northl One Wlr 
IICIeII 10' .. Ie. S200 351..()991 

WANTED: Two nonalu<lonl I,cklt. 
tor towa-MlnnhOt. game C.U 
353-1184 

HAUUNQ MOVlNQ 

Ughllood.IGI101Wltldoddjobo 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
Re~~~t .. lo.kfi~ I::::::::::::::::::::::=l~:::::::::::::::::::::;r:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~ Dovo, 351-01118 or Donn ... 
~. 

STOIIAGE-STORAGE 
'''In..-warthOUSl Unlta from S·xl0· 
U-Storo-.All 0001331-35011 

MOTORCYClE WINTER 
STORAGE 
~.MCU" 

Cycle Ind .. t .... 351-5Il00 

BICYCLE 
SCHWINN women'.I~ 

Slu'dy, reI .. bIe S50i 0. boat 0"
Ja1.-oe 

MOTORCYCLE 
1112 HONDA Int ........ bI""k, 
11.000 mol. AM.FM. ca, Ioodod 
Pnc::.d to .. tI, u:cett.'I1 condltfDn. 
.,&-2423 

MOTORCYClE WINTER 
STORAGE 

Chlep,socu .. 
Cycle Indus"'" 35105900 

AUTO PARTS 
FOUR P.,.U P7 C,nlurato 
205I55IVR18 E.coIl ... lcond,l .... 
12SO III 353-4435 

AUTO SERVICE 

BUTS YW lUG SHOP 
Owne, Eug .... Bortlone 

RAI , MonlOcallo IA 
31 &-46H12O 

All you. foreign ca. need .. 
Including rW1orahon, MW eng In" 
and mort 

REASONABLE RATES 

CURT BLACM AUTO REPAIR 
II wllhln your bUdget 

Explnded '1Cllny 
t510 Willow Cr .. k Dove 

331-0080 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT 10 bYy uaodl wrecked c ... 
Irucks 828-4911 (loll I ... ) 

VAN lEe AUTO 
W. buy/ alii Compo .. 1 Savtt 
hundreds1 Spec_.llllng in 
$5O(}-$25OQ co.. 831 Sou.h 
Dubuqu. 338-34300 

1.11 FIAT, good .... po 1911 
POnljlC Sunblrd New brat .. Born 
negoto.bl. CoIl Rondy35I- 1111I, 
351.aBS5 

AUTO FOREIGN 
l.n CEUCA, 5-ap00d. A/C, c ... iH. 
AIoolFU cusottl _ elulch, 
_ $1500080 337·_ 
1112 IIAZOA CU51 .... L, .-, 
~,AC, A&.I.FU $3000 
_73 ... .,500. 

1M2 DATSUN 210.'-, wogan, 
M;, OUlomotic. Eo_I 
condolQl. 011 ... 353-411 0 .~ .. 
5pm 

INS 300ZX Tu.bo, red, _. 

1,000 "" ... '''.000l080 
351-3308 

1114 IIAZOA RlC1 BooulifUl 
condl"O"_ 2.,000...... BIock • • U 
0jII_ Inclod'ne Io&lIIor AsItine 
S9I5O 31&-524-5181 or 
31&-524-11t21 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
RAlSTON Crook- One or two 
fem ..... _. lhr" bedroom 
apo",,*,1 begin nine 
mod-Oocomber H .. I end "'Ior 
poid CoIl 354-1551 

MIf ROOMMATe . COl ok,V, 1115, 
UIIUliH pitd, 7th Avenue at.a 
351-3etlO 

AVAlLA.Le mid- Oocom"'" 
fomale, own '00"" 5165,_. 
room- S144 HIW p.lld, near 
compuo. ~-e214 

1IOO ..... ATtS: w. h ..... (MH;ents 
wno nMd rcommal., tOt one, two 
and th, .. bedroom apenmenlS 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT NEW house- 801 Mogvard au .... 

_or $1951 manU. tndvdot 
oil ulllHIeo ..- dr)oer, HBO, 
Clnomox, mitr_ 351-10112. 
-nes· Koop 1tY"'Il 

VERY n.,. one bedrqorn, CIrrIogo ON! .EDAOOIII .... nmtnl on 
HIli Buollno, _. hOSpoUds S285 lowe A_ $2110 plus 113 

WALK two blocks 10 dus, 200 
-or pood ~ 5prn.-pm 11111_ 337-41155. 

_ 01 Bioorrunglon P.... FIJIINI~ one bed.-.. APAIITIIIII!.NT for ... __ .",... 
room pili. 114 of house, 011 ... "... __ 1- ...... boll!- Stl!>-- bedroom, four _ Irom 
portlne 1180 plus I ·. II1Ih1leo. _ CVrr .. -...".....1VOlIobIe downlown $3IQI month ",cIvdea 
~1 00cemb0.20 _337"'715 ~A"'I"bIo""""ry 1 

FlRUl.ACE. oIcy1'Ohts- Own room, SPACIOUS, cINr\ one _room. 
lo'1llduple' $ISO cora .. ,I.. cloll irI, perIl.lIy fumlshed , $285 _KlIIO: TWo booUIi",1 
Nonsmoklr Ja1·25115 Ask 10' RICh 01 Nul .. or ..... opIItmtnlS lor _I S25G'$35O 011 

_ 354-1193, 353-6353 in_yo 338"'010, IIorn-l00m. 
LARGE, sonny, qulol...... Big Jar..1184 
window., _ 1'-5 $1101 THREE _.oom IpIrtmonl for 
uI~"1eo Included Now o. Janulf)' ONE 1E0A001l close in. .... '..,1 A.,.llol>ollty nogotloblo. HIW 
Janet, 335-i010 side HIW pokt SS4-2180 poid Clost to campus. ~ 

TWO ROOMS .... _ 'n "'... 'TWO bed.oom apartmenl for ...... ONE bedroom oponmon~ S285I 
bed.oom Fornole, __ ...... $3251 month Located In Co........ monlh, HIW poid, 1106 H._ 
eI_Io compu .. 354-1021 Coli 354-21125 33&-Mll or 338-22311 

J110, LAROE, c .... 1o compuo, .11 I;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:~ I Ulihl ... poid. cookine CoN __________ ....; 

~70 ..... ingo.nd .. 1Ik1ndo 
354-9«4 _deys 

MALEIi UPP£IICLASIIoIENI 
GRADS Ex~ttOnai room avl'j.. 
.ble Oocornbe. 20 eompleltly 
fumlihtd . r.J'~JtOl . q\I"t. ctoM 
In, u1d,l,.. poid, $ISO 337-103tI 

,UO/ IIONTI<. Sh ...... lIuoom, 
liVing room With one Otl'\er 
354-5107 doya, :131-10lIl1"" 8pm 

NICE 1l00M, ponlolly fur .... ""', 
tree cabte. utlhh" paid, W'O. 
prrv.t. ~th. ck)te In Call betor. 
Bem Of .tt., 5pm 337·5007. 
351.Of108 

MIF. ctoM '"_ cooking pnYl~ 
All ulll,,_ poId, A/C. 331-2513 

1.2 
BEDROOMS 

• fIoIC, heatt.vater paid 
• 2 SWimming POOls 
• Close to hospitals 
and campus 

• On busline 
Hours 8-5. Mon -Fri. 

9·12 Sat. 

DUPLEX 
FOUR bedroom tnplex. klNl lor 
10ur It~\$. S125 NCh Includ4il 
ultht_ .... 2576 tV"'ungs 

SUBLfl,hnoo bedroom, _. 
Hom dtstnct. famlty room. 
lireploco, ga .. go, Io"ndry, cable 
lurnished, no ~ 1 .... 1y 
prel.rred . A ... _ Oocornbo< I. 
$S75 338-1813, 354-8521. 

TWO _room duple', Olf-ll ... ' 
peno"'ll C .... irI. pots _lib .. 
331-7041 

.. lnf.:..Orf!\01=JOII="':::POS..::I:...!ed::::on:..:d:.!oo::.:,::..:,,~ I APARTMENT ~. East Marteet tor 

SIOO WIlT EfTON IT. 
338-1175 MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT 

::::::::=:....:::::::.:=.::.:::.;"..:==~ I TYIIO bedroom, Co.oIv,11e $215 
TWO F£IIIAL! roomm81et wanted 
tor thr .. bedroom apanrnent 
Inexpensive, MY8n minute walk to 
compos Coli 351-4180 

F!MALe roommale netOtd, own 
room. lubIMM gr.at ~rtment
S187 50 A.a,IIb" Immodll1 .. y 
Co/l~_ 

fEMALE Own room, .xcellent 
IOCOlion A •• II.b .. mld-Oocombor 
Coli 354-4211 

AVAILABle Immodl.I.ly Female 
to ahlra large bedroom In 1hr" 
bWrOOtn lownhouM. Five bloch 
10 downlown, $1001 monlh plus'" 
utlll"es 351-5202 

FEMALE .00mm.lI, duple' S200I 
month Includ .. utlllt... Bushne 
338-1234 Colhl. 

MALl, own room, two bedroom 
.pof1mon~ HIW poid. 118150 pi", 
1'2 ul,I,I'" auilL buo/,ne, Ioundf)'. 
parklng, "1'0 SS4-2I()1 _nlngo 

FEMALE 10 shar, two bedroom 
Pontec ... 1 ap.nmenl Spring 
_llr Renl nogolloble ConIICl 
Botsy .1337-41341 

FEMALE. apocoou. lour bed.oom 
hOUse, own larO_ room CloM. 
P.tOlne Choop P.m 33&-20111 

RALSTON C ... k On. 0' IwO 
I.ml'es. shl'. three bedroom 
aporlmonl C.II331-5081 

FEMA.LE. 10 .haf, with three girl' 
A,llton Cr .. k Available 
J.nu.ry 1 $111 pus 1'" uulnl.,. 
IIIW pold 337011524 

FEMALE, own room, avallabl, 
mld-Oocombl. Coli 337-789!>, uk 
fo,JIII 

MA~ to shar. thrH bed,oom 

.nd S2IO Will' paid Loundry, 
plno,ng, no pols 351-2.15 

POOL. centt,' lit, large y.rd, 
IIUndry, bus, ont.nd two 
bed'ooms, 13101 $380, Includ .. 
w,l., 3S1-2.15 

SUBLET Jonu • ." two bedroom 
furnished C. to campul 
NogollOble ~ 

FOUR bed.oom l .. pIe. Ideal for 
four .Iudent .. $125 Heh Includft 
uillol_ &44-2578 ....... lng' 

LARGE thr .. bedroom. Ral"on 
C.OOk, c .... 10 compus, hlel .nd 
w.t.r paid AVIII.,,1e Janu.ry 1 
Clil l"lr 4pm 3&C-2511 

WE WORK HARD FOIl YOUR 
MONEYI 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

33S-57U 

VERY lergo Ihr .. bedroom 
.plrtment wnh two b.throoml. 
study. kltchlfl. liVing room. cat 
accepWd, utlllh .. included 
Ja1 ... 185 

AVAlLA8LE Immodl.IIIV One 
bedroom ,plnrnen, fOUl block, 
Irom campus S320I month plul 
"OCI"Clty 331-111. 

THE UNIVER lTV 
OF IOWA 

FAMILY HOUSING 
V.ctnoIIt." 1 , a beGl'OOm ff)t. 
Aetll ranQII I~ $11125 10 
S2II6.50 To bit ~I" """ mUll De 
UOfI~I~""'IpOtM(JIr 
~chl~ 

CALL TODAY 
3 

ap.rlmenl WN p.,d , gr"l WINDOWS, I .... IIghl G,.al one 
location ck)ae 10 campus bedroom. AVlllab'- January 1.t Of 
351-08M sooner E •• I Woohlnglon S300 
~~~-------------1.~~~1.~~~1~ .. ~ ________ __ 
WANT£D tor Jprlng semesll'. -

APARlttENTS 
l.nd2_ 

'51-...... 

CLot! lo campUI. new thrM 

PRI1IACY .1 ......... bIe pr ... 
CI .. n, po~l.ny fu.nlshOd Coli 
331...,20 

bedroom duple._ WIO, dosllwoshor, \ __________ _ 
m.crowave Ayallab~ o.c.rnber 
331-02341 

EMeRALD COURT- U7-4321 
WESTGATe VllLA- $S1·2tOS 
SCOTSDALE APT'_ $S 1-1 n1 

Just what You',. looking tor' 

"ElnhtOM: Int.riors 
"On-Sill management 

'Bustlne, I.Undry, pool 

Two bedroom, $345. S400 
..... I .. bIt o.c.mbef Of" J.,uary 1. 

CAU TOOAYI 

TWO IEDROOM .ponmenlln 
dupl •• , CION In. S400 plu, 1/2 
ulol,l .. , _ Coli 351-4215 

CAPTIVATING on. bed.oom 
RalSlon Cr •• partment th'M 
minute .... 11e to PantacrHl Rent 
pllli .Ioclriclty A •• II.blo 
J.nu.f)' III C.1I351"'348 .fI •• 
3pm 

THE LOFT APARl10IENTS 
210 E eth Sl 

Co"",,11e 
One bedroom. S235 Includ •• 
w.t .. Carpet . alf~ndt"onlng 
Lf'ling room hu CltNdrl1 ce;hng 
.nd oletellOf)' windows OIt.lnool 
p.rking, goo g,lIl , on. block 1o 
bus No potl 354-1405 o r 
338-3130 

Now Renting for 
Immediate 

OccupBncy, 
F.II .nd Wlnt.r 

2 bdrm_ Townhou ••• 
.. Studio. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

Bedroom 
Condominium 

Homes 
For Sale 

-1,-" III &24100 
.ICI'Io.Oo.n 
• NO poInlt Of ,..-

• Monchty ~tt" JhM,..,. ' 
."., ;nwtU 
• S 11.100 UIft .,... 

Model. open 
M·F 11-6, Sat. 9-12, 

CALL 354-3412 
ot villi our model, I' 

1012114 AWl. -. ~ 

~()Od 
II age 

CONDOMINIUMS 
COtaM .. , lA 

FOR RENT 
EASTSIDE, claM to campus. tlve 
bedroom house A\lallabt. 

AWR 35 

. ' 

. . 

HAVE A SERVICE TO OFFER? 
_i .. 11 In THE DAILY IOWAN 

·CLASSIFIEOS. LOST & FOUND FOR BALI:, round trip IIIhne ucktt 
'rom Cedar Rapldllo 

fin CHEVY Monu NC, V8 Good 
gil mileage Nice car" S500 
331·5821 

F.f1\Ilt prolenlonal or g,aduat. TWO BEDROOM. clOM .n, HW 
atude", to .h.r. two btdfoom paid, WID on pr.,."i... Buslln •. 

Enjoy our Clubhouse 
EXBrcise Room, 

Olympic Pool. Saunas, 
Tennis Courts 

Frae HeBt 

ONE 8EDROOM hoY" on low. 
A .... aoulh 01 low. C,ty, lsuo 
W.lton Roed $300 338-3130 

. ' 

• STUDENT SPECIAL' 
rlnter. PC Compatible. 80 

column, 1hermal. serial interface, poe 'lear warr.nty. 
$1900 

eireHt Computer Resources 
2919 l.t ,0._ .. SE 

Coda. Rapid. 1,0. 52403 
(31&-362-2384) 

"'0% OFF on an printer ribbons! 
Comput.rs and Mor • • 327 

'«Irkwood Avenue, Iowa City 
351.1M9 

'ROFESSIONAL 
iERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locations: 

'1018 Ronalds and E.sldol. PI ... 
Larg_ sektction of new and 
used manual and electriC 

typewriters and desks 
Darwin, with ove, 38 year. 

experience. can give 
fast, economical service 

337-5878 

lEST OFFICE SERVICES. Wo,O 
"'prOC.SSlng , dictation, research 

proltcts. proresslonal writing help. 
~kkeeping. 5mall bUSiness 
cont.r. 318 112 E. Burlltlglon , 
~1512_ OIfice hours 9.m 1o 
4pm, M·F. 

LOST: South Johnson Str •• t 
Femall cat. tig.r striped brownl 
fust. white chest! paws , no front 
clawll collat. Ftlandly 354-t737J 
338-9585 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SAVE '" on out-of-pawn merchlndil~e 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
354-7el0 

GOLDEN TAN tanning bed. 
EKc4tllent condition. 1 1/2 years 
oid, $1600 Coli 331-6416 bolween 
8am and 4pm, Monday- Friday. Ask 
for Ann 

10-SPEED T.lk bike, $100. Ha..ey 
eooo Chemiclave Autoclave 
338-8422, Kevin 

ELECTRIC clolhos drye', SOO, 
Bicyclll, 10-sPHd women 's 
Rlle,gh , 3-spood men'. 331-4820 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED v.cuum ctean.rs. 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VAClJUU_ 
351·1453. 

STEREO 
USED: Boolon ACOUllic A-10, '1801 
pllr. Hannon Katdon 100 wI 
channe4 amp. $295 Parasound 
PA2QO pr"mp. $ 150 lowest 
prices on new ADCOM 

Hlwkeye Audio 
401 Soulh G,I"'.I 

331-4818 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR. sterao 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hlghl.nd Coun 

33I-1M1 

LEISUIIE TIME: AeniiO own, TV'" 
stereos. mIcrowaves, appliances, 
furniture 337-9900 

Phlladelphl' December 2&--
Doc.m .... 30 S228I 080 
319-371 .... 534 ev.nlngs or 
week.nds. 

LOS ANGELES, Aound l .. p ."hno 
tlck.t lor ~ovem~ 13-16 Price 
"ogollab .. C.II331-3133 , 
331-8395 .«.r &pm 

WANTED: NonStudent Wllnnesola 
football tiCket. Gall MWF 
mornu\Q1 35'-1 S19 

MOVING 
NEED ,.habl. htlp moving ? 
Kevin ', MoYlng Ind Hauling 
Sorvlo. 351-7586. 

D'D MOVING SERVICE 
Apan.ment sized loads 

Phono, 338-3909 

1"2 FORD EKP PS, PB. AC, 
aunrool 12500 351-6390 

AMC MATADOR 197~, 42-K mllll, 
S600 Phone 35$.2439 

1'71 CHI!VY Noy. AU10mallc, PS, 
PB, AIC, AM/FM cos""O V.ry 
good condilion $1215 354-3992 

1"5 FORD E1I<Ort- h.,1 dlmogo, 
IS l' 12500 "utom.tlc, PS. 4400r 
354-8148 

1115 FIREBIRD, RoO, .. c .... nl 
".pe. very dopend.bl. 338-7232 
.lIer 8pm 

1113 CHEVY Coleb .. ly. +<100', 1'1\, 
AMlFM. au . ..... 000 milts, ... eIUent 
COndllion 828-303' 

1175 PLYMOUTH 2-<100' M PSI 
pa'AT, 318 V-8 Oood cond,,,on 
335-«lI7 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING. 
l ..... Wnt.r Plus typesetting 
Complet. graphic design seNICI 
fo, any printed item. Camera·ready 
output F'H con5ull.llon. 

'Wo.dwise Publi .. ing 35f-552I 

BOOllCASE, $1995 ; +<Irawo. 
chOSI, M9 95; llble- d .. k, $34.95 ; 
IOVOSO.I, $14995, fUlons, 169.95: 
chairs, $t4 95; lamps, etc WOOD
STOCK FURNITURE, 532 North 
Dodgo. Open Ilam-5 15pm "ory 
d.y. 

NEW Toshiba 31 Ibs microwave 
oven 10' sole $120 CI1I3M-ll207, 

IN STOCK! READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

YOUR BEST IMAOE 
Wedding phologr.phy. 

Ptr500IJiZtd service at r.asonable 
., fltes E .... nings & weekends. 

331-5095. 

BEAUTIFUL new lu.nilu,. . Solol 
dining I.blol doubl. bed. Boughl 
.umme. f>.Ipm , 3M~ 

COMMUNITY AUCTION •• ory 
Wednesday evenIng sells your 
unwanled Items 351-8888 

DOU8LE bed; spring, mattress. 
frlme Good condition. $SO 
338.&614 anYJime 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Select used home furnishings. 

STUDENT HEALTH Reasonable prices. Specializing In 
PRESCRIPTIONS1 IunCllonal c ... n pieces. Salas, 

H • .,. your doctor call it In. beds, tables. chllrs, POlS, paM, 
low, 'ow prices- we dellvar FREE this Ind thlt Accepting n.w 
~.'f blocks fr Cltnton St. dorms cons'clnments We'll pick up! 
CENTRAL PHARMACY' deliverJ sell I open I"ernoons. 

.venport 609 Hollywood BoUlevard, nelilt to 
78 F ... ",.y, unde' Iho VFW .Ign 

.,------~~~------I _~~3~51~- __________ __ 
WANTED . Sowing Alllo.mal ..... -
-bri<lli. brldosm.ld, elc 30 yeo.. CARPET, lin, .. sily enough for 

'IXPlrienCI. 33&-OC4' att., Spm two dorm rooms Oaw. 3SC-8100 

a ... d on 41 month cloud eftCI '-all 
with option 10 .... y, 10% down (cosh or lrlda). 
R."'ndeblo HCurity depoolt 1125.00 plUI 
II •• nd Ne~ .. due on deHvety. TOlaI 
poym.nl.53n .... 

FALS 

Open Mon. • Thur., til II pm; S.t til 4 pm 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Moll or brine 10 TIlt o.IIy loW .. , Cornmunicallona Conler Room 201 . Dtodllna lor ",bmittlne kerns 10 
Iho "Tomorrow' column 1.3 p.m. two deya bolo .. tho ..."llloma mer ... 'II11Id tor long"" and In 
gonerot wlll nol be pubillhod more Ihen on ... _ of _lor Which edmlalon II charged wlU nol 
be ocoap1od. HoI.,. of poIklcol..." .. will nOl blOCcaplod, .. .:.pI .-Ine announcernantl of 
recognized l1u_1 groupo. P_ print 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The .,.", Iow8n 
now offers 

per month 

338-7811 

AUTO FOREIGN 
ItN HONDA C,.iel CRX. 12.000 
miles, fall.ble, Inexpensive, sporty 
354-1996 

1"5 FIAT 128, looks! run, g"o, 
New Ii .... S995. SS4-6844. 

'" ... WHEEl drive Suzuki 

apartment close to campus on nlWtf constrlJetlon, $450 M no 
busll ne SUlln,3M-I266 15 1 Koyalone P,oponr 

FEMALE to .hlre two bedroom 
Management 33&-e288 

apartment, own room, $187.60 w I SPACIOUS, qula1, lultury 
ulllul ••• p.rking .nd I.undry On lownhouses you Cln Ifiord Two On Busline 

FOUR BEDROOM hOuSO Clost 10 
campus In.xpenslve W/O. 
=~AY'il.ble Janulry I 

bUlltn • . Avallablt Immedlataty. 0' 1hr .. bedroom. W'O hookups, 
Novembar rent paid Call 3504-6159 conventent loca1lon. all lmenlt"s 
nights 35-<-3412 

Stop or call 

M-F TO IUb"l oupl •• Wllh ,mok., 
.nO PII. $190 3501-3593 I Oom-3pm, 
_.,ng. Wednesday, Thu,lday 
DESPERATEI 

MALE, towa· IIlIn011 Manor, 
mld-OecImber Own room, two 
bathrooms. microwave, cable, 
D.lconv, NC, lull bed 351-1587, 
35 .... 7216, B.ad 

DESP£RATE: N .. d 1-2 l.m.11I lor 
gre., ~ bedroom townhouse on 
busllno lown room!) Renlls very 
reasonable' Call Anne 338·2102 
aherSpm 

FEMALE.. nonlmoklog roommat. 
for four bedloom dupl" .1218 
MelrOM Court (acroM from Field 
House po,klne 101) 1151501 monlh 

r.IU1 1/" utillti.s Own room, frM 
.undry, off-strHt ptlrklng Call 

Joyn. 335-~4 Coays) 0. 351-84141 
338-4012 (_nlnesl 

FEMALE Mehose Apartments. 
th,... bedroon1s. IWO bath, N .. , 
Com"".' $'SO 338-9084. 

FEMALE to ahare hou ... own 
.oom, NC, WIO, go •• go, Ilroploce, 
bu.llna S200I monlh, ulllll'" plid. 
331-949!> 

WANTED· temale roomm.te. very 
nice apartment on city bushne 
$ISO plu,.lecIncIlY C.II Kim 5, 
351-2000 "'10 .. 5pm. 351-431/6 
.~ .. 8pm. 

MIF ROOMMATE wonted 5172 SO 
plus utlht ... AV'II.blt 
Immedl.ltly 351-8136. 

'105, -OWN room, furnished. clean, 
qUitt Shire Utilities Immtdiliely 
331-5512 

AOO .. M.Tf ror two quiet, ma\ur. 
medlcalltudtnts Big thfee 
bed.oom 338-31~, 351-1602, 

MALE rool'1lrmll. wanted 
Westside. ac,oss rrom Carver~ 
Hawtl;eye. autet. c1tan, economical 
utihl .... Coli .tl •• 5pm _kdayo. 
351-9121 

FEMAU to ,h.r. luptr nlc. two 
bedroom furnished apartmltf'l1 in 
Hills. Renl, $185, 1/2 utill"os 
Nonomok .. , no ..... 61&-2423, 
351-9092, 67~2488. 

NONSMOKING female roommlt. 
wanted OWn foom In th,.. 
bedroom Ip.rtf'!'*'t Avallablt 
m'd- Decembl. C.II33I-l.29 

FEMALE 10 Shlr, apartment on 
ltncoln With (h, .. Olhers Call 
354-ll188 

MALE TO snar. two bedroom 
Ipanmenl. Coralvlll, On busllne, 
own room. $180 rent, December 
rtnl ir .... 354-3942 

WAM'nO: Two roommates '0 
SUbl". 'or MCOnd semester HNI 
po,d Good Iocol,on 'ISO Coli 
351-1415 

ROOM FOR RENT 

REDUCED RENT 
MELROse LAKE 
CONDOMINIUMS 

3Of-337 Wood .. de 0 .... 
Two bed.oom. two bolh, lu.ury 
umts. <*ltrll IU. M<:ufity buitding. 
WID posslbl., inside parkmg 
W.lklne dlslanc. to low .nd 
medicallChools Lintoln 
M.n.gomonl, 338-370 I 

TWO bedroom 10 sublel H/W pold 
On bUlllne, n.lr Shopping In 
Co •• I .. II. $340 331-6310 

SUBLET, Oocombo< 15, two 
bed.oom CIII 331-1834 

TWO bedroom. he.V w.ter Ptlid 
No POlS Co,n Ilundry S4OO/ 
month 730 Michlel Slr"l, 
35HII62 

LAROE two bedroom .p.~monl, 
HIW fUfflllt\«t , 814 east JeFfeflOn 
5t,.., Available o.c.m~r 1 
Phone 331-5155 

AVAILABLE OOC .... bo. 1 One 
bedroom, wry nlee, near hosplt.1 
.nd low school. 351-1491 

T .... EE bedroom. claM to Qmpua. 
HIW pood A.lliabl. J.nu.ry I , 
354-04132 

SUBLET larg •• fficlency With 
enc:Josed porch. Clean, beautiful 
lloora, flrepl.ce. Ilrg. wjndows. 
CiON In 521(). H'W p.ld 331-6808. 

ATTIC lo~ .penmenl. HIW 
fum.shfMi. thr .. b&ocle5 from 
Pent.crut, $350, avallab" 
Oocomber I 351"'926 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
'99 6th Street, Coralville 

IT'S BEAunFUL ••• 
It'. Th.t Simpl. 

FLEXIBLE LEASES-9 and 12 months 
: Efflclencl .. $285' 
'One bedroom $295' 
'SIUClIo wI1h _ $28$-$305' 
• One _room wi1h don 1315 
·T ... -....,$335 

• Heal Included 
F .. lu.ong Speciou. g'ound. end courtyard wilh boou~lul 
pool, lII.urloutly Iondocapod, offslnool parklne, on buollno, 
nur U 011 Hospilol and compu.: NC; tounary : 0 ..... 118 

management and maintenance 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 
351-3772 

P.oloatHHooliy '""_ by nrsl AIaIty Pr-'Y Moon'_1 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMn hom $1 lU 
rtpall) O.hnqu.nt tax property 
Ropos .... lon. Coli _'-8000 
Ext OH.-ge12 for curr.". ,epo kat. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12_15 Hornett. It Bon Alt' , Pool, 
buo/,no, two dockS. shed, corpon. 
upgrodod 55400 35$.7181, d", 
1-643-58211, .... Ines 

10.45 PATHFINDER olose 10 UI. 
buShne, Iltiched sheet new 
skutlng. two bedroom, S2500 080 
1~120 

10dO Homon. 01 For'" Y_ 
Remodeled. lwo bedroom, 
r.frigerator and ,love. On bUstine 
$1500 354-7181 .H" 3pm_ 

QUALITY PLUS 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 

lowHt selection in low. 
New 1988 14 ' wlO. 3BR, $11,887 

Skyline- North Amo.icon 
Uberty- Marlhtleld 

22 uMd, 10', 12', 1.',16' wldes 
Why pay morel 
s.. us to buy 

IIl'!<.00WN. BANK FINANCINO 
Fr .. delivery. 581 up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy ISO So , Hoz.Hon IA 50841 

Toll F.", 1-lfOO.832-5985 
Open 8-9pm dOily, 1 ~m Sun. 

c.n o. d .. vo - SAVE SIS ALWAYS I 

1 •• 70 on North Liberty Th ... 
bed.oom, 1 M! bolhl, CIA, shod, 
newer carpet. ",,~"nt condition. 
MuSI ... ' Muol .. III $7000. C.II 
collocl S01 -7~23 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2 

6 

10 

1~ 

18 

3 ________ __ 

7 ___ -=-''-:-_ 
11 

15 

19 

21 22 23 ----------

Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Name Phone --------------
Address City 

No, Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate gillen below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word)_ Minimum ad Is 10 words. Mo 
refund •. Deldllne II 11 am previoul working day. 
1 - 3 days _ ... _ ..... _ .. _ 54¢1Word ($5.40 min.) 6· 10 days ............ 77e1word ~S7 .70 min,) 

, . 

" 

PARKA SHOP 
BUS A SHOP 

Samu .. 1. 11 ,000 mil .. , 16200. Coli 
354-()831 .~er 4pm. AVAILABLE MID-DECEMBER. 

Room lor fom ... 51SO_ Fumished, 
COOking, uulittes furnished, 
bus/i", 33f.58n. 

4 - 5 dBYS ......... _ .... 6O¢IW0rd ($6.00 min.) 30 days .. _ ........... 1.591word (S1 5,90 min.) 

Location 
... 

Contact person/phone 

with the purchase of 
Bn Bd--$5 minimum 

MAKE SOMEOIjE HAPPYI 

WIsh - tIeppf 11-, In THE FOUR bed.oom ttlple. Ide .. 10. 
DAILY IOWAN Pl!IIIONAlS, tour sl\Jdonts 1125 _h Includes 

u-uliUes 6'4-2576 awning • 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or S10P 
by our office: 

'The O."y Iowan 
111 Commllnlc.tions Cente, 
COfner 0' Coll8i' • Madison 

Iowa City 522.2 335-57" 
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Get readJ'DOW for your TlIaDksgivtng feast an4save on torlCBY' 

Begtster To Win A 

E 
19 to SO-lbe Turkeyl 
Your Eagle store will give 
away one 19 to 20-lb. 
USDA Grade A Turkey 
each day November 
16th - 22nd. No pur
chase is necessary and 
you need not be pre
sent to win. Enter as 
often as you wish! 
For Complete Details 
s.. The 7-\Ip Display! 

Our selection of USDA 
Grade A Poultry includes 
turkeys. ducks. geese, 
capons, and game hens. 

USDA GRADE A 
FRYING CHICKEN 

Drumsticks 
or Thighs 

' 76~ 

***** OUALITY GUARANTEED 

Beef Chuck 
Arm Pot Roast 

$l~ 
j ***** COf!N KING • LEAN 

..... FAT FREE · WHOLE HAL' NAil L •• It •• ' '1 8 a 
Bon.I ••• Smoked Hem . .. L' • 

***** USDA GRADE A 98 ¢ 
Young Duckling ..... .. . . ...... u . 

~ ***** LADY LEE · REO. 011 HOT aac 
.4 Fr •• h Pork S.us.ge . , ...... . . L' 

*"'*** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED · CENTER CUT '1 78 
Pork Loin Chops ............ L'. • 
****'" F"UHNESS GUARANTEED 
COUNTIIY STYI.E 1'0''11\ SUILOIII '1 3 a 
Pork Sp.re Rlb.~~~r . ':I!· . ~t .. ~~ L' • 
~ 100TH LAROE 4G TO 70 
.4 COUNT · ~flED '5 5 a 

Develned Shrimp ...... 12 ..... p~g • 

E).TRA CREAMY OR NON-DAIRY 

Birds Eye 
Cool Whip 

j 

MICHIGAN LOADED WITH VITAMINS 

Red Dellclou. 
Apple. 

Crisp 
Carrots 

$100 41.lb. $1 pklli. 
5-lb. Mg lor 

***** 16 TO 22-LB. SIZES 
U BROTH BASTED 

~SDA Grade A 1 Oung _Turk;; 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Beef Chuck 
7-80n. Roast 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin 
Rib Chops 

$ 58 
LB. 

8 pack 
PLUS DEPOSIT 

Ripe Bananas 

with purchase of Advant. 
Edge Corving Set, See 
JXlckage for coupon. 

*les! 

***** USDA INSPECTED - FRYING BEEF - BOHElESS 

Chicken 
Gizzards 

48~ 
Stewing 

M.at 

$l~ 

Price 25 cents 

:Reag 

~ EAST COAST $ 
,I Fr •• h Oysters ... . . .. , ,12'01.""" 4.98 . 
'r **"'** TREASURE ISLE · EXTRA • .4 LARGE 31 TO 3S COUNT . PEELED. $ 

Devein.d Shrimp .. .. . 12-01 . .... , . 6.98 
'r ***** COOII 'S SUPER TRtM · CENTER CUT '2 ft 
.. H.m St •• k •........ . . ... .. . LII. ..8 

HAMllUn 1'000TIOtI L • • It •• 11 
HAM IHAIIK I'OATIOII L •. It.n 

~ ***** DELTA PRIDE · FRESH , 

.4 Whole CaHi.h .. .... . .. . ... LII. 2.18 
~ ** ** * USDA GRADE A • • TO 7·L8 , 

.I Turkey Brea.t ...... .. ' .. . , . Le. 1.48 
***** DUlUOUE- OlD FASHIONED 
Sliced SI.b Bacon .. .. ......... LB. ell 

~ 
2 LITER N.R. BTl. • REG. OR 
DtET DR. PEPPER. SQUIRT. 

7-Up and 
Orange Cru 

VOLUMES : Ortega 
p~~~~~~~~~On~d.~rl~U=I~====, \ ·reI1Etgi 

By John M. GOlhko 
Washington Post 

SLICED TO ORDEA 

Lean 
Boiled Ham 

!$2~8 

WASHINGTON -
President Daniel. ,M"."" 

) that his Marxist s".,t11T.il 
emment is "ready to 

) percent" with the Central 
peace agreement, charged 
day that President Hl'InAlrl l 

, has reneged on earlier 
a "direct dialog11e" 
agua. 

Ortega. speaking to 
assembly of the 31-nation 

it zation of American States. 
~ to· the tenns specified 

on Monday for high-level 
with Nicarag11a. Reagan 

FLORIDA 

Yellow 
Sweet Corn 
CRISP 

Crunch, 
Cucumbers 
U.S. NO.1 

Jumbo 
Yellow 
Onions 

4 $ 

Visit the new Deli and 
Bakery NOW OPEN 

in Coralville! 

FREE LOAF OF FRESH WHOLE 
WHEAT BREAD with the purchase of 
one loaf of our healthy grain breads 
(Multi Grain, Honey Grain, 100% Wheal 
Whole Grain), 

PREPACKAGED 

• OAS that if the San 
ate indirectly 
Contra rebels, the 
would talk with "",,.nt,,,,, 
regional context" 
include the other four 
involved in the peace 

Trau 

j ..,.. Key Buy.: 
Key BUYI are eatr ... vingl made pOlslble 
Ihrough manulacturer's lemporary pro· 
molional .nowancel or uceplional 
purch.ses. look lor more at Elgte! 

"PriCH '''KIt •• from w __ ,. N_", ll1h fI fI,_" Tu •• , . N .... m"' 11111. VIDA ~ ~p 
lN1. ,_ ...... r.... C:-pou ~t 
tncr ....... 

----~---- - --
~~~;/tFc 

--- - --~- --- --

E.gle Store Hours: 

Mon. thru Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. [0' 1 
Sunday 8:00 a.m.-B:oo p.m. 
Automated Teller Machines all three .. 
600 North Dodge St .. Iowa City 
2213 2nd St.. Hwy. 6 West. Coralville 
1101 S. Riverside Dr .• Iowa City 


